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CONTINUOUS MILKING.COUNT The Star W

Is the place for a 
Trousers. Also

Ward!
Nobby Suit, O 
Fancy Vestingsr^ppy

Gents’ Furnishin

Hi*sBi*ockville’s Biggest Store.”
The dairy cow of the preeent is a 

very artificial animal, gaye J. 8. Wood
ward in The National Stockman. 
Adam’s cow gave milk only about four 
months in a year then went dry and 
got fat. The farther the dairy cow 
has varied from the original the more 
persistent she u as a milker and the 
less likely to get fat. But in breeding 
one tendency in we bred another ont, 
so doubtless the continuous milker is
__hardy and able to ‘ •rustle" for

herself than was Adam’s cow. So if 
we would milk her with no let up she 
must be properly oared for and fed. 
There is not the least doubt that a cow 
can be so fed as to stimulate thy milk 
production to such an extent that she 
will become very poor Jnd even rob 
her prospective offspring. On the 
contrary, she can bejfed so as to 
become far too fat and still cause a 
decrease in the milk yield. Either of 
these would not be conductive to the 
health of the cow. Neither is it 
healthy for a thin skinned, thin haired, 
nervous cow, with scarcely a pound of 
fat on jher 'whole carcass, to stand out 
in the snow, shivering on the lee side 
ot a barb wire fence. When properly 
housed, fed and watered, the milk flow 
is a safe indicator what is beet for the 
cow’s health and that of her offsprings 
If a cow is persistent milker, she can 
not be dried np without haying those 
foods which make milk withheld and 
others substituted This, of course, 
causes a change in the habit of the cow 
and digestion of the food, and in ray 
experience and observation always in
jures the cow. Better by far feed the 
cow plenty of these elements needed 
for milk production along with those 
having the necessary elements for the 
production of the young animal and 
1er her give the milk.
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S. A. Tap* 
sessment on flj^M 
porate limita. jH 
comparison wit* 
a like nature* 
make no changfl 

Geo. W. Beal 
assessment on ■ 
dwelling house 1 
$50 was struck of 
on stock. j

W. B. Conner! 
his assessment -! 
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We give Trading StiREADY-TO-WEAR. 1<Baled to have his 

Bn store and on 
Hi. On motion 
filing and $200

Staled to have 
Iotsh lowered to 
er like property.

Sams Knapp, Fred 
g^Hjj^HhilPCclhorne, Win Chaile- 
t^HBMv. B McCallum were etruok 
o$^ie roll, as they had removed from 
the municipality.

The following were put on the roll : 
Misses Maggie and Lucy Kelly, as 
tenants ol B. Loverin ; Alex Sherman, 
as tenant of Isaac Robeson ; Fred 
Rock wood, as tenant of Isaac Robeson ; 
Chas. Livingston, as tenant of R. N. 
Dowsley ; Wm Whaley, as tenant ol 
John Wiltse ; Fred Bullis, as tenant 
of Dr. Addison.

Geo. Pickett was changed as tenant 
of Win Hicks to Mrs. Henry Johnson. 
M. H. Eyre was changed from tenant 
of Isaac Robeson to D Fisher, 
vah Johnson was changed as tenant of 
D. Fisher to Mrs. E. Tennant. Rob’t 
Fowler was changed as tenant of 8. 
King to Mrs. Kincaid. Mrs. Tamer 
Brown was changed from tenant of 
Wm Jacobs to L. F. Blanchard.

Geo. Gainford was pul on as tenant 
of R. N. Dowsley. Hilton Moore was 
put on as tenant of Mrs: Ann Moore.

On motion, the clerk was instructed 
to make changes in the assessment 
roll to correspond with the resolutions 
of court of revision and prepare the 
voters’ list accordingly.

This concluded the business of the 
court, and the members, as a council, 
then had read a petition signed by a 
number of grocers asking that the 
Earl v Closing By-law, so far as it ap
plies to groc-r-s be repealed. A large 
delegation of business men wh 
opposed to the repeal any portion of 
the bv law, appeared before the council 
and made known their views. The 
council decided that the petition was 
not of a nature to convince them that 
the requisite percentage of grocers 
favored the repeal and they declined to 
act upon it.

On motion, council adjourned until 
Thursday evening, 31st inst.

WINDOW SHADES.
Plain or dado cloth shade, mounted 

on “ Hartshorn Roller. ” Everyone 
sold with a guarantee to work or we 
replace rolle-, either kind, only.. ,89c
SPECIALS in Brussels Carpets.. 80c 

in Tajieetry Carpets.. 50c 
in Wool Filled OarpetsflQC

M. J. KEHO
WHITE BLOUSES.

Telephone 161—BB0CKVILLB.An endless varietnof White Blouses 
to choose from, mack with all over 
embroidery front, insertion Jronls and 

jdaeves, all styles and'variet*
-jRkuite Bloure with tucked hack and 

No trocHatylislio^dr, all sizes, spec.90c 
Oth^jgj^tm$1.25, $1.50 and up.

0UB DRESS GOODS

EGGS FOI

FARMKR8—Coasl 
and breed the fowl

own Interest 
rket calls for.

PT MANNAS
«oners. Non-Flyers, 
garden, z-rwhen 
ht tells.

RRAHMA-LERHRRHR
khma size, Leghorn laying

THIS WEEK--.
mous variety of hot weather Dress 
Materials.

see IS -N<
won't dot 
von kill t>gA most varied stock of new Drees 

Goods to select from.
NAVY SERGE SPECIAL.

4A in. wide, heavy twill, hard finish 
8tirge, worth 60c. special.. .

X HOMESPUNS.
, ^New light greys, blacks, fawns, 54 
inSt Homespun Dress Goods, worth 
$^^^ASpecial...............................89c

£~e.^^RiACK DRESS GOODS.
- jJ^^'S^j^Rsome Brocaded Poplins, hard 

■■ gB 3 finish, worth $1.15, Spec. . 95c
HOUSEFURNISHINGS

J ust when you need them at Special 
Prices.

LACE CURTAINS.
Our values iu Lace Curtains are 

never questioned. Customers who see 
ours can see ut a glance a decided 
difference in value iu their favor to 
buy here.

NAIF-
We IS*

qualll
Book ydhr 

carefully 
price. At

À uow. Eggs shipped 
address on receipt of

*

50c —New Printed Muslins 
—New Linen Suitings 
—New White Piques

V -j I. PRICE, ATHENS

Latest War wsAll imported direct .by us from the 
maker. Al-

White Piques, cross or long cords, 
line or heavy, plain or fancy. A cable despatch from South Africa dRfcj 

day) morning says :
Roberts has arrived in the suburbs of Jol 

cables that he expects to enter the town at nc_^^ 
all his troops. Expects to enter Pretoria on Frid^l 
said to be now within 20 miles of the capital. ^R

None of the mines of Johannesburg have beenl 
Thé Boers are in a panic and will open negotiations ft 
at once, if they have not already done so.

Duller is heavily bombarding Boer position at IngogoS

1 this (Wednes-
15. 17. 18, 20 and 25c

iurg and 
by with 
Eavalry

Linen Suitings, 36 inches wide,
15,18 and 20c yard

Printed Muslins—Large range to 
choose from, Light Printed Muslin, 
lace stripe, worth 15c, for...........12JC

THE MATING SEASON.
—

Spring is the mating season, and in 
the springtime the greet marriage 
problem is discussed anew. Why it 
should be called a problem I do not 
know, for after all there is not very 
much to solve about it. It is the most 
importaot event, it is true, in the 
whole course of a lifetime, and should 
not be hastily ventured upon, but at 
the same time it is not such a very 
serious matter as to frighten anyone. 
Given a healthy man and a healthy 
woman, belonging to the same sphere 
in life, and let them marry, and the 
chances are all in favor of their happi
ness. But they must be healthy, mor
al and of average intelligence—not ne
cessarily highly cultivated or very 
learned, just ordinary every day people 
who have sense enough of honor, and 
some conception of the rights of others. 
Such a couple, even though they are 
not deeply in love with each other 
when they decide to join their fortunes 
for better or for worse, will get on well 
together, will learn to respect each 
other, and in time will grow so necess
ary to each other that any separation, 
however brief, will be painful. No 
man, in a normal state, can be thrown 
constantly into the society of a normal 
woman, and not grow to value her. It 
is natural, and nature never fails to 
assert herself.—Ex.

25 pairs Nottingham LactFCurtaina, 
scalloped and bourn! and lock-stitched 
edgvr in several designs, worth $1.75, 
Special

Dainty Printed Muslins, with satin 
stripe or check, worth fully 25c a yard.

20cfor
.1.50 ONTARIO AGRICULTURE. ADDISON ■

Tuesday, May 29__ Mr. -JosepM
Moulton spent Sunday last with til 
family in the village. ft

The farmers in this section are most
ly through seeding for this season, 
which has been delayed some on ac
count of the wet weather.

Dr. Brown has been quite indis- 
|Kwed for a few days but is able to be 
arouud again, much to the satisfaction 
of his many friends.

Mr. R. H. Field has been appointed 
as chief miller for the present, as Mr. 
Hall has the contract of crushing the 
stone on the Victoria road this season.

Immense collection of Carpets and 
Lace Curtains to select from.

Lace Curtains, sea1 toped and bound.
We do not realize what a revolution 

is taking place in Agriculture in On- 
tario. Thirty years ago cheese and 
butter factories were almost unknown ; 
within a more recent period the few 
apple orchards in existence were scar
cely sufficient to supply the needs of 
the families which owned them, peach 
and grape production in the Niagara 
peninsula had not begun, and the ban
ning industry had not even been 
thought of. Now the product of On- 
tario cheeso and butter factories is 
worth $13,000,000 a year ; the annual 
output of the establishments which 
can peas, corn, tomatoes, etc., is worth 
about two and a half millions, and a 
fair season’s fruit crop in the Niagara 
Peninsula alone is worth one and a 
half ot millions, while the apple crop 
all Ontario, in an ordinary year, is 
worth between three and four million 
dollars. And developments in a simi
lar direction are still going on. In a 
few years, froth prisent appearances, 
the whole of the north shore of Lakes 
Erie and Ontario will be planted in 
fruit trees ; the product of one poultry 
farm near Toronto will this year prob
ably reach at least $10,000 in value ; 
and pickle factories promise soon to 
call for cucumbers, etc., to an extent 
equal to the present demands of the 
factories which c*n peas, beans and 
corn. The day is rapidly approaching 
when Ontario will be one groat fruit 
and truck farm.

fc'ç
25cfor

o were

ROBERT WRIGHT & GO.
LEWIS & PATTERSON OUR QUEEN.

XI INEN DEPARTMENT Last Thursday Queen Victoria was 
81 years old. She began to reign in 
1838, and for nearly 63 years has 
wielded the sceptre and so well that 
the .fierce light which beats upon a 
throne has revealed nothing amiss in 
either her public or private life. She 
has been truthfully called Victoria the 
Good. She has been a good ruler, a 
good wife, a good mothei, a good wo- 
man. Her great influence has always 
been on the side of peace and purity.
But what has perhaps endeared her 
the most to her subjects is her warm
hearted sympathy. Her Majesty has 
always been ready to weep with those 
who weep And the great beauty 
about her sympatey is that it flows as 
freely for the humblest of her subjects 
as it does for the highest. Her wid
owed heart grieves as sorely for the 
widow of the miner killed in an explo 
sion as for the widow of the general 
killed on the battlefield, and her sym
pathy also flows freely for those who 
are not her subjects. When Presi
dents Lincoln and Garfield were assas- 
ioated the whole people of the Repub
lic were moved by the warm messages 
of condolence which • the widowed 
Queen sent to the grief striken widows.
Her sympathy is ra wide as the world.
Truly Queen Victoria has been a wo- 
manlv queen and a queenly woman.
Here's to the Queen—Go-1 bless her !
Long live our noble Queen. w e aood Begümlng

“Bought My Life For 85 Cents" Cometh a good end." When yon take
_This was one man's way of putting Hood's Sarsaparilla to purify your
it when he had been pronounced in- blood you are making a good begin- 
curebfe from chronic dyspepsia. “It ning, and the good end will be health 

living death to me until I tried and happiness. This medicine cores 
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets— all humors of the blood, creates a good 
thanks to them to-day I am well—and appetite, overcomes that tired feeling 
and I tell my friends I bought my life and imparts vigor and vitality to the 
for 35 c enta”—60 in a box—they’re whole system. It is; America's Great- 
good for any and every form of stomach est Blood Medicine.) 
troubled-safe to use and convenient to Biliousotae cured1 
cany wqh you. Sold by J. P. Lamb. 26 cents. | /

Why Is it Ton T

Why is it that yon are sick when 
other people are well 1 There is a 

for every ailment, and if you are 
sick when others are not, the cause 
exists with you and does not exist 
with them. If you have the grip 
while your neighbors escape it, your 
system is undoubtedly debilitated and 
weak auJ therefore more susceptible to 
attacks of the disease. If you have 
rheumatism, dyspepsia, scrofula or ca
tarrh, while those around you have 
no symptoms of these troubles, it is 
because the conditions which lead to 
tuese diseases have been allowed to 
develop in your system while othen 
were fortified against them.

The only safety is in avoiding the 
causes and conditions of disease and 
keeping the whole body constantly in 
a state of health. It is most essential 
that the blood be kept pure. Disease 
originates in impurities in this vital 
fluid. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the safe
guard of health because it makes the 
blood rich and pure and thus strength
ens and fortifies the system. Thous
ands of people take Hood’s San ipar- . 
ilia at the change of season .ad when- 1 
ever the system needs - toning and 
blood purifying medicine, and it keeps 
them in perfect health.

No other medicine has such a record 
of cures as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It is 
coustautly curing scrofula, rueumatism, 
dyspepsia, salt rheum, that tired feel- m 
ing and other troubles that are caused 
or promoted by impure blood or a low , 
state of the system. If you keep yonr 
blood pure with Hood’s SaraaJfcrjHa 
you may be well, wtil 
neglect this { "
with nnknowi 
ing the

HIGH CLASS TABLE LINENS cause

$ .9072 inch Table Damask, fern pattern, bordered on
each side, good quality.......... ..............................

72 inch Table Damask, pansy pattern, extra fine, 4 4 ZT 
satin finish, special............ ...................................... A.»AVr

72 inch Table Damask, lily pattern, extra fine, 4 O/X
satin finish, Special....................................... .

go inch Table Damask, lily pattern extra fine, 
satin finished........................................................

A fine assortment of Kitchen Towels and Towel
ling, and Glass Towelling. - - -

A fine assortment of Bath Towels, Bath Roller 
Towels, linen and cotton. .....

We ask you to see our Linens before making 
your spring selections. ------

The spirit of enterprise and push 
that seems to pervade Northern On
tario these days is aptly illustrated by 
a story ot a New Ontario man who 
wrote a letter to a big firm in Toronto 
ordering a complete and very exten
sive saw-mill plant and going into min
ute particulars as to capacity, quality, 
when and where to ship it. Nothing 
was, however, said about paying for it, 
and the firm was compelled to answer 
by letter, saying that they were unable 
to find that he had any rating in Brad- 
street's, and it would be necessary for 
him to forward his check for $10,000, 
or to deposit satisfactory securities to 
that amount at a certain bank. Two 
weeks later a second letter was received 
from the customer cancelling the order 
and containing this line : “If I had 
$10,000, what in blazes would I want a 
saw-mill for 1’’—North Bay Despatch.

2.25
BAYTOWN

Saturday, May 26.—We are hav
ing very fine, warm weather at present 
and people around here are alioilt 
through seeding and planting. The 
recent frost injured barley quite badly, 
making it yellow.

Rnfie Stevens has a vent line wheel 
—a Red Bird.

Dogs have been doing great damage 
here lately, killing sheep aod yonng 
cattle. They killed two fine sheep for 
P. A. Huffman, one fine two-year-old 
ewe for J. H. Woods, 3 yearlings for 
Campbell Bros., and one yearling heif
er for D. Woods. One of the dogs 
has been shot but the others are 
at large.

G. Huffman went to. Smith's Falls 
the other day for a load of phosphate.

The 24th of May passed very quiet
ly here, there being no picnic.

Everybody is very much pleased 
with the news that Mafekfog has been 
relieved. ,,

LEWIS & PATTERSON
Telephone 161 —BR0CKVILLE.

4

DUNN & Cd. JS- I

<^»^BRO0KYILLE8 LEMDII2G PHOTOGRAPHERS was a

CORNER KING ST. AND COURT HOUSMAVKNUK.

Our studio is the most completelnd up-to-date in BrockviHe.
4e others who 

* experiment 
ons, are 

of their *lLatest Amerÿsm ideas at lowestjprices,
anteednM

it-[ood’a Pills.
QTBatitiaction

wm. Wmi E; f M.X
" >

t %

r/

FREE!

To those who luve 
not received our 
Spring Catalogue o,

Seeds Pants 
Bulbs & Flowers

we will mail it free 
on application, . . .

J. Ha} 8 Sons,
Florists - Brock ville
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ATHENS REPORTEE, MAY 31, 1900

hnati, Stafford House, Buf
falo, which may or may not be
significln^Jhe Stafford House having 
been theMBtolt known rendezvous.

There Is alH^gttar from Sherman, 
urging Nolln IHfjjjft^cquainted with 
the members fc^HU benefit, and 
a use of in pencil
on the bock of The
names are largely Irlfl

An undated letter fro ________
in Dublin conveys the intelllgPIWMM 
“Larry Joined the Yeomanry,” 
hopes you won’t Spion Kop him. 
hopes the Boers will win.” This 
supposed to be an allusion to somd 
proposal of Nolln’s to fight for till 
Boers. On a sheet with the addressefl 
of the secretaries of some unnamed 
society, offices are named at Hamlll 
ton, Kingston, London, Montreal! 
Stratford, Toronto and Vancouver, as 
well as in all the chief American 
cities. ^

Of letters rHating to Merna’s suicide 
at Washington, D. C., March 12th, 
there are several. One letter from Dub
lin, signed F. Hanlon, and dated Feb. 
25th last, says : “Grogan done thlrtx- 
one days for brawling with some sM- 
dlers In the arch in Hemry street and 
shouting for Kruger, eo now he is a 
martyr for Ireland and Kruger 
blned.”

There is also a letter from Peter 
Lowry, manager of Pugilist Peter 
Maher, describing to Nolln the mis
fortunes of the latter, and conveying 
the kind regards of both.

Beyond a compass and a rosary, 
Walsh’s effects contained only a print
ed poem, “Irish Exile,” by D. B. 
Reagen, and endorsed “To my worthy 
and
Walsh—D, B. Reagen.” 
conventional Irish soft g about 
cabin and the colleen at home, but 
winds up with these lines :
And could I but sea the green flag to 

wave
Ip triumph o’er England’s cursed red, 

I could then die in peace—all I’d ask 
is a grave

Among Erin’s dear patriot dead.
Dill]man had only a few business 

cards and a packet of perfume in his 
possession.

Off to Their Permanent Home.
Welland, May 26.—The Italian mur

derer, Frank Werke, and the dyna
miters, John Nolln, John Walsh and 
Karl Dill Ininn, left this morning via 
the Grand Trunk on the 8.38 train, 
the Italian to serve ten years and 
the latter three to spend their lives 
in Kingston Penitentiary.

Sheriff Smith was very anxious on 
account of the dynamiters that they 
should not remain here longer than 
necessary, and arrangements were 
made to send them at once; They were 
in charge of Sheriff Jas. Smith, Turn
key Jas. A. Gilchriese, High Constable 
,J. R. Dowd and Chief of Police Ad. 
White.

Although the departure was kept as 
quiet as possible, a crowd assembled 
to see them off.

ed that the Boers have reoccupled 
Kuruman, ami that large laagers are 
located at RHtfontein and Daniel’s 
kuil.THE PUNISHMENT CROSSED THE VAAL 

ROBERTS IN TRANSVAAL
• .

Bundle Occupies Senekal.
London, May 28.—A Times despatch 

states that Gen. Bundle occupied 
Senekal Saturday without opposition. 
The Boers in the neighborhood are 
said to have numbered 1,500, with 
several guns, A few shells dispersed 
them. A field cornet and several 
others were killed. The British casual
ties were eleven killed or wounded.

FITStTHE CRIME.
Î!

The Welland CanpDynamiters Sent 
to Penti^mary for Life. itish Were in Time to Save the 

Coal Mines.
To Attack Boers* Right.

Newcastle, May 26.—The Boers in 
this part of the theatre of war aro 
very active, having l>een reinforced 
from various directions. Their front 
now ex ternis from Laing’s Nek to 
New Republic, where they are forti
fying.

Gen. Hildynrd’s division, which ia 
entrusted primarily with attacking 
the Boer right at Elands Laagte, ar
rived to-day.

The work of searching the district 
is progressing, and many rebels have 
been sent to Ladysmith.

Kl

Mr>. - THEY ICALLY ADMIT GUILTI

PMASBERRY DEAD AT BLOEMFONTEIN.
in. pt Interview With ■ Reporter-------The Case One Admitting of

it-------The Jury Was Out Only 35 fllnutes-------A Sentence That1 N<
\ Umllton, Wounded at the Relief of Mafeklng—Oen. De 

Boers Retreating Without Flrlhg a Shot—Belief That 

toy Johannesburg Mines—Kruger Asks the Boers if They 

I the Fight or Not—Mlldyard to Attack Boers—Rundle 

I—High Praise for Canadians.

The War Office 
Owing from Lord

OiAll Canada Will Approve-------Now Let Other Miscreants Beware
||#The Prisoners Had Little to Offer by Way of Defence.

J
com- Lady Sarah a Skeleton.

London, May 27.—Lady Sarah Wil
son has cabled to her sist?r, Lady 
Georgiaaa Curzon, that, siie is a liv
ing skeleton, the result of the priva
tions and wearing anxieties she un
derwent in Mufeking during the sjege.

She lost 29 pound.» in weight in two 
months; consequently lier clothes hang 
oil lier in folds,

She wants a new outfit of reduced 
size before leaving Cape Town.

i
, May 25.—The just reward three children were there. When it 

Karl came to a matter of his connections 
in America, he stopped, and it is 
hard to question n man who has6 
just received a sentence of life tm- 

Throughout th« brief

of < Wish 1 

Occupi
a miters was dealt out to 

DuUpd'tn. John Nolln and John Walsh 
by a Welland County jury to night.

1

few minutes. The chief opposera of the 
British were Blake’s Irish brigade.

The Times* correspondent says it is 
rumored that Gen. Christian De Wet 
was seriously wounded.

London, M 
lias received 
Roberta :

“Vereenigfl 
—We cross y 
and are nov 
bank.
crossed y _____
tirno to saifl^H 
this and 
from bring^^H 
were fourT^H

“ Lieut.
atj Heilbron aTe 
there on telegfl 
known tliat oun 
porarlly withdrc

was re- *prisonment.
conversation, carried on between t[»e 
bars of his cell door, he gave one 
the impression of a man who be
lieved that he was suffering mnr- 

The ©aay, taking into account its i tyrdom for belief In a cause.
of marvellously i said that he and Nolin expected a 

i sentence of fifteen years* imprison
ment. but expected that the jury 
would disagree in the case of Dull-

when a verdict of guilty 
turned, and then His Lordship Chan
cellor Boyd sentenced all three men 
to life Imprisonment.

•O.By 27, 1.50 p. m. 
Rraal this morning, 
piped on* the north 
fence troops, which 
were only just in 

coal mines on both 
>r side of the river 
►yed. Our casualties

was taken prisoner 
days ago. He went 

B .duty. It was not 
m^ad been tem

V v

much-esteemed friend, John 
Tills is a 

the
He Boer Positions Flanked.

G root v lei, 27 miles south of Vereen- 
iglng, Sunday, May 27.—Lord Roberts’ 
northern advance steadily continues, 
and to-day the Transvaal hills were 
sighted, oen. French lias secured an 
excellent flanking position on the 
northwest. There is something irre
sistible about this advance. The troops 
have been splendidly handled, and the 
Boers, completely out-manoeuvred, 
have been forced to abandon their po
sitions at the first appearance of the 
British flanking force, which lias made 

toy* a determined resistance at the Vaut 
impossible.

in*' Many Transvaal burghers are now 
trekking homeward ; and it is safe to 
say that the most irreconcilable Trans- 
vaaler at lost recognizes the lioi>eless- 
ness of the struggle. Must of the farms 
in the northern part of the Free Statu* 

m' where the ties of blood with the Trans
vaal are strongest, have b en deserted. 
This seetlo.i lias been flooded with 
false tales of British cruelty, reports 
of burning of farm house* and the 
eviction of women and children, in 
the hope of inducing the burghers to 
remain with the commandoes ; but 
the evkficr.ee all points now to the ex
istence of a permanent feeling of en
mity between the Trnnevaalers and 

the the Free Staters, each accusing the 
but other of treachery and cowardice, 
not it is regarded as unlikely that the 

Transvaal Government will %o to 
Lydenberg, where food is scarce. A 

ed closely upon the heels of the re- i body of Boers, mostly on foot, is trek- 
treating commandoes across the king hard towards Vereeniglng from 
Vaal, so close, indeed, that the the direction of Heil bron. The ccndi- 
mouiited infantry nearly succeeded tiion of the British troops continues 
in sa> ing the Vereenlgli;g bridge, the excellent, although the cold nights 
southern end of which they seized, are very trying. They are able to 
They also cut the wires leading to march three miles an hour,
the mines on the south side, which The Boers have destroyed every
the Boers had laid with the inten- bridge and culvert. They are said to 
tiou of completely destroying the regard Klipriyerbcrg, north of the 
structure. The last trail across the Vaal, as a position of great strength, 
bridge seems to have run consider- and talk of making themselves im- 
able risk of capture, it Icing under pregnable there.
the fire of Gen. French' i guns. It is reported that the population

The narrowness of the escape of of Johannesburg is In a high state of 
the Boers in their retreat is further excitement. The Bo;ra who are pass 
revealed by Gen. Roberts’ reference i-ng through north .yard threaten to
to the coal mines, the salvation of blow up the mines, and in view of
which is a great advantage to the their wanton destruction of every- 
British. In ordinary times, the chief thing else, it would not be surprising 
supply of the Cape railways is drawn Mie,v CArr^ out the threat. The 
from these mines. British are more interested, however,

The, reoccupation of Hell bron by the grazing and in the water supply 
Boers? which Gen. Roberts incidentally than in the mines, 
discloses in ills despatch to the War 
Office, was probably foreseen, but in 
any case, in view of the disposition of 
the British forces, the reoccupation 
can hardly be important.

Of tiie position of the Transvaal in 
respect to a continuance of its opposi
tion there is little new, but a despatch 
to the Daily Mail from Lorenzo Mar
quez is the latest. The correspondent 
claims that his information came from 
an absolutely trustworthy source In 
Pretoria, but there is only his word 
for it. He says that the position from 
both a political and military point of 
view lias become very critical. Presi
dent Kruger has admitted for blue first, 
time that matters are very grave.
Tiie Boer determination is to trust 
everything to a last stand in the 
Gatrand Mountains, north of 1 otcliei- 
stroom, where three thousand Kaffirs 
are digging trenches. Thither every 
available man and gun lias been sent.
Tiie whole western border of the 
Transvaal is defenceless, and Gen.
Baden-Powell can mardi in when he 
likes.

Gen. Roberts, according to tiie cor
respondent, will encounter tiie great
est resistance in these mountains. The 
Boer endeavor is to lure the British 
into appearing to threaten Johannes
burg witli an attack, which will give 
a reason for tiie destruction of 
tiie mines and other property 
there. The Government dare not 
destroy this property without 
an excuse. Much dynamite has 
been sent <lown the railway.
There- are 160,000 cases of the ex
plosive at Zuurfonteln, near Johan
nesburg. Generals Louie Botha and 
Lucas Meyer have pleaded for the 
preservation of the property, they 
both being large landed proprietors, 
and fearing confiscation by the Bri
tish in retaliation after the war ; 
but they have not received satisfac
tory replies from President Kruger.
Gen. Meyer says that surrender 
would be at once proposed by the 
Boers were it not for the fact that 
the people fear the ignominy of mak
ing the proposal. He declares that Ills 
men will not stand against the Bri
tish. ;

President Steyn, of the Orange 
Free State, and State Secretary 
Reitz, of the Transvaal, are strong
ly opposed to peace, but President 
Kruger is not so much against It.

T1portance, was
art duration. It began yesterday l 
rftilng and ended shortly before 7 
dock to-night, when the- verdict of , man, or would acquit him. Dull man

Captured 150 Boers.
Maseru, Basilfrcland. May 26.—Four 

lonlals captured ,150 
wagons of grain bear

i
squadrons of 
Boers with t 
Ficksburg, wfsre they also captured 
a Mami 
veata-Æ

:
jury .was returned after an nb- 

tinutes. 0>ly the court 
env others were in their

truct^d by a local in-

The Vollcatnad ObsequMM^C 

Cap? Town, Mdfc 27 —ConWWoll*' 
Standard and DigBH^^e^Bl Pre
toria, of the issue oixPMHn, liavo 
been, received here. Thepeper says 
that the Vclksraad upon reassembling 
was opened in painful silence, as the 
members present noted the many 
empty seats of those who had fallen 
chi the field of battle. The cheerful
ness characteristic of the reassem
bling of the House was entirely' ab
sent. All seemed oppressed V the 
fear tliat they were assisting the 
last session ol the free Parliament o' 
a. free country. . 1 -

if
not ....
are 
tch- a

■' summons of the jury 
"or Boyd appeared al- 
t ly, and the three pris- 
tgmglit up. Throughout 

hey had been guard- 
istablcs, and now 
jived they were 
■h guards. They 
Hcuffed to each 
ban of the jury 
verdict. He said 

to in a low tone.
Hum. The prison- 
men the jury was 
■eered "guilty”
flj^r dimly-lighted < to him was tiie leader, the man to 
ill delivered h;s j obey, and to save at all sacrifice.

One of his significant statements 
was: “I'll have to be a British sub* 
-Sect now. Good night, your honor, 
and thank you for calling : but I’m 
sorry it wasn’t hanging that I got." 
were ills parting words.

Nolin had gone to bed, but he sat 
up and asked eagerly alter his two 
fellow-prisoners. He was the most 
uncommunicative of the trio. He 
declared himself satisfied with tiie 
trial, and said tliat lie would not 
whimper over the result. He was in
dignant at the jury for its action 
in giving Dulltnan’s case such scanty 
consideration. “I knew we were in 
for it.” said little Nolln ; “but they 
had no case against Dullmau.” 

Diillmaii Feels it.

came. Chflflj 
most immaj 
oners were 
the a f terne 
ed by five exlfl 
when the crieli 
surrounded by a d 
entered the dock, 1

. * 't f NV- fj
Boots* Nari

London, May 28.—'TheMJVMH 
which since it left Kroonstad^ 
fired a allot in action, was disa 
ed in its expectation that the Boers 
would make a stand at tine Vaal 
River, and it has now crossed the 
barrier between the Transvaal and 
the Orange .Free State without op
position. i The reason which 
duced tli© Boer generals to abandon 
that line of defence can, at the pre
sent, only be conjectured, and little 
mom is known tlian that they have 
again slipped -north, taking their 
guns and stores with them.

The English correspondents In the 
field all declare that the Boers’ 
heavy artillery lias been sent to the 
Klip River mountains, a few miles 
south of Johannesburg, with 
idea Of defending that town, 
these reports are, apparently, 
supported by any authentic proof.

The British advance guard follow-

r

1881oilier, and the fcfetfH 
arose to deliver tflf 
“guilty,'* and s.ildl 
but every0,1© ltea<j3 
era stood rigid, and'* 
polled. Each man i 
In liis turn, and inj 
court Chancellor 
sentence.

Chancellor

KARL TOLLMAN. The Free Staters.
The Free State burgliers ) 

retired across the Vaal Rivi 
hovering aboilt Frankfort, î 
ing for a favorable oppor 
raiding the lines of conn 
Whether Steyn lias proclain . a fifth 
capital is uncertain, but only/threo out 
of the nineteen districts or shires of 
the Free State remain in possession of 
his burghers. These are Vrede, Bethle
hem and Harrismith.

CANADIAN DEAD AND WOUNDED

Pte Rasberry Dead—Gunner W.Fat- 
ton Wounded at Mafeklng.

London, May 27.—The War office ha* 
issued a list of casualties among the 
Cape Colony regiments during the re
lief of Mafeking. A lieutenant and 
seven men were killed and six officers 
and 25 men were wounded.

Among others wounded were W. 
Patton and W. McCollum, of the Cad- '* 
adian Artillery. Their wounds are re
ported slight.

The War Office also Issues a list of 
the deaths by fever between May 23rd 
and May 25th. Among tiie number aro 
J. Rasberry and. H. Clements, of the 
Canadian contingent.

Both W. McCollum and W. Patton 
are members of C Field Battery. Mo» 
Folium belonged to the Royal ArtiD 
lery, and the nominal roll gives his 
next of kin as It. McCollum, Fort Wil
liam, Ont. Patton belongs to the 4th 
Field Battery, and Mrs. A. J. Patton, 
Hamilton, Is given as his next of kin. 
Private J. Rasberry, C Company, of 
the first Canadian contingent, was a 
member of the 77th Wentworth Regi
ment. Harry Hammond Clements, of 
the Mounted Rifles, was formerly la 
the Northwest Mounted Police.

Canadians at Mafeklng.
London, May 28.—The latest news 

from Mafeklng is dated Wednesday. 
Everything was then going along 
well. Supplies were arriving from the 
north, but the bread ration still con
sisted of six ounces. When people go 
out to dinner they take their own 
bread with them.

The horses and Canadian artillery 
seem to have been the most welcome 
of the relieving force. The garrison 
had been occupied for eight months 
in keeping a line of defences eight 
miles long against modern artillery, 
while their guns consisted of four 
muzzle-loading seven -pounders, which 
were constantly under repair, four 
Maxims, one Hotchkiss, one Norden- 
feldt, one ship gun, firing cannon balls, 
ami one home-mad3 howitzer. None 
of tliesa guns had a greater rangs 
than 8,000 yards.

It is impossible to express the de
light of the town on saeing the horse 
and Canadian artillery gallop into 
action after their marvellous march 
of 300 miles La twelve days, and then 
In watching the effect of the 
ately aimed shells bursting Imme
diately over the laager. The Boer en
campment, which was already pack* 
ed, was cleared In 20 minutes.

■
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L*s Remarks, 
hio have kept sil- 

Fes for the weeks 
Ince their capture, 
liai vl: a for mercy, 
in stolid silence to 

f. Chancellor Boyd 
fthe crime for which 

r found guilty was a 
;his country ; it plight 

|meil an experiment, to de- 
ommercinl highway which 
>y not only this country but 
►untry to the south from 

Jhey professed to come. The 
crlmjBFhe said, was of a most "grievous 
natffe, and indicated that danger 
wMpl we little suspected lurked 
jttgfllnd us In a peaceful country. The 
Ittftive for whicli tho crime had been 

jMffan tied had not been discovered. It 
^fliight have been done for hire or hat- 
i] red. Possibly Nolin and Walsh did it 
w for hire. If so, their gain would be

These three men, 
ence about the,mail 
that have elapsed^ 
refused to make aj 
and they 11stengM 
their life sent 
told them t{g| 
they had 
novel 
even 1 
stroy 
was i 
by tl 
whicÊ

TO DETAIN THE ASSASSINS.
Phoenix Park Murderers'Status 

to be Considered.

MAY BE REFUSED ASYLUM.
New York, N. Y., May 26.—Commis

sioner of Immigration Filchie sent 
one of his insiMH‘torse down the bay 
to-day to board the' Cunard steam
ship Lucania and detain Janies Fitz- 
Harris. nicknamed “Skin the Goat," 
and Joseph Mulliett. two Irishmen,

Dullnmn was the only' man of tiie 
three who suffered. He was lying on 
his cot when tiie guards and your 
correspondent entered the corridor, 
but at the sound of the release of 
tha locks lie was at his cell door. He 
is a man of 50 years of age, and 
when he looked between the bars he 
looked 4>en years older, in spite of lii’s 
strong face and his habitual vase of 
manner. He lind given in completely, 
and when lie was told that Walsh and 
Nolin were still light-hearted over 
the turn affairs had taken, he said ; 
“They don’t realize ir. They will in a 
little while. 1 never gave myr coun
sel a chance,” lie continued, as 
grasped the bars between his 
and leaned on them for supiiort. ‘T 
never told him anything that ue could 
work oa until last Saturday, and 
then iti was t x* late. I could have se
cured aid from friends, but I 
preferred to travel incog, and 
now 1 am going to take tiie conse
quences. Oh, I know tliat a splendiiJ 
fight was made for me by Mr. Ger
man. and he had to fight against a 
lot of witnesses who were not speak
ing tiie truth. Tiie only one that 1 
hold enmity against is the man who 
said tliat he overheard tiie conver
sation between Walsh and myself. l>o 
you suppose that- if I were a conspir
ator 1 would allow anyone within 
three feet of me while 1 was speak
ing of a matter Of that kind ? i have 
no hope of a pardon, for ten years in 
prison will kill me. 1 have had a good 
life and I don’t mind for myself, but 
there’s a wife and a little family 
over in the States, and it would be 
better if I had been hanged 
for them ; the worry for 
t liera would be over. I have nd 
doubt I will become acclimatized 
to the place they call Kingston. I 
have refused to disclose my identity, 
mid I will continue in tliat

! !

m !mil 'Hi Gen. Hamilton’s Advance.
Krcoristad, May 27.—Gen. Hamilton 

has Invaded the Transvaal, having 
crossed the WonderfonteUi drift.

77 Miles From Pretoria.
London. May 28.—When Lord Rob

erts wrote his first despatch on 
Transvaal territory 
shortly before 2 o'clock in 
noon, he was 51 miles from Johan
nesburg and 77 from Pretoria. His 
immensely superior forces had pass
ed the Vaal River, their last great 
natural obstacle, at three points. 
The Vaal forms a curve of eighty 
miles from Parys on the west to 
Zand drift on the east. The con
cave of the curve is toward the 
Free State. Thus, Lord Roberts, ad
vancing along tiie railway, is in a 
position to strike any part of the 
crescent by shorter lines than those 
by which the Boers could reinforce 
the threatened points. The Boers 
retreated almost without a show of 
defence. Gen. French and Gen. Ham
ilton apparently did not fire a shot.

Of Lord Roberts’ immediate force, 
11 men belonging to the 8th Mount
ed Infantry were the first to ford 
the river. They came upon a Boer 
patrol Ipoting at Viljoen’s drift, and 
a skirmish lasting ten minutes fol
lowed. Two hundred Boers tried 
feebly to hold the Vereeniglng col
liery, but they were jhslodged.

The Boer rear guard is at Moyer- 
tou, ten miles north of Vereeniglng. 
Their main body is moving toward 
the Klip River hills that cover the 
south side of Johannesburg.

Kruger’s Proclamation.
London, May 27.—President Kru

ger, according to a special despatch 
from Newcastle, has issued a proclam
ation asking the Transvaal burgliers 
to notify him whether they desire to 
continue the fight or to sue for 
peace.
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JOHN NOLIN.

'''•iilf wlio were recently liberated from 
xEnglish prisons for alleged complic
ity in tiie Phoenix Park murder.

[They, were convicted, sentenced to 
death, and their sentences com
muted.]
It is not y'ct certain whether theso 

men are entitled to be admitted to 
this country. If it is decided that 
their offence was political tlièy will 
be admitted without further delay. 
But they may be adjudged ordinary 
convicts, and in that case they will 
be deported.

Their examination will be conduct
ed by the regular officials at the 
Barge office.

JOHN WALSH.

the filthy lucre which they were to re
ceive for their work. As to Dullina u, 
his connection would be hate, which in 
itself was a crime agninsb civilization.
The deed was awful in consequence, 
and the law prescribed accordingly. As 
a Judge he could moderate the sen
tence, but as the prisoners were aliens 
who had come into the country to de
stroy a great commercial highway 
he saw no reason for doing so. Pull
man, he said, was the master spirit in 
the plot, and he would hold him equal
ly responsible for the deed. He would I rally that of tiie examination elabor- 
therefore sentence all three a ted. and it made a very strong case.

To Life Imprisonment. The defence offered nothing to shake
When His Lordship had finished speak
ing tiie squad of constables dosed in Some Interesting Documents, 
on the prisoners and led them from The Crown did not use the effects 
the dock. Nolin and W'alsh were un- found on the prisoners at the time 
Impressed, but Pullman’s face was of their arrest ns evidence, but some 
white and drawn. He passed "lose to | details of them are interesting, and 
the throng which had meanwhile go to confirm the idea that the men 
filled the court room, and as he did are Fenians. John Nolln’s effects are 
eo he held back for a moment and the most Interesting. They include 
muttered, “That’s a just judge.” Dull his certificate oï naturalization as 
roan tried to be satirical, for lie be- an American citizen., dated March 
»'/* ï that tli3 efforts of Ids counsel -J7ti,. 1894, at Washington, D. C. 
should 'nve secured him a lighter \ good deal of private corres|K)nd- 
sentoiice. Then th? prisoners were once with friends in Dublin and else- 
taken 'back to jail, the lights were w|lero was also found, and certifi- 
lowei'ed, and the Welland Assizes and cates of membership in some Irish
the great dynamite case was de* society, known euphemistically as Blaze at Windsor.
cInrod over. the Amalgamated Society of Engin- Windsor, Ont., May 25.—A fire

fers, form an interesting part of his which started la No. 3 Company’s 
belongings. • In this society Nolin armory in the Opera House block at 
was known as No. 93 in the Dublin 4. o’clock yesterday afternoon burned 
branch, and No. 90 in the New York through the floor and into one of the 
branch. The Dublin secretary’s ad- waremuais of Joseph Applebea & Co. 
dress is given as 14 Berkeley' street before it was discovered. Tiie fire 
and Terrace place. Brooklyn, in New department was soon on the scene and 
York. Nolin was paid up to a recent extinguished the blaze, but the flood- 
date in both branches. There is an ! ing of the stores underneath did prob
anda ted little note to Nolin from j ably $30,000 worth of damage. The 
the New York secretary. J. A. Slier- j whole upper story was flooded, and 
man. saying he is sending him a I the water pouted through the floors 
book of rules, for which he will ! in torrents lalM. Rocjiford’s hotel, 

charge him. although the ; Joseph & ’Co's, dry goods
>rice is ten cents. This little book j stora^feaq J. M. rhiekfe grocery. Mr. 
MMttn*iiltant green, but the constltu- Angiëbeé Is the heaviest loser. He car- 

the average-.kind. Inside the ' ri Jr a $50,000 stack, and lias an ln- 
ovgTMIIHicJfi written address simKXce of $25,

{

course.
although I die in a place like this.”

Tiie evidence offered was practi-

accur-
MOTHER WAS KILLED.

it.
Imperilled Child Saved by a Brave 

Telegraph Operator.
Chicago. May 26.—Mrs. Emil Joseph 

Pollock threw herself in front of a 
northwestern train running 
of 55 miles an hour in West Maywood 
in an effort to save tiie life of her 
two-year-old daughter. She was killed 
instantly. The child was rescued by 
Frank Bell rose, the telegraph opera
tor at the Maywood station, who 
leaped through the window of his of
fice and risked his life to save the lit
tle one.

1
More Praise for Our Artillery.

London, May 27.—Lord Roberts ca
bles the War Office from Vereeniglng 
Sunday afternoon, as follows :

“ Baden-PoweJl reports that the, 
«IIway between Mafeklng and Bulu- 
wnyo has been restored, and that 
supplier are being brought into Mafe
klng. He says the Canadian artillery 

; joined Col. Plumer from Belra with 
Incredible rapidity.’- ,

at a rate

•' 1

Kloff Whs Angry.
Mafeking, May 

the south retired from Kunana, ten 
miles east of Maritana, and are fall
ing back further on BarpMsoan. The 
Boers routed here rallied a few' miles 
east of Potfontein.

A cornet who failed to su 
Commandant Eloff in the latterto at
tack on Mafeking, in whicheElofl was 
captured, wrote a letter sympath
izing with him. Eloff replied that he 
hoped the devil and all his angels 
would torment him, and that lie, and 
his would rot. . ^

f Julian Ralph’s Wound. £
London, May 27.—Julian Ralph, the 

well known newspaper correspondent, 
arrived iti London yesterday, invalid
ed through injuries received in Sontli 
Africa. He will arobablv lose one fef 
hU> lege. I

At id
Barkl}- West, II iy

2L—The Boers to ;

Drowned While Fishing.
Oxford Mills, May 25.—A very saci ^ 

drowning fatality occurred here yes
terday afternoon. Mr. -8. B. Coleman 

1 went up the river about 1 o’clock to 
spend the afternoon fishing, and when 
about a quarter-mile above the dam 
it Is supposed he upset, and, being 
unable to swim, immediately sank. The 
boat was found upside down, with the 
paddles floating nearby. • This 
ing the body was found. Mr. Coleman 
was one of the most respected men of 
the place, and his sudden death hae 
cast a gloom over the village.

James Wilson, aged 19, only surviv
ing son of Indian Agent Wilson, of 
the Blood Reserve, near McLeod, wa* 
drowned a few days ago while cross» 

^ort-Xlgig tfoe Bejly JUver on liorfiebacJ^É

A Talk With the Convicts.
Later in the evening a member of 

the G!ol»e staff visit3il each of the 
prisoners ill the jail. He found them 
Iti separate corridors, and isolated 

*7 from every other prisoner in the jail. 
.Walsh was sitting on his bed at tho 
caU door smoking a clay pipe. He made 

of being the most devil- 
an in the world, but 
(d with weeping, and 
rahg he took the pipe 
té ferai k. “ I’m glad

It a day not

Gen. De Wet Wounded.
London, May 28.—A despatch to 

the Times from Taaibosch ascribes 
the successful passage of the Vaul 
river by the advance guards to 
Gen. Roberts’ strategic redistribu
tion of Ilia front, which completely 
upset the calculations of the Boers, 
four thousand of whom were expect
ing Gen. Hamilton at -Englebrach 
drift. Meanwhile, the Briti *h mounted 
troops pushed across at Vlljoen’s 
drift.

The correspondents des^fibe the 
skirmish which followed thiyfbn 
which accounted for the fonr 
ties mentioned by Gen. Roberts. It 
was an affair apparently! of only a
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pitot of hie companion, while she 
Hiot a bewildering smile and glance 
•p at him. *T1I head that business off . 

I’ll be even with you. sir, for 
your infernal meddling In the

^r>e— claimed, aghast, wnile she sudM 
f\T grew crimson with mingled nuM 

■ cation and Indignation.
“ Certainly, I mean it,” Ned 

ays IS ly asserted. 44 Let us sit
drawing her aside to a sofs^Hj 
the great staircase, wher^^B 
would not be so conspicuou^^B 

■to Bed at Night 1 w111 prove the truth of wha^H|
Wk Just Where to told you. Did you not observ^^B 
d on “ Nervillne” In startled he appeared when he^^l 

just now and saw me?”
44 No. I noticed nothing peculljB 

his manner.” B
44 Well, he was evidently as nl 

surprised to find me hem. as I v 
to discover him a guest in Mrs. H 
ton’s housed—

11 And Mrs. Horton has taken stock JJJ 
Lg the pump, too,” said Gertrude, in- 00 
terrupting him.

“Well, the pump may be all that
It is represented to be,” Ned said, . . ____.
thoughtfully, “and those who have in- i oJTÎlv? 
vested in it may get their money 
back ; but I shall surely warn them 
to beware of intrusting much
such a character. Bill Bunting ___ ... , , . . .
been a low, unprincipled fellow evmfl * 1UH him to i

tence in the reformate! 
no suspicion, as he stdi 
the flowers talking v 
she was the same girl.

He knew that she was 
fascinating; he knew that IBP 
was rated a very wealthy 
she was his only^child and iB 
spectlve ; accordingly he had cdtibeUed 
an inflexible purpose to win liar and 
her wealth, if such a thing c«Wd, by 
any means, be accomplished. , 

Later in the evening he pçpmnted 
himself before her, when 
pened to be alone for a mi 
there was a strange glitl 
dusky eyes as he remarked^ In an 
.nsinuatlng tone :

” I have come to claim the 
Miss Langmaid’» nand for tbfc 
quadrille.” 4^

Gertrude flushed, but there Wai 
n resolute sparkle in her own 
as she lifted them for aiL^instai 
his face with a dcfianlB 
lashes.

“ You will excuse 
disposed to dance,” 
and coldly.

” Pardon : but Mi 
gets—she * allowed 
name upon my c 
quadrille,” he per-'1 
politeness, tho^ 
mounted to lihfl|

“True, butmBB 
cuse me,” GH[U 

‘Certainly,^™
•he said, still vB| 
low bow turn^J 
with Ills teet^B 
keep back tl^B 
which leaped ^Kj 
whenever he BB 

“Another t^Bpi 
you, Ned V^Bm 
fully muttere^B 

Feeling too ^B 
rebuff to ren^B 
made his waj^B 
mounted the ^B 
room to get l^B 
the intention 
Immediately. ■

He had just B 
when he suddenl 
with Ned, who 1 
dies’ dressing-roo 
wrap for Gertrud

Tills troubled Ned greatly. But the 
next morning his mother appeared 
quite herself again, except a slightly 
lueavy look about the eyes, and Ned's 
fears subsided.

The remainder of the winter passed 
without tlie occurrence of anything 
worthy of note. Spring opened, once 
more the trees on the common com
menced to leave, and Ned, with a 
thrill of joy in Ills heart, told himself 
that Gertrude would soon be home 
again.

She came the last of June, looking 
lovelier, to his fond eyes, than ever# 

Her year at school had done hflft 
good in many ways.

She was the picture of health ; 
was an added air of refinemfeUE 
culture about her, which told of, 
and the faithful training o< Jg 
teachers; while there was a su|B 
of maturity and womai 
which made her ten-told on 
ing than she had ever 1 
first meeting was very qi 
the presence of Mr. and , 
maid, but one glance into 
ing blue eyes told the j| 
that her heart wa§ 
first love—there wg 
the possible chaîna 
ther had suggeatéB 

He saw her frdflfl 
after that, for ^B 
tv no had not yd^B 
gave little reoepiB 
return, and NedB 
these festivities^ Jfl 

Gertrude cré«B 
breeze of exclteiÉlB 
among the youngB 
she met upon the 
from whom she ■ 
tention ; indeed am 
the bright parttciffl 
galaxy of fair mn 
strange to say, she 11 

Ned «was not of a , 
and did not begrud 
tion and admiration 
he did wish that tl 
upon him had not |

Mr. Langmnid'e 
him, however; to 
to appear to„Jbj| 
friend of

FAMILY MEDICIN!
IN SPITE OF MIS BIRTH. ► yet.

5 all of
,!• past. I shall owe you another, too, 
,v ■ for this night, for, of* course, you're 
J going to tell all you know about me, 
% and there’ll be the devil to pay,” he 
gy concluded, with a frowning brow.
E i But, as Ned had assured the fair 
P girl, he did not suspect that Ger- 
fe trude was the lady whom he had in
to* «ulted on the Common the previous 
Bàÿear.

Eyt had been a dark, cloudy evening, 
^■fcthere having been no light near 

.«he stood, he hud not been 
a distinct view of her face, 
jF he had not recognized 
Bring introduced by Mrs. 
RMrearned that she could 
BB«jmything regarding

Ifce Way to Avoid Big to 
Have a Bottle af 1

Use.on
Wine

Wt
am not unmindful,of my own youth
ful days, when I became very fond 
of a certain young lady. You can 
visit Gertrude here, when she is at

“ That may be ; but he may not ap
prove of an engagement between us, 
while my future prospects are so un-

■pyKmergency.
^fsudden sickness It Is seldom

vy to send lor tlie doctor It Nervll- 
be had.

Bas been prized by 
mothers as an Invaluab 
adapted for family use, 
fcel anxious ns long as 
to in the house.
F Nervillne cures toothache In one minute, 
earache arid headache in two minutes, 
cramps In five minutes. Prompt results 
will follow Its use In eases of colds, sore 
throat, frost bites, chilblains and bites of 
Insects. Its marvelously penetrating pow
er makes It never-falling when used for 
rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago and pal is 
In the side and back. For Summer Com
plaint, Diarrhoea, and nil Stomach Dls- 
brders nothing can give more speedy relief 
than Nervillne.

Although very powerful and rapid In Its 
action, yet Nervillne is perfectly harmless 
and can be administered with safety to 
infant aa well as to the sdult. It Is 
that Nervillne cannot be surpassed by any 
combination for the relief of pnin. The ren- 

n good one. It contains the best, 
most potent and latest discovered reme
dies. ’Us a magic pain cure—ten times 
stronger than any other—the "most prompt, 
pleasant and certain household remedy In 
the world. Sold by all druggists. Large 
bottles. 28c.

*30 years itore thanForIs tohome, and we, as a family, will give 
you a cordial welcome ; but," with 
a twinkle in his eyes, ‘41 should not 
be in favor of private and protract-

certain. I want to have a frank talk 
with him and know just where I 
stand,” Ned replied ; and Gertrude re- 

ted him all the more for assum-

thousands of grut tf.il 
ile remedy, specially 
and one need never 
there is a bottle of

ing such an honorable attitude. 
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ed sessions. I should not object to 
a friendly correspondence, but there 
must be no 4 love-making ' 
sent. In a word. Nod, I 
cord
engaged couple for two years to come ; 
your own good sense will tell you what 
I meant by tliat, and I shall trust to 
your honor not to overstep the bound 
I have prescribed. If, at the end of 
this time, you are both of the same 
mind as now, and j our prospects war
rant it, I will give y«i 
so to speak, for the fu

her upH* 
Horton, N 
ever have

at pre- 
cannot nc- 

you the privilege of an
theAccordingly Ned went into 

house with Gertrude, and was warm
ly greeted by both Mr. a?:d Mrs. Lang-, 
maid.

They expressed much surprise, how
ever, over Gertrude’s appearance at 
that late hour, for they had given 
up seeing her that night, supposing 
that lier aunt had persuaded her 
to remain another at Clifton.

The fair girl explained the elrcum- 
,.j, while she 
of her lover’s

k! She had clB 
or six years 
fled him as the

>tly since, five 
to had identi- 
rho stole the 
S avenue, and 
gjfti out a sen- 
ttmnd he had 
Mhere among 
lift her, that

rr
In 1XVhas lady’s purse on Atng-

m-
■over 
to Its since I first knew him, more than \ 

ten years ago.”
”A|id I have been chatting with that 

treacherous wretch this evening, as 
with a friend and equal!” breathed 
Gertrude, with blazing cheeks, and 
looking greatly distressed.

"Well, I presume he did not recog
nize you any more than you did him, 
for It was so dark that evening when 
he insulted you on the common that 
you could not see each other distinct
ly,” Ned soothingly rejoined, then con
tinued, musingly. “But It is 
tery to me how he ever got money 
enough together to cut such a swell 
os he appears to-night—how lie ever 
wormed himself into polite society ! 
He is dressed as stylishly and expen
sively as any in the house—his dia
monds are bona fide and very fine 
ones, too, if I am ajiy judge, while'to 
the superficial observer he would seem 
like n person accustomed to scenes in 
high life, when, in truth, he is only 
an ignorant boor who has been reared 
amid the slums of Boston.”

"That accounts for some of his queer 
expressions, which were really quite 
ungrammatical, but which I believed 
to be provincialisms or Western dia
lect,” said Gertrude with an expression 
of intense disgust. “Oh, Ned, is It not 
strange that people are not more 
particular about the character and 
antecedents of strangers, and thus 
içuard their homes and their families 
rom such audacious adventurers ?”
“It is strange, but it is a sad and 

disgraceful fact that money will 
take a person without either brains 
or respectability Into society which 
would utterly scorn to receive a 
genius, if he were poor. I am not 
speaking from personal experience, 
however,” Ned added, with a slight 
smile, “for I have no money and I 
am far removed from being a genius 
—I am conscious that I owe my en
tree to these circles to the favor of 
my good - friends, the Langmalds.”

“Hush, Ned ; you shall not depreci
ate yourself,” Gertrude said, reprov
ingly, “and, say what you please, 
there are eome people in the world 
who value others for their real 
worth, regardless of their lack of 
fortune.”

“Yes, but they are few and far be* 
As a rule, people are rated 

according to tlie magnitude of their 
bank account, or the show they can 
make; in tlie world, 
me to I magine how Bill Bunting man
aged to get such a start—for he was 
reared amid the most abject poverty,” 
Ned concluded, reflectively.

Gertrude shivered wnen she thought 
that slie had graciously given the 
wretched fellow her hand upon be
ing introduced, listened to his com
pliments, and even Indulged in playful 
repartee with him.

of thecarte blanche, 
uture.”

“Thank you. sir,” Ned said, ns he 
arose to go ; "I will try not to /iolate 
any of the conditions whl^h you have 
Imposed - upon me, while, as for my 
future prospects, I promise you that

shall put forth my strongest efforts 
toward attaining a position worthy 
of your daughter’s acceptance.”

“Don’t be in too much of a hurry,” 
cautioned his companion, with a smile. 
“What is it that the wise man says 
about ‘him that maketh haste to be 
rich !”

Ned flushed slightly, although he 
knew that Mr. Langmaid intended no 
reflection upon him, by referring to 
that proverb. It had only been spoken 
in jest, nevertheless It stung him a 
Uttle. :

"You need not fear,” he said, 
straightening himself, “I shall never 
commit xt dishonorable act for the soke 
of getting rich. I should prefer to re
main poor all my clays—I could never 
enjoy' using money which had been 
fraudulently obtained.”

“Stick to those principles, Ned, and 
you will always have a friend In Wil
liam Langnlald as long as we both 
live,” the gentleman (leartlly respond- 
ed, as he shook hands with him, then 
attending him to tile door, he 
bade him good-nlghtT and Ned 
went back to the lonely house in 
Mount Vernon street In n more bliss
ful franie of mind than he had ever 
known before.

Time passed, and when New 
Year’s came there was a pleasant 
surprise for Ned. Ae he had con
ducted himself faithfully and effici
ently—he was promoted to a more 
honorable position in the bank, with 
an increase of salary.

One Saturday afternpçn, late lu 
February, Ned persuaded .lis mother 
to go with him to see Denman1 
Thompson, jn 44 The O'.d Homestead.”

It was seldom that he could entice 
her to any such place of amuse
ment, for she did not enjoy being 
in a crowd ; but to-day. she yielded 
ti> his entreaties, and Ned was de
lighted, as the drama proceeded, to 
see how highly entertained she ap
peared to be with that very Inter
esting play.

When tlie play was over, and they 
were leaving the theatre, they were 
obliged to stop and wait a little, 
in the foyer, for the crowd was 
so great.

As they were standing there, so 
close together, Ned suddenly felt a 
terrible shock go over his mother, 
while a stifled cry of intense pain 
tliat had a note of horror in it, 
broke from her.

He turned to we wliat caused It, 
and was startled to find her deathly

"What is it, mother? Are you ill?” 
he anxiously

“Oh ! Ned!
one hand pressed hard over 
heart, then sank a dead weight into 
liis arms.

fa-
stances of her detention 
shrewdly made much 
heroism in relating how lie had come 
to her rescue, when she was accost
ed by the bold wretch, on the Com

ide,
P^WBnds, 
t of town, 
mor of her 

bidden to

iat
___ A pro-

“You should have taken a carriage 
—never take tlie horse or electric 
cars when you happen to be out 
alone after dark,” her father ex
claimed, with considerable excite
ment.

Gertrude flushed aqd shot a sly 
smile at Ned, who comprehended its 
meaning.

" 1 suppose it would have saved me 
the fright of meeting that wretch,” 
she demurely remarked, while in her 
heart she was saying, “If I had taken 
a carriage I should not have met Nod 
—I should not have been the happy 
girl to-night that I tim.” ^ 

jBfcy chatted pleasantly I™ a gen- 
j* cÆÊumay for a half Jhour or more,

. .B>. «Ul^ral arose to gqV
• Hte^Bde Mrs. I^mgmaid and . Ger- 
trud^od-iital^hmt Mr. Langmaid 
thenUHtotoUBBi to tlio door.

WbeiMlBy reached the hall Ned 
turned to his companion and inquired :
“Cnn I taive a few moments4 pri

vate con sers it ion with you, sir?"
v Certainly,” the gentleman vo- 

eponded, but looking a trifle surprised 
by the request. “ Come this way,” 
and he led him to a small reception 
roogjf ofi the hail.

", J haxe a confession to make to 
tordtl, Mr. Langmaid,” Ned began in a 
Bto'nk, manly way, though he colored 
^Brli something of embarrassment ^ 
■L then he told his story with a 
Btoht forwardness 

^Bkredit.
loved Gertrude for a 

he eahl, in condu- 
“ but I did not Intend to 

it to her until I h:ul won

I

ate a little 
n her beauty 
emen, whom 
usions, and 
Bnarked at- 
reared to be 
ir among the 
l with whom, 
so a favorite, 
is disposition
t tj1® gave a great start of surprise, while
■reived ; but an expression of dismay, equal to 
■•ictions laid Ned’s upon seeing him, overspread liis 
Bite so rigid, face, and a low, scarcely audible 
Fas law into xvhistle of astonishment escaped Ills 

lo years he was pp6
gorld only ae a ••Wallingford, by thunder!” he mut- 
inn he would not tered, with a frown of hate, “and she 

man s confidence in nctR afl though they were mighty 
. antage of the prlv- go<)(1 frjends, if not something neare- ”

B^Prioyed in being invited to 4*How long have you been here.
Eros where he met Gertrude. Ned ?” Gertrude inquired, ns, she litf*
evening he was bidden to a re- her hand confidingly in his. “I have 

ceptlon given by some neighbors of been watching for;you ever since wo 
the Langmaius—the Hortons—and ns arrived.”
n sort of farewell party to them he- ♦ «1 have but just come, and came tc 
fore their departure fer the moun- look for you Immediately after paying 
tains, and ho went little dreaming of my addressee to *he Hortons,” Ned re- 
the surprise In store for him. plied, while uDfiiOnsciously he clung to

When Ned entered the drawing-room o* ji su *tnfq uoai.9 peq aqs puuq oq$ 
he went, as was his duty, directly to hold her Tiack from some fancied dan- 
his liostesr, to whom he made his gCr.
how and was presented t.o the Misses she lushed, for he had always 
Horton, with whom he chatted for grorped against any demonstration of 
fiki/eW minâtes, after which lie felt .afiBlon, especially when they met 

o look about fey Gertrude, who, ly public.
t Jure, must have■ already jar--] “We came over early, at Mrs. IIor- 

’’iv&iy mt he was a httwwBto 4'’ S ton’s request,” she remarked, “and I 
He could not find her Uf the drawing- have just been Introduced to a west- 

room. and began tb tbhv that some- erii gentleman who Is on a visit to 
tiling had prevented her from coming , Boston. Come and let me present you 
as he snw her father and mother werd* to him—he is exceedingly Jolly and 
present. original,” she concluded in a low tone.

He wandered about for a while. If Ned had not been so excessively 
greeting people here and there, .then annoyed he would have laughed alour 
thought lie would go into the cotiser- at what she told him regarding her 
vatory, .for Ned was very load of new acquaintance.
flowers, and he knew that the Hortons “A wèstern gentleman on a visit to 
always had a fine collection. Boston !” and he was “very jolly and

But, ns he drew near the door original.” 
leading into it from the hall, he Truly the mutations of fortune were 
suddenly came upon a sight which something wonderful, xrhile but for 
drove every drop of blood from the? hum of voices all about them,,the 
his face anri'tnade his heart stand still sound of delicious music In the adjoin- 
witv mingled indignation and dismay. ln£ rcom, nn-i the touch of Gertrudes 

Gertrude was standing framed In the clinging hand, he would have believed 
arch of the doorway, with all the that hc ,lnd dreamed what he had 
wealth of flowers and foliage as a seen and heard. _ .
background to the picture, and look- do not think > care to be lntro-
ing unusually lovely—a veritable sVm- duced to him, he said, bending his 
phony—in blue and silver. ‘ lips to her ear. “Come with me, Gor-

Her dress was the prettiest thing trade—I have something to tell you.^
Ned had ex'er seen lier wear. just wait one mènent,

Tlie material was a delicate shade fllie replied, then turning back to 
of blue-very thin and gauze-like- her recent companion, she remarked 
stwped off with tiny threads of silver. with her cucstomory courtesy, l 
The lining to the corsage had been shall be obliged to ask you 
cut low, but the gauze was carried cu«« me now.”
up high on the neck at the back and Tlie gentleman made a proiound 
sloped away in a V in front, being fin- obeisance.
Ished with a full ruffle of chiffon em- “ Certainly.” he briefly returned 
broldered with silver. The sleeves came then abruptly wheeled about and 

At tliat same instant—Ned remem- to the elbow, and were also edged with disappeared within the conserva- 
bered it afterward, though he did not the same ruffling, while long, pearl- tory, an evil scow! disfiguring his 
pay much attention to the circura- grey gloves came up to meet them, low forehead.
tu,nee at the time—someone near them Tint skirt was very artistically draped Gertrude turned and walked slow- 

uttered a startled oath. and caught here and there with silver !y down the hall with Ned, and the
Then two or three gentlemen step- daisies. Similar ornaments gleamed fair girl was quick to notice that 

ped forward and offfered to assist Ned amid her bright hair and were clasped something had gone wrong with 
in removing his mother from that around her white neck. her lover.
stifling place into the open air. She was wondrously fair to look “Is anything the matter, Ned?”

Hjo tliankiully accepted their aid,,the upon, Ned thought. Her cheeks were she questioned, lifting a pair of nnx- 
orowd parted to lot them pass, and slightly flushed, smiles parted Iter loua eyes to Ills grave, perplexed 

_ Mrs. Heatherton was quickly borne delicate red lips, just revealing her face.
out of the building to the sidewalk, small teeth, that were like two rows His brow cleared at the query and 
where Ned found a carriage, greatly of milk-white corn, and her blue eyes he smiled fondly down upon lier, 
to ilia relief. were sparkling with animation. ‘ 44 Nothing that need trouble you.

Into !t lie put his mother, who was She was chatting with a tall young or that 1/shall not soon recover 
now beginning to recover, and gave man of fir.r figure, and who was from,” hdnsald ; then added: 441 have 
the order to bç driven as quickly as dressed in the height of style. had something of a shock tills eve».-
possible to Mount Vernon street. a diamond of purest water gleamed Jug!”

• Mrs. Heatherton rallied almost im- upon his shirt-front ; his cuff-buttons 44 A shock ! Of what nature ? she 
mediately, for the air was cold , and were set with the same precious stones asked, regarding hlm graveiy. “I will 
frosty and Ned had lowered a window, and another gleamed upon the little explain it to you presently; but first 

“Where am I? What has happen- finger of his left hand, from which he tell me who is the gentleman with 
ed ?” she faintly asked, and looking had removed liis glove, with the evi- whom you were converging just 
around with a dazed expression. dent Intention of dissaving the stone, now?"

“You tainted, mother, and / had Ne(,,s fnce plalnly expreseed the His name is Hunting."
to got a carnage to take >011 home, amazement he experienced upon be- “ Hunting!"
Ned explained. holdimr this vonnir «xmiiRltP “Yes. He Is said to be a very wealthyMrs. Heatherton sat erect with a “What does it moan^” he exclaimed gentleman from California. He must 
startled air and put her hand to her ,maer hto brLth ne"™ drow hack n Be quite talented, too. tor he has .In- 
beodVu , , . little to take another look at the man. ve.nt?,,„a valuable pump of some kind

“ Ah jes-I know. D.d you see-1 ..Who cou]ll eTer haTe bel|ev<,:1 tllere -I believe It is for the purpose of 
Ah she cried, incoherently, then haVe been aach a change ln any. exhausting «Ir from certain recepta-
snnk again among the cushions look- onc! nnd t ,f one studielJ bl8 tace clos which must be air tight. Papa 
mg as,f she was going to faint again close, nnd annlyIed hls features, the hl™ a,tew weeks«so wl.ei, he ™

Ned felt greatly alarmed for her coar6ene38 of h|Js naturc waa unnlto. returning from New lork nnd became 
ghastliness was something fearful. takablv annarent But lW he Quito Interested In his invention. He“What is the matter ?” he anxious- » y Where did he ev5r aet the to trying to form a stock company for
ly inquired. “ Did I see what? Why money t" deck himself out ?n that /he perpoee of totroduclngj.ls pumps
dl, „?0Vaint- mothe,r ? style ; for those ore real diamonds and to a. practical way, nnd . ,,«t rt was very close, wasnt,:t ? his Kult is of the ,lneet broadcloth , ! J Has Mr Langiunld purchased any 
she remarked, weakly. ^ am confounded’” etock ? Ned interposed, a

“ Yes ; but you are not in the habit h-llen bls ffl d_rk and Htern strange expression on hls fine fnce.
of fainting. What was it you wanted hnrd „,les Bcttlef lboilt' his mouti,, as “f believe eo-qulte a great deal ; 
to know if I saw ?” Ned asked. i1G saw- Gertrude look ud into her or *enst he is negotiating for it,

“ I—ah !—anything of—my fan,” re- companion’s face make some spirited *or he believes tlie invention to b2 a
sponded . Mrs. Hèatherton turning retort to a remark that he had just ver>’ valuable one,” Gertrude uns- . t h,„
restlessly away from his questioning made and then laugh out musically wered. Then she exclaimed: 'Why, This is the age of brail » » *
glance, and beginning to search for “She does not know^he cannot Ned. what makes you stare so heart failure, of paralysis, and of
the missing article herself. dream who he to or she would not strangely ? One would think you knew body weaknesses, ^ou eanread it m

“Why, yes—here it is; 1 captured stand there talking with him an in- something ag-a:nst the naan. the faces of the poo.ile .
it and your handkerchief just as you étant,” Ned muttered, almost fierce- dot Gertrud®.’ Ned gravely Tho n^in. e ^tldct°r-’
xvere falling,” he said, handing the ar- ly> whHe hls hands shut together con- ^urned. rvninim^d ^and’ ^AP^^5S,ir Nervous svh-'
tides to her, then added: 44 But sure- vulslvely, his nails making great dents ; ?h’ ^hat to lt ? 8he exclaimed as- borer ailke fit^d ” tl^ tcr‘ii.
ly with this air blowing on you, you in bjs palms. tarnished. , terns gn ing away ™-fore t
do not need a fan!" Then iui if no loneer able to endure “f am a,ral(l Mr. Langmaid is be- blc strum of keen competition.

"No. but I did not like to lose it- the tabltou which h”d wrought him me made game of and will lose every Nerve force is heii^ consumed at a 
it is one I have liuii a long time," she Up to such a state of excitement, ho which h®,*^rast8 '5Î tlle hands tremendous ra*c> !l!1*l the ■ - , s

wJakly Wtoek among8 the ==hed the coqpie ho had been gT . SwW The whole

V’“I)onyou feel iil again ?" Ned in- an^instantly ' tor t^chlngld “^he h^prÈvd/ÙEdT-th^ StS ^supply
MF^d^o-knowi-wbo is he.

“Oh, no, I am getting better every tremulousness about her lips betiayed , nther than nil! Bunt- ü n v-ith greater
I» S turning1 hie attontton ‘'from thTelghtoThrm1*166 had ",uckened at big, tt‘cd^"a time* iVver the'^ne^W 'oytof^tàteMnro

herself, she began to talk of something Ned was^quick to, mark th^e ^ns ^wyo^niletoief who ^x>!e your SftodUy £ ir.«. -ehi. and irregularl- 
Tdey were not long In gettln- home ênedM f involuntarily bright- dQg ^udee ;md the .tow wretch who ti‘es. They demand just such help_as

when Mrs. Heatherton went directly “Oh, Ned, yon have come at last!" ‘*?sa|î?d Z"* a'Ut" !?. heat «"JWUed, J/Y bu°d!
questKMis to lier room, first telling Ned to ask she exclaimed, as, with outstretched t!e lese than c year ago. Chases Nerv 8
returned, Mr. LaWSon to excuse her from din- hand, she-started forward to greet r*Ff \prm yxitt -' e,rt m rnjn and suicidal to delay wUki amusement, ner, as she did not feel quite able to him. » CHAPTER XXIII. It to vain Mid will. —-kbnJM

late your ansi- come down, ar.d thought it would be Her companion glanced up at her “ Ned. you cannot mean it I Surely the hope na
matters, for' I better for her to go directly to bed. words and movement, whereupon he you are mjetokenl"’ Gertrude ex- cure Ayrvo

I '

l'AIXl'lM. Cl,ttNS>
Soft corns, corns of all kinds remov«?<l 

without pain or sore spots.. Vy Putnnm’a 
Painless Torn and Wart Kxtmctor. Thous
ands testify That It Is certain, pn’n’ess nnd 
prompt. Do not lie Imposed upon hv suh- 
Rtltutes offered for the genuine "PutuamV 
Extractor. Sure, Safe. Harmless.

a mya

ll
■paid, briefly

Bromaiil for- 
Wb writ 
Fagainst: this 
i with ofitwnrd 
lull, angry rod

mst ask you to ex- 
de repeated, 
mu are indisposed,” 
rteouK, and with a 
Eway from lier, but 
Mttlng savagely to 
pfcream of profanity 
ûaturally to his lips 
angered or opposed.

1 to the old score for 
gford,” he revenge-

Mnfortable after this 
longer, he quietly 

him the room and 
1rs to the dressing- 
hat and cane, wkh 
Llçaving the house

jbhed the upper hall 
Bcame face to face 
^Bheen to the la- 

get a light

•‘co ! we meet agaffll^*BL Bunting 
liissed between his clo^^BBeth, Lis 
upper lip curling like a^^Bttis dog’s. 
"But I’d advise yt>u to koBEclenr of 
my track, if you don’t wi(^Bfe. get in
to trouble.” "1

“I have no wish to interfe 
way with you or your plan 
as you^lo not trespass upon 
which I feel it my duty to p 
Ned quietly but meaningly resp**d.

“Wliat do you mean by that ?w 
ma nded Bill, in a defiant tone.

44 J us v what I have said,” was B| 
cool retort. 44 Doubtless your meH| 
ory of the past is as good as m:nB 
and «you can govern yourself accorB 
ingly. If you come in the way of nB 
duty toward any one, I shall, not he^ 
itate to put you out of it with all 
possible speed.”
“You speak very confidently of 

your powers—as if you consider your
self capable of doing great things,’ 
sneered his enemy, with that same 
vicious curl of his upper lip that Ned! 
had noticed before.

“ I believe in deeds rather thani . 
words, as you perhaps have cause to 
remember,” Ned calmly returned.

44Curse you! I am no longer the 
poor beggar I used to be, let 
tell you,” Bill fiercely said. 4,I 1 
it in my power, perhaps, to make you1 
repent your insolence. Look out for 
yourself, Ned Wallingford ! I swéar 
you shall not be many years older be.- 
lore you find yourself beneath my 
heel.”

But his threats were like so many 
idle words to Ned. He did not experi
ence the slightest fear of him—the 
fellow seemed so far beneath him, 
both morally and mentally, that his 
only desire was to get away from 
him to ignore him utterly.

With this feeling he passed him, 
with something of hauteur in his 
manner, and was half way down stairs 
before Bill realized that he had been 
quietly snubbed.

This cavalier treatment galled hlm / 
beyond endurance.

xi
herf

O i

that did him

^■rn r«-
■position In the world will !i would 
■rrrant me in asking her to be 
By wlfe^but the circumstances of 
Jthto evening—her fear, her depend
ence upon and confidence in me, some
how broke down all barriers and I 
had confessed my affections for ^ lier 
almost before I was aware of it.”

Mr. Langmaid listened in unbroken 
silence throughout Ned’s recital and 
looked so grave and thoughtful over 
it that the young lover’s heart al
most failed him.

"1 am tree to confess,” lie remark
ed, when Ned had concluded,
[ should have preferred this should 
not have occurred until Gertrude had 
seen a little more of tlie world. She 

“is not yet through with her educa
tion and has yet to come out, when 
she will be liable to receive atten
tions from other young men. 
should then discover that she 
made a mistake, this episode would 
doubtless mar both her life and 
yours with painful memories. Still, 
Ned,” the gentleman added, with a 
genial smile, “you are a lad after 
my own heart, as far as moral worth 

and I should be proud of you

tween.

But it puzzles

44 that an)
ng
nd

If she 
had

Mr. William Hunting, alias Bill Bunt
ing—for tlie western dude was no 
other—had been no less startled upon 
beholding Ned a guest in Mr. Horton's 
house, than our young hero himself 
over his. appearance there.

" Wallingford ! by thunder !” lind 
Lean the astonished exclamation, as 
he slunk out of sight into the con
servatory, and never having learned 
of the change in Ned’s name.

Then, stationing himself behind a 
pnlm tree, hc watched the lovers as 
they walked away.

As we know, he had shrewdly sur
mised, by the sudden flush 
trade’s cheek and her greeting of Ned, 
that they were lovers, and now, ns 
lie stood covertly watching them, an 
evil light leaped Into his eyes, and a 
cruel smile wreathed his sensual lips.

“ How did he ever get into such 
a swell crowd 
tered with a scowl, 
last person on earth I should have 
expected to meet here. Perhaps 
some ’ half-brother’ has left him 

petroleum well also ! ha ! 
ha ! I wonder what he has been 
up to all these years—him ! I haven’t 
forgotten that there are several old 
scores to be settled between us.”

He could see them plainly In their 
retreat under the stairs, and continu
ed to watch them, a malicious look 
oil. liis dark fnce, tihtll they arose 
to join the dancers.

“ Aha !” he muttered, as lie saw 
Ned slide liis arm about the slender

asked.
Ned !” she walled, with 

lier
to cx-

x in that respect as a son. 1 honor you 
exceedingly for your conscientious 
confession to-night, even though I 
consider that you have boon some
what premature in declaring your
self to Gertrude, 
however, 1 shall not spoil iter 
by telling her that she cannot be 
your wife. But you are both very 
young—too young to think of mar
riage for some time to come. You 
have your 
out, and 
man should marry 
provide a home, even though it be an 
humble one, for tlie woman whom he 
loves. There is a possibility also,” ho 
•uullnued, with a roguish twink’o i:i 
his eyes, "that you m iy both change 
your minds when you come to sec 
more of the world. I do not say you 
will, but such things have happened 
! efuro now, and I shall stipulate that 
you wait two years before I sanction 
any engagem -nt between you. At the 
end of that time, if you remain con
stant to each other—if you are still 
the worthy fellow that you are now 
am! show yourself capable of provid
ing comfortably for my daughter, yon 
Hhi.ll have her. Meantime, Gertrude 
wid t:e away, most of the time en
gaged in study ; she is goin^ to Hali
fax to a select boarding-school for 
young inti les tliat is under the màti- 
agCment of an intimate friend of Mrs. 
Ltingmn id’s.”

Two 3ears and no troth—no engage
ments !
• The stipulation seemed rather hard 
tc Ned, but hls better judgment toid 
aim that Mr. Langmaid was right 
about it, and that it would ill-become 
tiini to murmur against his decision.

Hc had met liis confession with so 
much kindness nnd consideration, he 
knew he ought to feel grateful to him 
nnd he did, at the same time it seemed 
a little .severe to be told that lie could 
have no claim upon Gertrude for two 
"ong venrs, and hls face plainly be 
t va ye 1 hls disappointment and dejee

1 Do you think me somewhat.tyran- 
I have imposed hard 
Mr. Langmaid said.

(CHAPTER XXII.

If she loves you, 
life

on Ger-

have
future io 

I claim that
until he can i

ns tills ?" bo mut- 
" He is the

i<To be Continued)

You Can Read it in the Faces:

m Of the People You Meet—The Irritability, the Gloom, the 
Despair Caused by Brain Trouble, Starved Nerves 

and mpoverished Blood—There is Hope in •
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

well Of their own accord. Sleepless
ness, nervousness, Irritability, brain 
fag, toss ef memory and energy, head
ache, nervous dyspepsia nnd tlmilar 
symptoms nre merely the beginnings 
of what will meet assuredly end in 
nervous prostration, paralysis, epti 
lepsy, insanity or other dreadful uem 
vous dtoeaeai.

By a regular and 
Dr. Chaae’s Nerve 
blood to formed, vM 
nre restored and 
system to reinvigoi^J 
r.ew vitality and 
ease to positively al^H 
overcome and gloom 
place to-Tiew hope 
form rounds out, the 
and the color réturisBi

The phenomenal sua 
beer, accorded Dr, - «I 
Food lo CantujjaajtwJH 
to due to mÉWÉSWH» 
atlng Ü 
narras..!

nie.U !—that 
c oniMtions ?"
smiling at hls long face.

sure I ought not to question 
todom regarding tlie matter, 

have been very kind. But

"I am 
your wli 
and you
—but i; you will permit no engage
ment—if I am to have no claim 
upon Gertrude, what are our rela
tions to be toward each other ?" 
Ned inquired with some anxiety, 
then added : “ Xro we never to meet ? 
Am I not to bC allowed to visit her 
during her vacation at home ? 
there to be no correspondence, and 
are we forbidde# to give free ex
pression to our affection for each 
ot her ?"

“ Those are 
surely," Mr. 
with a little i 
“ and I can a 
ety regarding ,

rtinent tl
It :s

and Oe a box—at ^ 
>n. Bates * Co!
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WORN SILVER COM tub ErE=Bl-Jlfed, in Saciamento, Cal.. May », 
■Charles Ennis, son of Mr. and 
Hihn Ennis, who died a'reint 24 

Hoar Athens. ï 
■eased was a brother of Mrs 

itoo and Miss Mary Ennis, 
e leaves a wife to mourn 
f beloved husband. Char- 
employe of the Southern 
1. tor several years, and 
liy all his comfionioos. 
utiful floral wreaths weito' 

■ his grave. The funeral was 
HI of Imp. O.R.M.

HL. Gilbert, formerly of Sttll 
FLseds Co., cousin of Charljp' 
is bedside in hie last momenta. 

Respecting the fanerai^»' Sacra- 
mento Journal says :Tbe funeral of 
Charles Ennis took place yesterday 
afternoon from tb^Ondertaking estate, 
lishment of W. F.Gormley, under the 
auspices of Red Jacket Tribe, No. 28, 
Imp. O.R.M. Beautiful floral pieces 
were placed upon the grave In Red 
Men’s plat in,the City Cemetery The 
lull-heap»? were R. N. Greet, W. A. 
Moffett and H F. Ole»sing, represent
ing the Imp. O. R. M , *nd Matt.Ken
nedy, WmOoeand J« mes Vogeh.

a

they do not suffer any loss

VALUE BY ABRASION.
t H1 «; I

■ . to. rid load ■ ■ *».#» ** \j. A
u and eo «re S .. V

or cart it. fX* wise n
«1* <n the "Hoof, 
assurance of health. . cr >

For all blood troubles, sere**
jSatoaasftlB
Ipe effective and faultless dure. » 

sell and baby. It purlfleedhetBo.
“TpsSwfW "* **“

—**- Ruictor-" lfyselt, wife ant 
taUp Hoo?i qsrsaparlHa 

sma&s. It relieved mota 
Dans MoQsobqk, csyetakea, 
Galt, Ont. '■■IIIMàiM

Sfli? ’ itubbc*• Hatter Haw laarih Tier Be, Se 
tw# u Tley Show Tier Are ««re. 
tee and tie Denomination Can Bo 
Aeeertained Tier Are Legal Ten
der.

whom bs miwent up tba
*&**«£<, For

ÉS
ithi*lies Pi

« ’ r? m so. and 
is otherAs everybody is frequently possessed 

et “slick” or smooth dimes or plugged.
, mutilated and battered nickels, and either; 

of these coins might be the last in h# 
possession, awkward results might : fol
low; so it ia wise to learn If the coppS| 
carriers have any legal right to SI 
soch coins. Most people have hs4^H 
refused at one time or 
never questioned the t 
to whom they werV j 

, ..them.

os wee a member 
class in the Methodist SaH 
He left here tor New York 
February.

A local poet has sent us the follow
ing lines Tell me, ye winds, that 
round my pathway roar, do you not 
know some quiet spot where wives 
clean home no more ; some lone, 
quest seed, leafy dale, some island 
ooden girt, where life is not one cease 
leas light with cobwebs and with dirt ; 
where only nature’s carpet spread! 
beneath the tired feet, and whitifll 
men ate ne'er compelled its emmfl 
folds-to bast I The light breeae fsaHHI 
my head and'faoe 
therell.no each Dimes?

of -:

;sj
yin as

golf !

• rvs".
— eowt-^ ^

ir
u Save nothin with us but . 

We had tit ont so fast that 
lb was left In camp. Weknou 
ritb the shape of the mpujti 
«ranrt no danger of the India 
■H for we could stop tit

jëct
!3fBut no one hi 

Ject such coins, 
strictly def 
jected and 
and thé nu 
mis is tba 
ordinary la 
whether*
1er, dolma

to re- 
the land 

Hue to be re- 
^Prtneir rejection. 
Ware not Included. 
I matter reduced to 
a long as the coin— 
èjmarter.half dol- 
-UWent—is distin- 

dW United States 
stlon can be ascer- 

WW its being slick or worn 
™ Wpnt; nM» good, lawful 
legal tender, and no good 

respe^tb^jkrtv should

*UTer coins good money 
1 tÉ^er? Tes. Is the objection 
*mworn 8mo°th a legal objec- 
jjMfipg tbçm? No. Do shop- 
3MH|*U8e them offend the law? 
SHKnce of the law is no ex- 
MPr known legal maxim.
MP>f these shopkeepers that the 
Sorter worn smooth is no good 
gWjTary to the decision of four 
tf* Jury court, the supreme court 
tCotirt of errors and appeals of 
F °UÈË±Jersey and later the 

United States, 
pet railway in Jor- 
Irhen walking was 
nime tendered him 
se it was smooth, 
[d to produce any 
bflnest of the con- 
l^cted him from 

a suit for 
ll^^kilway com- 

cannot ro
le United 
pt because 
It used to

•re ▼alv<

ëto5B5B &tied an to 'U<
even It they 
them Nava- 

•Ir mind that we 
Mrlth ne. They 
Abe looks of the 

1 that moun- 
ly didn’t try

. to-■aid : “ ain’t M tosave
dtp?»ckef 60

net like it somc

found that ont 
eampi and.ee tli 
tain an well as : 
tocomenplt; 

“For a couple

■ms» MBs re>« Uw Ul. ; th. non-lrrlt«tlnK .o* 
only ririnn to al. with MooJ^TgiaiiffRS:

- . .il 4-------------- • • ___________ ____

rgei 1
1 of* peak

the story will

m 6:i
:\irried > IV—

SUMMER I

The shrinkage oi milk i»,Swimmer, 

says Hoard's Dairyman, is an import
ant question. In the.hot, dry weather 
of July and August not only Jo 
cows decrease greatly in 'their ■ flo’ 
milk, hnb also the quality of the 
decreasae—that is to say, it takes Jpore 
pounds of hiilk to make a pound 
batter dr eheeee. C. L. iFitch, super
intendent of' the Hoard creameries, 
furniehegrthe following dtosp tbip 
subject! “I find on retering fe opr 
daily reports during Atigust, 1899, 
that, for insfence, our Koshkoponig 
creamery dropped in milk supply Aug.
1 -30 from fl.Oflb to 4,600 pounds daily 
and in butter yield from 4.99 and 6.06 
poohde per 100 pounds of mük on the 
lsfcnnd 2nd to 4.30 and 4 18 pounds 
pair 100 on the 30th and 31st. Be
sides this fall in quantity and per oent 
of fitk the lessee in the ekimmilk large
ly increased in spite of all the skill and 
care the bnttermaker could put forth. 
Oor losses of butter fat in the butter
milk are always larger in the hot 
weather of summer than in winter.”

All this shrinkage in yield of both 
milk and butter fat, also the lose in 
skimming and churning in such wheth
er, can be almost wholly remedied if 
the farmers will put up summer" silos 
and as soon as the first show of shrink
age of milk appears ojien the silo and 
feed the cows about 16 pounds night 
and morning. This is a cheaper and 
better way to furnish cows with a 
rich, juicy food than to cat and carry 
green forage to them. 1

Another way to help the matter is 
to have the cows calve in September 

and go dry in July and August. In 
this case also the summer silo helps 
greatly, giving the Ireeh cows a good 
start with just the food they need to 
enlarge the milk flow.

It iga curious thing how slow and 
reluctant the dairy farmers are to avail 
themselves of the splendid advantage 
of the silo for both winter and summer 
production of milk. There is such a 
great number of them who think a 
pasture is just the thing, no matter if 
the cow has to woraherself down to 
skin and bones to get a starvation ra
tion out of it.

times. ‘ IlHh tHMPTusband was 
named RobbinSjpthe second Sparrow : ;®°e vown 
while the pdwet one is Quayle. r*.® J00®*? 
There are t]HSttle Robbins, one “** “ 
little SparrowjMpff two little Quayles, 
and they livjHKRird street. One 
wonders what^HÉI of a cuckoo’s nest 
it mpst be, DpHl Robbins peck the 
poor solitary, Eperrow. and do the 
little Qualms give themselves airs and 
grab all tb 
are a very ^

SHRINKAG1 .. 1Hair tat.re-;-
MeElun entered the club a few more, 

togs ego. Us chin land cheeks plainly 
showing that he was freshly emancipated1 
from the hands of the barber.

-Been having a share, old men?" ash
ed MacKaa lazily.

“Tee, and had my
SSenTfc

“And how often do j 
Ha the languid Inquiry.

.Every morning,” anj 
“And have

< « S* «tong tthe unknown girl*
*T never know* 

no one ever kifl 
was," said Joe DH
of “HL11**® "H
-I’m ISbut the bfl 
knowed her, ufl 
talkin ’boot beifl 
she done. Whs* 
burled her th^H 
couldn’t get
stones, such as fnej^^^H 
so we Inst piled rodH 
to show where It ls^H 
wild creators from dlgg^H 
then some more rocks uRi 
and now the heap’s so big I 
last forever. But It’ll never get tS 
big for the act she done, which was 
one mighty tew men would ’a’ wanted 
to tackle.

-It was way back In the days when I 
was a kid. Beta as I was born and 
brought up along the Bio Grande, I 
was almost as much Qreuér se I was 
white man, and when them eastern 

ectors come along they hired g*, 
with them gjfclnterp 
only a UA tt fact.

ati right We ' 
bat.we amused

at ■tit of course,
Ipbppln at the 
showed from 

one, as we did 
feet as good as 
Bd ta think It

' „„„ wnln we seed. 
uBa Bon,' She was 
ttiO at tits foot of 
*w evident that aha 
l Indians was there.
Was out and was 
Bienerel way. 
ied her we did ear 
' that she was ridin 
t We started a 

tohket and fired a cou- 
attract her attention.

i°nkZeT.™, we was
ur Hglth.ro Mm toned and

llgpe aeen her about «at 
After her. She had

; Ê
don News.

|n to
the tmtom

cover, end when *w of 
milk

r cut too,” was 
re my hair cut

>0 get shaved 7“

rered McPhun. 
cuL too, every

-Always 
ve a shave.fit beof>, la ■itost 1 They certainly 

Smil.y. toam your i
day!” reid the other. 

“Yes.”
“Don’t you tibd It dhfhe 

Italy costs tnbpei 
“What? Only twotepu 

and haircutting?” *i 
“That’s all. Barb* 

without cutting my 
know.”—London T,

Respecting She marriage of Mr Jeff. 
Davis of Grtmd Forks, R. C., the 
Spokreman-ReEweof Spokane, Wash., 
eaye : Mr. Jeff. Davis, ex-Aiayor of 
Grand Forks, RJtMfcjjiÿnàÊm Mar- 
guérite McDonalt^KHHflpMe, Ont.. 
were united in n|HX» al the home of 
Mrs. Parrive, NoTlWKFoii rth Ave 
nue, last evening, theHBsv. W. K. 
Beans, of the VincenEtt. E. Church, 
officiating. The groofijg engaged in 
the mercantile busimg, at Grand 
Forks with bis brother, B 
who was present at the 
best man. The newly married 
will return to Grand Forks whe 
will reside.

A
sey Citjrene fine ■
good, refused 
by a pnssengeir*
The passenger 
other moeey at dm 
doctor, who thereiil 
the car. The man 
damages, and It cos 
pany $5,000 to learn 
fuse the lawful money 
States and treat it with dj 
It isn’t as young and fM 
be.

The railway company g 
to the United States supi 
in every court It was bed

This is a fact which to 
and it may well be hot 
those who are subjected I 
noyances of people who 
tlon reject perfectly gooff 
Is no limitation put on i 
silver coin • ceases to bs 
loses its legal tender e 
statutes place an eipree 
the legal tender charactri 
loss of weight by abrash 
but that limitation doeaj 
ver coin, and the protifl 
is that silver coin sfcj^l 
no long as it 
the country.

The opinli 
tice Fuller <
•Ylick” dime 
the limita 
oalns Is o< 
abrasion 1 
to very A 
questioH 
tentl 
so 1«

-No.
for a

A Draft Hvea There.
Mr. Henry Forples tells antSdukstal 

story et Mr. Justice Hawkins. Xta 
learned judge had e horror of drafts ant 
used to dost up every cranny to hk 
court, to the greet discomfort of every 
body. Meeting t brother judge, the le» 
ter said: “Ok, Hawkins, I had a

m
ami

[the case up 
\ court, and 18 1er said: -Ok, Hawkins, I had a frightful A 

•ream the other night. I dreamed you ^ ) 
were dead And taken to Woking to be cm- V 
mated. I coat the last train down sad “ 
.bribed an official to let me peep through ' 

of the loopholes of the crematorium, 
that I saw was • heap of ashes, but 

ard a voice ciy out: ‘Bhut the,dr 
ting. There’s a draft here.'* "—Lofot

le
PiI good law, 

L mind by 
Fpetty au- 
p^rereau- 
ley. There 
time when 
in—that is. 
cter. The 
nitation on 
gold coin— 

Meets those— 
‘extend to sti
ff the statutes 
lawful tender 

wful money of

Iffi^pTshed by Chief Jus- 
Hr supreme court in the 

■p: “This particularity in 
Hnd allowance as to gold 
Fnd in the case of natural 
Tver coins. This difference 

iceable and important In a 
statutory and legislative tn- 

■t seems by these statutee'lhat 
B a genuine silver coin is worn 
natural abrasiod, is not appreci- 

Viminished in weight and retains 
the .appearance of a coin duly issued 
true the mint it is a legal tender for its 
orignal value.”
Iw, as eveyrbody knows, a silver cole 

cam go through a frightful 
JbM usage, even to being run over by the 

^ wheels of a heavy freight train, and still 
unmistakably present the appearance of 
a coin which was issued from the mint. 
Bo this opinion is farreaching. This de
cision was, as has been said, on the 
•mooth dime case, but it applies to all 
silver coins and to smooth nickels and 
cents. So long as the coin is distinguish
able as a genuine United States coin and 
it denomination can be ascertained, the 
fact that it has been worn smoo 
passing from hand to hand or by\any 
accident does not take from its pure! 
ing power. Every good citizen who 
■pects the law will accept it 

f But suppose a conductor hands A>ack 
a plugged nickel or even a nickey with 

■a hole in it, saying, “You can’t rfde on
f that,” what would you do? Ten oh___ _
! to one you would accept his ignorant 
: dictum and hunt for another coin or give 
him a bill to change. But the truth ia 
that he would be exceeding his rights. 
There is not a word in the law about 

: mutilated coinage which includes nickels 
: or cents. The law expressly forbids the 
lightening or mutilating of gold andisil- 

i ver coins, but does not mention any other 
coins. The section of the tTnited States 
revised statutes which covcis this point 
Bays: “Every person who fraudulently,

! by any way, art or means, defaces, mu- 
! tilates, impairs, diminishes, falsifies 
scales or lightens the gold or silver coins 
which have been made or hereafter shall 
be made at the mints of the United 
States, shall be imprisoned not more than 
two yedrs and fined not more than 
$2,000.”

Not a word about pennies or nickels, so 
the individual who gets by mistake a 
handful of plugged or battered nickels 
•nd pennies in bis pocket need feel no 
pricklings of conscience when he in turn 
tries to pass them. They are lawful ten
der and, more than that, the shopkeeper 
.Who exposes wares for sale is compelled 
by law to accept them. If he is captious 
•bout it, he can quickly be brought to 
reason by quoting law on the subject— 
New York News.

ev< V
to Ith

Premier Macdonald, In reply to a 
question, stated the prohibition bill 
will be brought before the House early 
next week. As to the nature of the 
measure, he said that it would give 
prohibition to the full extent of tli- 
powers of the province, but when ask
ed it it would close liquor shops, he 
said he could not prophesy definitely 
on that point, as the matter affecte. I 
the Dominion government and there 
might he some interference from that 
quarter. He would at least carry out 
to the full promises he had made prior 
to his election.

and It vaf|M 
lots of spunk ini 
we all hoped that she would get away 
all right. As she went down the valley 
we could see that she was not headin 
for the Run, but for the stage station, 
which waa a good 20 mile away. We 
was doubtful about her pony holdin 
out ag’in the fresh ones of the Indiana 
for that distance, but there wan’t noth
in we could do to help her, and so wa 
staid where we was.

“It seemed to make the Indians kind 
of wrathy to have had her comln round 
that way, and they began takin chance 
shots at us. They didn’t hit any of us, 
but they made us lie low where before 
we had been standln up and movln 
round pretty much as we pleased.

“All the rest of the day we didn’t do 
much but wonder how that there girl 
had come dht of the fix she was In. It 
was all done to help us, and we know
ed it, and that made us feel like we 
was responsible for her. Wonderin 
didn’t do no good, but we was still at 
It when we heard a shot down the val
ley. It didn’t come from where the 
Indians had camped, and we lighted a 
fire as a signal like. When the fire 
blazed up, there was some more shots.

“It was kind of dusky in the momln 
then, and we couldn’t see well, but we 
soon made out about 50 men comln up 
the valley. In a minute wex seed they 
was white men, and then we knowed 
we was all right

“We come down from that mountain 
almost as fast as we went up It but 
the Indians was gone. They had va
moosed durin the night 
come up to the men, we found they 
was a lot of freighters from the sta
tion. The girl was there, they said. 
She had beat the Indians out In the 
race, but she was in pretty bad shape, 
for she had one bullet clean through 
her, and another had broke her arm.

“We went to the station as fast as 
we could. When we got there, we seed 
there was nothin we could do. It was 
too late for anything but to tell her we 
knowed we owed our lives to her. She 
was too weak to say anything In an
swer when we told her. So we Just 
sat around and wet her lips when they 
got dry and tried to do what we could 
to make her easier.

“She seemed to know all that was go- 
in • on, and one of the eastern 
thought it might make her feel easier 
If somebody prayed. So he, bein the 
only one who knowed much about It, 
tried it, and we all kneeled down. He 
told us how we all knowed that the 
girl was dyln because she had give her 
life to save ourn, and he told the Lord 
that we hoped that, if it was possible, 
he would fix it so that she wouldn’t die.

“It was a good prayer for a man who 
ain’t In the business professionally, 
and it seemed to do the girl good, for 
when he finished and we got up there 
was a smile on her lips. But it was 
the last smile that was ever there, for 
she was dead.

•B
ft ds down here 

ere wan’t nothin but Indiansthen.
and Greasers. If you wanted grub, 
you had to freight it fromiAlbuquerque, 
or If you was hard up for It you could 
get a little from the old stage station 
In the valley just beyond where Las 
Cruces is now.

“Wild Horse Run is up In the moun
tains back of there. It ain’t no pretty 
place—just a little stretch of 
where there was water and where the 
wild horses used to come until they 
had worn the ground all away like a 
buffalo wallow. The girl and her old 
man lived there. The old man was 
nutty on them mountains. He said 
they was full of gold and silver and 
pretty much everything else, and I 
guess he was right, though there ain’t 
much of it been got out yet.

“Well, he settled rigfit there near the 
run, grubbln round in the foothills and 
collectin specimens and stakln out doz
ens of clhms which he never worked, 
but ag’in which nobody made no pro
test I never knowed the old 
much, though I seed him frequent 
when I was in He mountains, and 1 
heerd as how he had come from the 
east to get rich. He was like lots of 
others, and he ups and dies before he 
had nothin more than them claims 
which he had staked out but which he 
hadn’t never properly entered.

“When he died, he left that there girl 
alone in the half ’dobe, half dugout, 
he had made. She was ’bout 18, 1 
guess, and we thought as how she 
would go up to Albuquerque to live 
provided she didn’t go back east But 
instead of that she staid right along, 
all alone in the place where she had 
lived with the old man. She had some 
sort of an Idea that by so doln she 
could hold the claims which he had 
staked out Some of the men told her 
/is how she was wrong, but she thought 
they was only tryin to get her to go so 
they could jump the claims, and so she 
stuck it out She was a good shot, and 
deer is still thick up that way, so be
tween them and a few vegetables she 
got along so far as grub was concern- 

But it must have been mighty 
lonesome, for there wan’t a white man 
nearer than the stage station, and that 
was a good 25 mile away.

“She had been there quite a few 
years, and the people as knowed of her 
had got to callin her the ‘Girl of Wild 
Horse Run,’ when I goes up that way 
with them eastern chaps. We stopped 
to get water at the Run, and we told 
her what part of the mountains we 
was headin for, and It was a lucky 
thing we did, for If she hadn’t knowed 
we would never have got out of the fix 
we got Into.

Here Tee.
An American In Italy for the first time 

was entertained by an American resident 
of that enchanting or disenchanting coun
try, Just as you choose.

“Well,” said the visitor at parting^ 
“there’s one thing in Italy that covers a 
multitude of sins.”

“What’s that?” eagerly demanded the 
other.

“The sky,” said the visitor.—New York 
Bun.
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A Saperflaltr.
“I’m very fond of whist,” said Mr. 

Meekton. “Henrietta and I play It a 
great deal.”

“I have just been reading up on the 
game.”

“I never look at such books. They af
fect me like downright impertinence. The 
men who wrote some of them seem to 
think they know more about the game 
than Henrietta does.”—Washington Star.

“Caltl.at.C” CMeaee.
Mre. Lakeside—Oh, yes; some of «how 

narrow, exclusive eastern people say that 
Chicago isn’t cultivated.

Mr. Lakfeside—H’mph! All the eity ia 
except the south part, and that’s too 
marshy.—Brooklyn Life.
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iLike Moot Liter’/ Me».
“Stubbs, why don’t yon clean up all 

this litter on your writing table?”
“I can’t; I’m too busy.”
“Busy at what?”
“Making more litter.” — Indianapolis 

Journal.
HEAMCHE

Pain back of your If 
\ eyea? Heavy 
l,l in your head?
'l you sometimes faint and 
4 dizzy? Is your tongue 
sa coated? Bad taste in 
I your mouth? And does

men

The most graceful of domestic ani
mals is the cat, while the most awk
ward bird is the duck, says an observer 
of nature ; but it won't do to use these 
facts for a basis if you want to call a 
woman pet names.

The Scottish American tells a story 
of a minister, who, after the service, 
greeted a stranger and asked him what 
denomination he belonged to. ‘T sup
pose,” responded the other, “I’m 
really what you might call a submerg
ed Presbyterian.” “ A submerged 
Presbyterian !” exclaimed the minister, 
“I should be very glad if you would 
explain.” “Well, I was brought up 
by a Presbyterian, my wife is a Meth
odist, my eldest daughter is a Baptist, 
my son is the organist at a Unitarian 
church, my second daughter sings in 
a Church of England choir, and my 
youngest goes to a Congregational Sun
day school.” “But, said the minister, 
aghast, “you contribute, doubtless, to 
some church ?” “Yes, I contribute to 
all of them,” was the answer. “That's 
what submerges me.”

t-'-
Bird BB« Hu,

The early bird may catch the worm 
All right, all right; but, aay.

Have you noticed that the man who gets 
To work about midday.

Who opena up hia dealt along 
About half alter ten, 

la the one who carriea home the moat 
Of that which dazzlea menf

pressure 
And arc

!by

is-

!.(
11 your food distress you ? 7/ 
§ Are you nervous and ir- f « 

"3 ritable ? Do you often l* 
have -the blues? And iX 

: j are you troubled about fV 
I sleeping?
1 Then your liver H 
3 all wrong.

But there is a cure, 
i 1 Tis the old reliable

—Chicago Ti mes-Herald.
When wei

Benefit Performance.
Mrs. Muggins—I hear your entertain

ment in aid of the invalid aunts of Eng
lish soldiers was a great success.

Mrs. Buggins—Yes; we very nearly 
paid expenses.—Philadelphia Record.

I

}

All I» One Dae.
There was a young woman named Mae;
Or, rather, she spelled it that wae.

But her pa she called “paw,"
And her ma she called “maw"

And in other ways was such a jael
—Indianapolis Free.

1
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Their Disposition.
“What was the disposition of those 

lemons I saw here yesterday ?” asked the 
grocer of his clerk.

“The disposition, did you say, sir? Sour, 
sir.”—Yonkers Statesman.

;ed.

Umen
A Relic of Former Grandeur.
This old daguerreotype makes me groan;

'Tis prized, though queer and rare.
It is no girl's—nay, just mine own 

When I had stacks of hair.

HEART SPASMS RELIEVED IN 
HALF AN HOUR.

Remarkable Testimony for Dr. Agnew s Cure 
for the Heart.

4
—Detroit Free Press.

A prominent druggist in a western 
Ontario town writes ; “A customer of 
mine—an honorable woman and highly 
reflected in our community, who for 
family reasons does not wish her name 
used, but who feels it her duty to tell 
thousands of afflicted from heart dis
ease that Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
heart has proved a most remarkable 
relief and cure to her. She 
great sufferer for years, and exhausted 
her purse and her faith in the | ursuit 
of even some help from her disease— 
but this great Heart Cure acted like a 
charm from the very first dose, and she 
tells me that half an hour aftér taking 
it the first time, that she was relieved 
of one of the most acute and distress
ing spasms that she hid ever passed 
through, and she believes it will cer- 
tainly cure any ease of heart trouble.” 

li. Sold by J. P. Lamb A Son.

fg '

k 1 They act directly on 
ji the liver. They cure 
f i constipation,biliousness, 
if sick headache, nausea, 
E j and dyspepsia. Take a 
fj laxative dose each night. 
,3 For 60 years years they 
f have been the Standard 

Family Pills.
Price 25 caste.

Trying to Save Himself.
e Spudds—Î boar that Perkasie is already 

tired of his engagement to Miss Askin.
Sprocketts—It is true. He has been 

trying to back pedal for quite awhile.— 
Detroit Free Press.

ii

“We didn’t know it when we started, 
but the Nava joes had gone and got ram
bunctious again. They was always 
more or less troublesome, but when 
we left they had kind of quieted down,

l0°k,n 5°r D° °.Utbreak- "We buried her under a cottonwood 
ü ? he TUntaln8, of course, across from the station and not far

*1? * knPW,'^hat was a-K°In °“* from the stage road. Then we put the 
WeH. we had done more prospectln, rocks over the grave, for you can't tell 

and 1 was havln a cinch with my Job what sort of creeturs are round here.” 
of Interpretin. There wan’t nothin to The, gave up the old stage line years
:“trier,Pr;“^80 1 WBS dw“ ?e.eo?k!" anii Fears ago, and the old adobe sta- 
and lookln after camp. We had pitch- tlon has fallen down In parts, and the

tb®„fo„t, ot Uî® moantaln rains are roofless and forlorn. But the 
S,mPWn: grave Is still there, and every freighter

alter old mah Simpson, who Is buried who passes along the old trail and 
Thin*» was a-goin nice and sat- knows what the pile off stones means 

Isfactory, when one night, Just after lifts his sombrero to the metoory of the 
*rubi there comes n shot, and n bullet “Qirl of wild Horse Bun."

Ruby Superstitions.
With the Hindoos of today the ruby la 
■teemed as a talisman which ia never 
town willingly to friends and is consid- 

worst possible for* 
^tonpeo to contain black 

^^ficcredited it with 
^toig passion and re* 
^fcard against light*

An Awfnl Shook.
She took me to a window; *

In vain mj’ footsteps lag.
She said, “There; that’s the bonnet!" 

And then 1 saw the tagl 4was a
f. All Drafflate.

“ I have taken Ayer's Pills regu
larly for six months. They have 
cured me of a severe headache, and 
I can now walk from two to four 
nr-ilea without getting tired or out 
o f breath, something I 'hare not 
been able to do for mart^ ,Ws.”

S. B. Walwobe,
Salem, v.e.

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

C A Labored Effort.
“What do you think of my play?” ask

ed the author.
“Play!” grunted the leading man. “Play 

nothing! It’s hard work.”—Phi adelphia 
North American.

BTwaka.
pr Stocks, don’t you? 
reed. Ho is now a pa*

Iritis awake maa, isn’t

July 13,1899.
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Ah, “Urn. Is money," end. my Mend, 
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#• ■■ ■ IDE#_ _ is1i who to oontinusOy telling 
l't worth living to the font 
I for a doctor if he hae an

A few day» ago, Mr. Abel Yak* 
Oftlled m to inform w that he wag go-

“Cateh the opportun^,.” By taking 
Hood’» Sarsaparilla noSyou may build 
“P your health and (x^K 
ness. ■

three bottles
«.CURED MMr mmmt pain.

Be pupils of the high and model 
enjoyed a holiday on Friday,

M the teachers were attending the con
vention in Brook ville^

île acme of politenrae was reached 
by a mining superintendent, who post
ed a placard reading, “Please do not 
tumble down the shaft”

Laat week, Mr. J. C, Judd of Mor- ®S”*ratu 
ton administered the fishery law to a There will be no service in HI 

offende^fining Methodist ohureb on Sunday next, on 
tinoe t« not suffi-1 «•»** fi/U. The offence charged was account of the pastor being at conler- 

*1“ be°n "Peering. ence. There will probably be a large
jTVflSG. The plan of Brockville's proposed ne”?ber from th“ <»«triot attend the

-TV , , v « I dral ehed has arrived and tenders for
Double strength to resist hard knocks and

double value to accommodate a hard flret 8tru.0tare-
times DOCket book —* 7Œ2&S&? Per ““,or wh *ab“- Milyun’s daugnter,” «id

r A liberal discount for contract advertisements I the Citimau, pointing to a young girl
Advertisement, sent without written In- “ Pxt.reme|y ,®w <”* gown ; “ahe’e 

Strucrton» will be Inserted until forbidden just coming out." “Gosh ! I should
“ All advOTtisunen^measured by a «tie of *?, 8^’8,l°“t.f»r e“°“8h already," ex- solid nonpareil—12 linen to the taon. I claimed the visitor from the country.

The pupils of tlie public school 
marked the occurrence of Empire Day

_______ __ by giving a patriotic concert. The
Dress making apprentices wanted— PnPils> especially, the juniors, were de

lighted with a patbiotic handkerchief 
that Mr. H. H. Arnold presented to 

pies— each one.
Athene

mVic’
One of the InaE ' j
known residents of 1
Kingston, Ont, is 
Chfifies H. Clarke; 
who for nine years in J
succession held the 
civic street-watering *Wk
contract. While fed- r' -l

i lowing,his daily voo- 
i ation he contracted 

rheumatism in bis, ..A 
legs andfeet,through O'
....... BR them wet sci " .

. For three 
.weens he was so.bad 
"he Could barely jvalk 

around, and could not put efi his ( 
boots. He had alrtiost lox the 
use of his legs, and wasunalle to 
obtain any relief from die terrible 
pains until he gave Dr. Hall's r * 
Rhpumatic Cure a trial. It worked 
like magic; and before be had! 
taken the contents of thteepottles 
he was as well as he ever Vi 
any period of his life. He* 
the contents of only three txi 
and is completely cured, wp no 
sign of a return Of the old! com
plaint He says Dr. Hall’s Rheu
matic Cure is a marvellous 
medicine for the cure of rheuma
tism. ' 1

"T,
'm Our splendidly

TJiey are, made by one of the best firms in the 
Dominion—W. R. Johnson, Toronto, who makes a 
specialty of Children’s Clothing. They are not only 
made to look well but also to wear well.

s will give the 

the boy pride in
ill-

\
,h»c On Saturday evening 

Mro. R. H. Gamble of’ 
brated the twenty-fifth 
their wedding. The R

lirions. —
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One of the teaohera of the Carleton i 
county convention last week advocated ! 
a union of the members of the pro- 
feasion as the only method of keeping 
their salaries from going down to 
starvation prices.

Imitation maple syrup to made by 
reduoing ordinary sugar to a evrop 
and boiling hickory chips in it The 
hickory, it to alleged, imparts a flavor 
thet easiljr deceives people who are 
not maple exiierta.

_ Mira L. M. Blackburn of Brook ville 
visited at her home in Athens last 
week and on the Queen’s Birthday was 
one of a merry party of young célé
bra tors who made their headquarters at 
Camp Look out, Charleston Lake.

The agitation for a return of Soper- 
ton’s mail service continues. Mr. W.
H. Fredenbnrgh of Westport now has 
charge of the matter, and it is hdjtod 
that the wrong done by the withdraw
al of the poet office will-be speedily 
righted. /

An important experiment in the 
dehorning of cattle has just been ex
cluded at the,. Experimental Farm, 

AbA result the experiment 
woulqpbeig'to show that as i rule the 
dehorning of cattle pay be considered 

herd.

w

M. SILVER, v.

West Cor. King- and Buell Sts.—Brockville
Buy yoiir Boots and Shoes at SILVBR’S-the cheapest 

place in town.
Local Notes at

.>
Miss Btbrs.

Shingles, Shingles. SI
Extra good values—old pria 
Lumber yanl

. ®eg®f’ Portland, has i summer campaign against tramps
•* D" -« 

. ^ - I rounded up and sentenced to various
The Provincial Sabbath school

M
!

Hardwood Rollers The Attomey-GeneraVs Department 
has decided to institute another hardto the Front Again Vl,.;.

vi

asso- terms of imprisonment for stealing 
dation will meet this year at Brook- rides, terrorizing trainmen, and 
ville Oct. 23. mitting other acts of vagrancy.

com-

PROFESSIONAB CARDS.A On Thursday of last week, the Re
corder saya, there was somewhat of a 
commotion at Union Park when Mr. 
James Clow shot a large sized bear 

, ., . ..... ,i that had been prowling around that

Just received—fresh lot of Bran end 
Shorts.—prices lower,—Athens Grain 
Warehouse. 4~

•-CORNELL.
Miss McDonald of Smith’s Falls L TR

PHVSICIJ
- BBOCKVILLE 

I* t ACCOUCHEUR. -it; ‘
cTb.bruin came in from the Blue Moun- 

The highest price paid for Wool in I tainB and Wtt® not particular who he 
cash, or exchange for cloth, or yam, ca**ed on> but would frequent what- 
at the Athens Woolen Mill.—J as. F. I ever bumyard he took the notion. 
Gordon.

Weetmount, a suburb

ac*vance price of Steel and Iron has put the 
x , 0 „.°ut °f sight, but we are on hand with a stock of

ass HARDWOOD ROLLERS at a very small advance 
ast year, which we can ship or deliver at the works on 

short notice.

be «benefit DR.t LILLIE ,r mg
A, few days 

the 10 yearJÉ
SUROEONDE0W

MAIN STREET - „•*£'. ATHENS
Pjeaervatlon of the natural teethwaâ 

dental diseases affecting the oral oavity a 
specialty. Gae administered tor extracting.

|o. Wilfrid Sturgeon, 
^ son- of R. J. Sturgeon 

who lives near Glen Buel, was running 
about in the farm yard at his father's 
pldce when he stumbled over some ob
stacle and fell, breaking his arm in two 
ilaoes. The little fellow was taken to 
Broqkville at onoe to Dr. Horton tor 

surgical treatment And to staying with 
friends of his father’s family.

The heavy advance in the price of 
of Montreal, paper, together with the postage news- 

baa been experimenting with crude oil papers have to pay, hay^^feusqd a 
aa a substitute for water for laying the number of weekly papers JBBfcn&th» 
dost on the streets. Some railroads in plan of cash-in advance for all anlMcrip 
the States have found the oil to work lions. The Wtorton Canadian recent- 
well, but for strteet purposes it has ly pldoed into court 88 cases of delin- 
proved a failure and water has again quent suheoribers and in every case 
lieen resorted to., I judgment was granted at the rate of

The Evening Herald of the 18th | M l*®*1 •»*»*“>■ 
inst. contains a wdll-written account of
ÎS^^ÆSlSglESl. WOn the first of June next, a 

the hospital at Syracuse, N. Y on “bscr,prions to the
May 17th. . Among the graduating gSTltt ^TuTto'ÆTnTM 
class was Miss Lillian Pritchard, form- _ u - P to . , and *8 00
erly of Elizabethtown, who ok that ^ Tdate completed a highly successful ^ the '°?al =°lumn8 °/„ th«
course. The whole a^r was a briU- r?queet8 and
iant success and the honor thereby P n 1 large num

?r^:rir-r, rlong remembered with pleasure I 8Ubscriptions. We must have our pay

X Mr. S. Y. Bullto entertained a large I *°r the paper to enable us to carry our 
number of friends at his Charleston business on successfully, and we again 
Lake cottage on the 24th. He was “k each subscriber to examine the 
himself very successful in trolling, label on bis paper and if he to in ar- 
landing seven fine salmon. He smiled reara to favor us with a remittance, 
complacently as the fish wriggled in the ^ y°u cannot raise the whole amount 
landing-net, but if he would convert due U8> 8end part, at least, at once, 
that smile into the old-fashioned Char- American subscribers will please 
leston war-whoop, the reception would rem*t by postal order, express order, or 
be more suited to the royal character in bills. Cheques on private banks 
of the game. His catch was probably not accepted, as it costs us 25c jx- 
the best made that day. change on each.
/ job. k*,. r

e sey, i a the residence of bis send in your quota to pay year in
father in-law, Alden Mernman, Elgin, debtednerâ and help 
on Sunday last. He leaves a wife and debts, 
large family. He was a member of 
the K. O. T. M. and was buried under I

R

t
t*or?particulars, &c, address W. A. LEWIS. ■

„ barrister, solicitor, rotary

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
<> 
. *

>.Westport baseball team are getting 
weary of their solitary, undisputed pre
eminence, and have issued a challenge 
to “any baseball clubjor combination of 
players in the counties of Leeds and 
Grenville that think they can play 
ball.” Now, don’t all speak at onoe, 
but let some one team go up against 
the mountain men and gather in their 
scalps.

Box 52 Lyn Ont. T. B. !ALE S-.t TV%

BARRJSJBR. SOUCITOR. Etc. Offlo# I .1
THE rr

M. H. BROWN.
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney Barrister'- ttt*Atnens

Hardware
Store

MM Allan E. Wiltse, a former well- 
known resident of Athens, but who 
has been living at Malloryfcown. for the 
past four years, left a few weeks ago 
for Fargo, North Dakota. He writes 
to have his Repo

C. C. FULFORD. |
us on

4 - ' *»
-•'3 ,e«le,Ntawrm8.LOiN *' low”t “d °»rter changed to that 

city and says the weather to very diy 
and hot there* He has secured work 
in a large harness shop, and bis son, 
Percy, to learning the printing trade.

We keep constantly on band full lines of the following goods :
Paints, SI.erwin A Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders’ Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, Ac, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac., <kc.

Azent for the Dominion Expre-s Company. The cheapest and best way 
’o send money to all parts of the world.

a^’Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.

HR'At Mallorytown, on Monday morn
ing last, by the Rev. A. H. Visser, 
Dr. T. H. Crawford, son of Mr. John 
Crawford, Athens, and Miss Lurette, 
daughter of the latè Buggies Avery, 
were united in marriage. The cere
mony was performed at the residence 
of the bride's mother. After a brief 
sojourn in Eastern Ontario, Dr. and 
Mrs. Crawford will remove to Michi
gan. The Reporter extends congratu
lations with best wishes.

*. i•• -V
» '

MONEY TO LOAN.

W. 8. BUELL.
Office : Dunham Block, B rock ville* Ont?’

us to pay ourWm Karley,
Main St., Athens.

-.V'.'-td
Salmon Fry. lathe auspices of that order, the sermon An exchange gives the following 

eing preached by Rev. Mr. Grout, particulars regarding the salmon fry 
Anglican, m the Methodist church, that are yearly deposited in Charleston 
Elgin. Mr. Kelsey was in the 26th lake : The eggs from which these fish 
year of his age and was Very highly are hatched are brought to Ottawa 
respected as was evidenced by the from Lake Huron in the fall and be- 
large number that attended his funeral fore developing into fish remain about 
on luesday last. I six months there under the care of

Mr. John Walker, superintendent of
come

The manager of the House of Indus
try has disposed of their big team to 
Mr. Nesbitt, for use on the stone 
crusher now busily engaged crushing 
stones for the Victoria road, near 
Btockville. He to now on the lookout 
for a mated pair weighing about 1200 
each. Any person having a young 
team to dispose of will do well to com
municate with him or R. J. Green, 
chairman of committee, Oak Leaf P. O.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson A. Greene 
and family desire, through the medium 
of the Reporter, to extend their heart 
felt thanks to those neighbors and 
friends who so kindly and willingly 
rendered them much needed assistance, 
both material and otherwise, made 
acceptable through their recent mis
fortune by fire Though they could 
not wish for an opiiortunity to make 
returns in kind, yet the spirit of good 
will which prompted such kind and 
worthy action will not likely soon be 
forgotten.

MONEY TO LOAN
private8 fandsat^currentrates6 of ^îtereot* on 1
flret mortgage on improved farms. Terms t# 
suit borrower. Apply to

HUTCHISON & FISHER, 1 
Barristers See., Brockville 1

K

UUCHL/tfc 1
Parish of Lanedowne Rear.

The great festival of Whitsunday, I tbe hatchery. (When the fish 
commemorating the descent of thé out °* l*le eggs they are, of course, 
Holy Ghost at Pentecost, will be cele- 811,8,1 (less *;han inch long). They 
brated with due solemnity in the 8ent awa>’ in round tius, and when 
churches of this parish on Sunday next. tl,ey rea°h the places for which they 
Matins and a celebration of the Holy are intended nothing remains but for 
Eucharist At 10.30 a.m., in Trinity lbem to be let into the water. The
church, Lansdowne Rear ; Evensong government hàa so far looked after
at 3 o’clock p. m„ in St. Paul’s church, ttlem. but now they must look after 
Delta ; Eyensong, at 7 o’clock, p.m.,’ | themselves. In two or three years’
in Christ church, Athens, Appro-’ t,me they become large enough for
priate sermons will be preached at all food purposes, 
the services.

C. 0. C. F.

Mu Addison Council No 156 Canadian Order of 
Chosen Friends meets the 1st and 3rd Satur- 
dayg of each month in Ash wood Hall, Addi
tion ^Dt* friendship. Aid and Protec-

iim are

B. W. TjOVEBIN, C. C,
R. HERBERT FIELD Recorder.l\ OF MARKTRADEÆ

I. o F
Court Glen Buell No 878 Independent 

Order of Foresters, meets in Bingo Hall. Glen 
Buell, on the 2nd and 4th Friday in each 
month at 7.30. Visitors always welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON, C. R, 
C.J. GILROY, R. S,

|L//vr
A Special Prayer.

Owing to the election of the 
bishop for the diocese of Ontario, tak
ing place next week, the Archbishop 
has ordered the following prayer to be 
offered in the churches : O Almighty 
God our Heavenly Father, who has 
purchased to Thyself an universal 
church, by the precious blood of Thy 
dear Son and hast appointed divers or
ders in the same : be pleased at this 
time so to enlighten and guide bv Thy 
holy spirit the minds of the clergy and 
lay delegates now about to assemble in 
synod, that they may faithfully and 
wisely make choice of* fit person for 
the office and work of a bishop in this 
diocese, who shall be pleasing to Thee 
in holiness of life and conversation, to 
the glory of Thy Name and the edify
ing and well governing of Thy church : 
through théu merits of our Saviour 
Jesus Christ, who liveth and reignetà 
wibt Thee and the Holy Ghost, world 
withoutend. Amen.Hr

IJrE*4-

Perfection Cement Robfi i
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

li THE GAMBLE HOUSE.A TRUCE PROCLAIMED. new
ATHENS.

l»nR™amaScaCur,lant “ S°Uth Amer' THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout In the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants of 
guest». Good yards and stables.

FRED PIERCE, Prop.

Uncle Tom’s Cabin.
Apdale’s Mammoth Pavilion Uncle 

Tom’s Cabin Company will exhibit in 
Athens, on Mrs. Green’s lot, Main st., 
on Saturday, June 2nd. This same 
company visited this village some years 
ago and gave the best rendition of the 
play by any company that has played 
in Athens since. Among the cast will 
be found the celebrated “Topsy,” Little 
Tot Agustine, Eva, Little Paul (the 
favorite with all children), Willie Sim
mons, the original “Simon Lagree,” 
the only Marks, the irresistible 
“Ophelia.” A complete cast of char
acters and a full set of special scenery.

A large stage with ample room to 
produce this ever moral drama. The 
Beaver and Express of Napanee speak 
in highest terms of this company. 
Admission, 25c ; children, 15c.

Jno. H. Smith, of North Sydney, 
Cape’Breton, was one of Rheumatism’s 
most abject slaves. For ten years he 
w.'s just about helpless. He exhaust
ed the treatment prescribed by eminent 
physicians of this country ; he took 
trips abroad, visiting noted mineral 
baths in Germany and France, without 
getting more than a little tfe

lirockvilln

BUSINESS COLLEGE r*^HiESE GOODS are rapidly winning their/ way in popular 
faVor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

e-ell^nce. Does your house or any of yoJur outbuildings re- 
quire/epairing or a "new roof ? Are you g oing to erect 
buildig ? If so, you should send for circu lar describing these 
goodsjr apply to

The value of a business education de
pends upon the results that folio w.

Do you know of any 
other College whose graduates aie 
as successful as those from the 
Brockville school ......

Send ' for catalogue and you 
will understand why.

mporary
respite from his suffering. Despite pre
judices against proprietary remedies, he 
was induced to try South American 
Rheumatism Cuve, and almost immedi
ately began to improve, and his 
seems almost a miracle when it is sta
ted that he was quickly and permanent
ly cured, after so many-years of pain, 
by four bottles of the great remedy. 
Sold by J. P. lamb A Son.
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ERS 5e- i who is oontinoslly telling A few days 
i*l worfllUpng fe the first ' "
I tor a doctor if he bas an tog to “drift off somewhere.’’ He has 

gone to his former home to v-p-^r-

up your health and no

s'ÆMb* I THREE BOTTLES 
-CURED HIM-

One of the beat;.

Iv '

W pato.
Be pupils of’ the high and model 

■Usanfcysda holiday on Friday, 
W the tombera were attending the oon- 
vention fa Brock vi lie.

The acme of politeness was readied 
by a mining superintendent, who pest- 
ed a placard reading, “Please do not 
tumble down the shaft”

tsaoBD awn
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Our splendidly 

.his clothes. .

known residents offits will give the 
“?the boy pride in

ill- Kingston, Ont, is 
k Charles H. Clarke; 
who for nine years in 

i succession held the 
I civic street-watering m
' contract. While fol- S

y lowing his daily vop- 
7 ation he -contracted 
l rheumatism m bis*:;
/ legs andfeet, through 
[ getting them wet soj 
a often. For three 
SFWeeks he was so 
* he 6ould barely i 

around, and could not put «6 his ; 
boots. He had aldtoet lo£t the 
use of his legs, and waffunalle ti* 
obtain any relief from the tdfrible 
pains until he gave Dr. Hall’s 
Rheumatic Cure a trial. It worked 
like magic; and before Wt had! 
taken the contents of threeyottles 
he was as well as hç ever Vas at 
any period of his life. H 
the contents of only three! 
and is completely cured, wpi no 
sign of a return of the old’ com- 
plaint He says Dr. Hall’s Rheu
matic Cure is a marvellous 
medicine for the cure of rheuma
tism. * V " -

Df-Halr« Rheumatic Cure is Dot no in 3» ** '

EEQBg
lion. Oat.

B. LO\ ;On Saturday evenini 
Mrs. R. H. Gamble of 
brated the twenty-fiftb 
their wedding. The B 

Lart week, Mr. J. 0. Judd of Mor- ««*™tototions. 
ton administered the fishery law to a 
oouple of Beverly Lake offenders, fining 
each $20. The offence charged was 
spearing.

m■ ’i andr • t of
V-'V-M Z *

They are, made by one of the best firms in the 
Dominion—W. R. Johnson, Toronto, who makes a 
specialty of Children’s Clothing. They are not only
made to look well but also to wear well. .

. -
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Months There will be no service to ml 
Methodist church on Sunday next, on 
aooonnt of the pastor being at confer- 
©pc®. There will probably be a large 
nnmber from this district attend the

id until all amain 
n of the publisher, 
otinne le not enffl-
JW® been W"-
IXG. The plan of Brockville’s proposed 

drill-shed hss arrived and tenders tor 
the work of construction are being 
called for. It will be an imposing 
structure.

“That’s Milyiln’s dsugnter,” said 
the Citiman, pointing to a young girl 
in an extremely low out- gown ; “she’s 
just coming out." "Gosh I I should 
sav she’s out far enough already,” ex
claimed the visitor from the country.

The pupils of the public school 
marked the occurrence of Empire Day 
by giving a patriotic concert. The 
pupils, especially, the juniors, were de
lighted with a patbiotic handkerchief 
that Mr. H. H. Arnold presented to 
each one.

The Attorney-General’s Department 
has decided to institute another hard 
summer campaign against tramps. 
Last year 170 of the fraternity 
rounded up and sentenced to various 
terms of imprisonment for stealing 
rides, terrorizing trainmen, and com
mitting other acts of vagrancy.
K On Thursday of last week, 
border says, there was somewhat of a 
commotion at Union Park when Mr. 
Janfes Clow shot a large sized bear 
that had been prowling around that 
.vicinity for some time. It seems that 
bruin came to from the Blue Moun
tains and was not particular who he 
called on, but would frequent what
ever barnyard be took the notion.

The heavy advance in the price of 
paper, together with the poe 
papers have to pay, hare, 
number of weekly pepprsjR 
plan of cash-in advance fW « 
tiens. The Wiarton Canadi 
ly placed into court 88 cases of delin
quent subscribers and to every case 
, udgment was granted at the rate of 
1|1 50 per annum.

re columns Mo 
and So par line

PmCnrional Garde, e llnee or under, ner year.
•$.00; orer «endundwttUnee,W.M.

Legal advertisement», 8c per line for flret 
Insertion and .Sc per line for each eubee- 
qnent Insertion.

A liberal discount for contract advertisements
Advertisements eent without written In

struction» will be inserted until forbidden 
and charged full time.

..A1! adverUaemen » measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—11 lines to the inch.

Local Notes

Double strength to résist hard knocks and 
double value to accommodate a hard 

times pocket book.

One of the teachers of the Carleton 
county convention last week advocated 
n union of the members of the pro
fession as the only method of keeping 
their salaries from going down to 
starvation prices.

Imitation maple syrup is made by 
reduoing ordinary sugar to n syrup 
and boiling hickory chips in it. The 
hickory, it is alleged, imparts a flavor 
that easily deceives people who are 
not maple ex|ierts.

Mies L. M. Blackburn of Brockville 
ted at her home in Athens last 

week and on the Queen’s Birthday was 
one of a merry party of young oele- 
brators who made their headquarters at 
Camp Look-out, Charleston Lake.

The sgitatioq for a return of Sopor- 
ton’s mail service continues. Mr. W.
H. Fredenbnrgh of Westport now has 
charge of the matter, and it is fitted 
that the wrong done by the withdraw
al of the poet office will be "speedily 
righted. V

An important experiment to the 
dehorning of cattle lias just been cdK- Jk DR. 
eluded^ at the;#, Expeiemental Farm, JF, 
Otta/fi, Asa result the experiment " 

to show that as f rule the 
dehorning of cattle jnay be considered 

herd.

sont ^ '

M. SILVER,
West Cor. King and Buell Sts.—Brockville

Buy your Boots and Shoes at SILVBR’S-the cheapest 
• place in town. . . .. « took ADress-making apprentices wanted— 

Miss Byers. visi4
Shingles, Shingles. Singles—

Extra good values—old pricedX-Athens 
Lumber y and.

wHardwood Rollers V
aw» '

to the Front Again Dr. Fred. Hager, Portland, has 
bought out the practice of Dr. Doug
las, Smith’s Falls.

The Provincial Sabbath school 
dation will meet this year at Brook - 
vilie Get. 23.

were
t.

S880-
ws~-.

PftOFESSIOXAB CARDS.
Just received—fresh lot of Bran and 

Shorts—prices lower,—Athens Grain 
Warehouse.

Miss McDonald of Smith’s Falls 
spent the past week visiting at the 
home of Z. Derbyshire, Prince street.

The highest price paid for Wool in 
cash, or exchange for cloth, or yarn, 
at the Athens Woolen Mill.—Jas. F. 
Gordon.

Weetmount, a suburb of Montreal, 
has been experimenting with crude oil 
as a substitute for water for laying the 
dust on the streets. Some railroads in 
the States have found the oil to work 
well, but for atrfeet purposes it has 
proved a failure and water has again 
lteen resorted to.,

The Evening Herald of the 18th 
tost, contains a well-written account of 
the proceedings that marked the grad
uation of a class of trained nurses from 
the hospital at Syracuse, N. Y. on 
May 17th. _ Among the graduating 
class was Miss Lillian Pritchard, form
erly of Elizabethtown, who on that 
date completed a highly successful 
course. The whole affair was a brill
iant success and the honor thereby 
done the graduates will by them be 
long remembered with pleasure

X Mr. S. Y. Bullis entertained a large 
number of friends at his Charleston 
Lake cottage on the 24th. He was 
himself very successful in trolling, 
landing seven fine salmon, He smiled 
complacently as the fish wriggled to the 
landing-net, but if he would convert 
that smile into the old-fashioned Char
leston war-whoop, the reception would 
be more suited to the royal character 
of the game. His catch was probably 
the best made that day.

'/ John Kelsey, son of the late Eli 

Kelsey, died at the residence of bis 
father in-law, Alden Merriman, Elgin, 
on Sunday last. He leaves a wife and 
large family. He was a member of 
the K. O. T. M. ami was buried under 
the auspices of that order, the 
being preached by Rev. Mr. Grout, 
Anglican, in the Methodist church, 
Elgin. Mr. Kelsey was in the 26th 
year of his age and was Very highly 
respected, as was evidenced by the 
large number that attended his funeral 
on Tuesday last.

Parish of Lansdowne Roar.
The great festival of Whitsunday, 

commemorating the descent of the 
Holy Ghost at Pentecost, will be cele- 
brated with due solemnity in the 
churches of this parish on Sunday next. 
Matins and a celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist it 10.30 a.m., in Trinity 
church, Lansdowne Rear ; Evensong 
at 3 o'clock p. m., in St. Paul’s church, 
Delta ; Eyensong, at 7 o’clock, p.m., 
in Christ church, Athens, Appro
priate sermons will be preached at all 
the services.

the Re-

I. CORNELL.

L T [- - -f - BBOCKVILLK
HOZON & ACCOUCHEUR. tPHVSIOIwon

<B.DR.ac*vance in price of Steel and Iron has put the 
A , ° „.0ut s‘ght. but we are on hand with a stock of 

njff class HARDWOOD ROLLERS at a very small advance
W>m ast year, which we can ship or deliver at the works on 

short notice.

r LILLIEt
' 4" :A/few days 

the lOvearJM
suroeon orjAw,

MAIN STREET - „• ft' . ATHENS 
j ** Preservation of the natural 
dental diseases affecting the oral cavity a 
specialty. Gas administered for extracting.

go. Wilfrid Sturgeon, 
^ son- of R. J. Sturgeon 

who lives near Glen Buel, was running 
about in the farm yard at his father’s 
plioe when he stumbled over some ob
stacle and fell, breaking his arm to two 
ilaoee. The little fellow was taken to 
Sroqkville at once to Dr. Horton for 

surgical treatment And is staying with 
friends of his father’s family.

R H tat :
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news- A Xa •V ad -W. A. LEWIS.F-orJparticulars, &c, address tetfU.-
ippgnp
n recent-; s LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS T. R. il^LE

BARRISTER. SOUCITOR, Bte. Office

Westport baseball team are >getting
weary of their solitary, undisputed pre
eminence, and have issued a challenge 
to “any baseball clubjor combination of 
players in the counties of Leeds and 
Grenville that think they can play 
ball.” Now, don’t all speak at once, 
but let some one team go up against 
the mountain men and gather in their 
scalps.

Box 52 Lyn Ont. ;
• V-

1 . \
WOn the first of June next, a 

large number of subscriptions to the 
Reporter become due, in sums ranging 
from $L00 up to @6.00 end $8.00
•haKe

THE

Athens
Hardware

Store

Z’-
M. M. BROWN.

friOUNTY Crown Attorney. Barrister.- Sol' 
- iclMi„e0ffl,1iiM^ut„rt Ssnt’SSy|e have sent out urgent ap

peals through the local columns of the 
paper, as well as private requests and 
printed slips, and while a large num
ber have responded to these requests, 
there is still over @1000 due us on 
subscriptions. We must have our pay 
for the paper to enable us to carry our 
business on successfully, and we again 
ask each subscriber to examine the 
label on bis paper and if he ia in ar- 
rears to favor us with a remittance. 
If you cannot raise the whole amount 
due us, send in part, at least, at once.

American subscribers will please 
remit by postal order, express order, or 
in bills. Cheques on private banka 
not accepted, as it costs us 25c ex
change on each.

Now, friends, don’t put this matter 
off for a more convenient season, but 
send in your quota to pay your in
debtedness and help us to pay our 
debts.

Winer,
estate.

Allan E. Wiltse, a former well- 
known resident of Athens, but who 
has been living at Mallory town, for the 
past four years, left a few weeks ago 
I or Fargo, North Dakota. He writes 
to have his Reporter changed to that 
city and says the weather is very dry 
and hot there* He has secured work 
in a large harness shop, and bis son, 
Percy, is learning the printing trade.

C. C. FÜLF0RD. <.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and NOT ARTssbs:-—
Money to Loan at lowest rates and oa ,1 Z

easiest terms. ^ *--> ,
----- -------------------------------------- ------------------ i.

•£ X

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints, SLerwin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders’ Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, Ac, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac., Ac.

Azent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
”o send money to all parts of the world.

d@TGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.

iSSS *
rervetory of Music and Trinity Unlveroity. 
Residence—Greene block. 2nd flat, over 
Chaesel s store, Main 8t., Athens. w .

P;At Mallorytown, on Monday morn
ing last, by the Rev. A. H. Visser, 
Dr. T. H. Crawford, son of Mr. John 
Crawford, Athens, and Miss Lurette, 
daughter of the late Haggles Avery, 
were united in marriage. The cere
mony was performed at the residence 
of the bride’s mother. After a brief 
sojourn in Eastern Ontario, Dr. and 
Mrs. Crawford will remove to Michi
gan. The Reporter extends congratu
lations with best wishes.

The manager of the House of Indus
try has disposed of their big team to 
Mr. Nesbitt, for use on the stone 
crusher now busily engaged crashing 
stones for the Victoria road, near 
Stock ville. He is now on the lookout 
for a mated pair weighing about 1200 
each. Any person having a young 
team to dispose of will do well to com
municate with him or R. J. Green, 
chairman of committee, Oak Leaf P. O.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson A. Greene 
snd family desire, through the medium 
of the Reporter, to extend their heart 
felt thanks to those neighbors and 
friends who so kindly and willingly 
rendered them much needed assistance, 
both material snd otherwise, made 
acceptable through their recent mis
fortune by fire Though they could 
not wish for an opportunity to make 
returns in kind, yet the spirit of good 
will which prompted such kind and 
worthy action will not likely soon be 
forgotten.

* A:à
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•• : v*MONEY TO LOAN.

?T^,»e,^te?t,0,atTo^: Æ

W. 8. BUELL.
Office : Dunham Block. Brockvïîie?(Jut?' M . : ZjWm Karley,

Main St., Athens,
Salmon Fry.

An exchange gives the following 
particulars regarding the salmon fry 
that are yearly deposited in Charleston 
lake : The eggs from which these fish 
are hatched are brought to Ottawa 
from ' Lake Huron in the fall and be
fore developing into fish remain about 
six months there under the care of 
Mr. John Walker, superintendent of 
the hatchery. "When the fish come 
out of the eggs they are, of course, 
small (less than inch long). They 
sent away in round tins, and when 
they reach the places for which they 
are intended nothing remains but for 
them to be let into the water. The 
government has so far looked after 
them, but now they must look alter 
themselves. In two or three years' 
time they become large enough for 
food purposes.

MONEY TO LOANsermon

nrst mortgage on improved farms. Terms t# 
suit borrower. Apply to

HUTCHISON 8c FISHER, 
Barristers See., BrockvilleUUCHMQ C. 0. C. F.

Addison Council No 156 Canadian Order of 
Chosen Friends meets the 1st and 3rd Satur
days of each month In Ash wood Hall, Addi- 
s<m. Ont. Motto, Friendship, Aid and Protec*

i'll) are

B. W. LOVEBIN, C. C,
R. HERBERT FIELD Recorder.TRIM #0Of
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N I MARK I-OF
Court Glen Buell No 878 Independent 

Order of Foresters, meets in Bingo Hall. Glen 
Buell, on the 2nd and 4th Friday in each 
month at 7.30. Visitors always welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON, C. R, 
C.J. GILROY, R. S,

|
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A Special Prayer.
IJrfc*4-

Perfection Cement Robfl i
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.i Owing to the election of the 
bishop for the diocese of Ontario, tak
ing place next week, the Archbishop 
has ordered the following prayer to be
offered in the churches : O Almighty Apdale’s Mammoth Pavilion Uncle 
God our Heavenly Father, who has Tom’s Cabin Company will exhibit m 
purchased to Thyself an universal Athens, on Mrs. Green’s lot, Main st., 
churchy by the precious blood of Thy on Saturday, June 2nd. This same 
dear Son and hast appointed divers or- company visited this village some years 
ders in the same : be pleased at this ago and gave the best rendition of the 
time so to enlighten and guide bv Thy play by any company that has played 
holy spirit the minds of the clergy dud in Athens since. Among the cast will 
lay delegates now about to assemble ni be found the celebrated “Topsy,” Little 
synod, that they may faithfully and Tot Agustine, Eva, Little Paul (the 
wisely make choice ofta fit person for favorite with all children), Willie Sim- 
the office and work of a bishop in this mons, the original “Simon Lagree,” 
diocese, who shall be pleasing to Thee the only Marks, the irresistible 
in holiness of life and conversation, to “Ophelia.” A complete cast of char- 
the glory of Thy Name and the edify- acters and a full set of special scenery, 
ing and well governing of Thy church : A large stage with staple room to
through the merits of our Saviour produce this ever moral drama. The 
Jesus Christ, who liveth and reigneth Beaver and Express ot Napanee speak 
wibt Thee and the Holy Ghost, world in highest terms of this company, 
withouymd. Amen. Admission, 25c ; children, 15c.

A TRUCE PROCLAIMED.

tatn R™ uma?loaCnr"ant “ SoUth Ame”

new
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants of 
guest». Good yards and stables.

FRED PIERCE. Prop.

Unole Tom’s Cabin.

Jno. H. Smith, of North Sydney, 
Cape'Breton, was one of Rheumatism’s 
most abject slaves. For ten years he 
w.-s just about helpless. He exhaust
ed the treatment prescribed by eminent 
physicians of this country ; he took 
trips abroad, visiting noted mineral 
baths in Germany and France, without 
getting more than a little temporary 
respite from his suffering. Despite pre
judices against proprietary remedies, he 
was induced to try South American 
Rheumatism Cure, and almost immedi
ately began to improve, and his 
seems almost a miracle when it is sta
ted that he was quickly and permanent
ly cured, after so many years of pain, 
by four bottles of the great remedy.
Sold by J. F. lamb 4 Son.
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W®Brockville

BUSINESS COLLEGErpHiESE GOODS are"rapidly winning their/ way in popular 
faVor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

e.dliEnce. Does your house or any of yoJur outbuildings re- 
quire epairing or a "new roof ? Are you g oing to erect a new 
buildiig ? If so, you should send for circu lar describing these 
goodsjr apply to

The value of a business education de
pends upon the results that folio w.

Do you know of any 
other College whose graduates aie 
as successful as those from the
Brockville school................................

Send for catalogue and you 
will understand why. ,

. Oay.Princto ’
BROCItytUdlL/*1’

case

v \ fi, McLaughlin
IIIAthens Ontario c. w
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ISSUE NO 22. 1900.WATER CRESS.MONTML FREE.WARNING TO GIRLS.m. LITTLE TRICKS.A HOME'S STOUT, A Relative of the Nasturtian Valu
able as a Food.An Occurrence Showing Folly ol Bo; 

lng Husband» by Photos.* 1 IA native of Great Britain, the 
email, weedy-looltliig plant known as 
water cress has been naturalized 
here. It grows near water courses 
and sparkling springs, and its plea
sant, pungent taste in early spring 
is as agreeable as it is healthful.

Itr is said that upon reaching ills 
native isle, after his tour around 
tho world. Sir Joseph Banks asked 
the first tiling for a dish of water 
crses. He was enthusiastic over Its 

Further-

< 1 Young Girls;if Any Fear of Brights 
ittue Dodd's Kidney 

Hj|t Into Use.

Mias Rosa Duukel, of Chambersburg, 
Pa., has been grossly deceived. Re- 

it-ly she advert used for a sweet
heart Ln that trusting, confiding 
way Pennsylvania girls have» 
from the number 01 answers receiv
ed selected one containing a photo
graph as fully meeting all her ex
pectations. It was a pretty picture, 
representing a blond young man. with 
nice sweeping hair curling down over 
his brow, a patrician looking dress 
colt draping away from a torso like 
that of a greyhound, and tan-shoe 
clad feet negligently posed in an at
titude of luxurious ease.

It was the picture of a man any 
woman would love at sight, and Miss 
Dunkel, in the sanctity of her little 
white room, shed tears of thankful- 

tlmt Providence had been so 
good as to give her such a man.

•Yesterday the man who had ans
wered the advertisement and In- 
cio.el the photograph applied in 
Chambersburg. He was an object of 
ridicule from the moment he was 
first seen, for lie was very unlike tile 
heroes of romance. He wore such 
outre chothes.

A tattered Scotch cap crowned his 
shaggy, unkempt hair. His coat had 
known and clothed a dozen owners. 
His long, expressive legs were (tartly 
concealed by a pair of golf trousers, 
while his stipes were not mates.

Nevertheless, he claimed ids bride, 
and Miss Dunkel had to call the entire 
constabulary of the town to her as
sistance, and even lie had some dlffl. 
cultv In driving the sweetheart out of 
town. As lie went lie hissed bitterly, 
*’It was tile clothes an:l not the mail 
vou loved, false one.**

There is a lesson in this to young 
women who advertise for lovers. The 
desirable ones are not to be had in 
tills wav. They must be sought for 
patientlv, picked and selected with as 

is wasted upon the

NoGladstone, Hbrcourt and Lord
GeofijFHamLIton..

rosebmjClounging manner
fg/jf faimllar story of the barrister 

Æb acquired a habit of fingering a 
■articular button when he was plead

ing, and who lost the thread of liis 
discourse when the button was sec
retly and maliciously cut off, finds no 
parallel in the House of Commons.
But whilst in no case is mannerism 
of tile kind marked to exaggerated ex
tent, several frequent participants In 
debate have certain tricks of action 
more or less indispensable to success
ful speech. Mr. Gladstone’s gestures, 
like Ills other resources, were infinite.
At one time—it was daring the fever 
heat of the turbulent Parliament of 
1880-85—he fell Into a habit of em
phasizing his points either by beating 
his clenched fist into the open palm 
of ills left hand, or violently thump
ing the harmless box with open right 
hand. This lost trick was recurrence 
to an earlier manner, Observation of 
which drew from Disraeli an expres
sion of heartfelt thanksgiving that 
so substantial a piece of furniture ns 
the table of the House of Commons 
separated him from the right bon. 
gentleman.

In its fuller development the exer
cise became so violent it occasionally 
happened that tile very point lie de
sire»! especially to enforce on the at
tention of ills audience was lost in the 
clamor of collision. Mr. Gladstone was, 
of course, unconscious of this habit, 
ns lie was of another trick, manoeu
vred V stretching his right arm. to 
its full length, rigidly extending his 
fingers and lightly scratching tile top
tot his head with his thumbnail. choice of an Faster bonnet, and even

The Premier s colleagues on the ™“ce °r an ‘llL *tliree
tiïeaSfistleu^finirWGwhichPeIfreawmtiy -'red and ninety-seven that both par- 

couse t!?«ie enemy vTguffaw. ties will not be disappointed a month
SHt to'v pre J£i Tmoim ^selves j «“Vnfh^breati,-^ o!er”rdln ” 
that or© of them should delicately ! finished lironth.ng oer I n 

tion to the matter. The ! Marriage negotiations nw not 
nleiRiiitr but who was i conducted with strangers by mail 
it? MterImitions dis- ! with safety. Matrimony Is dangerous 

question in the inner ! enough when surrounded by all the 
i of WWdsor, an old safeguards, and a man 8hol‘1<f

Gladstone's, known and studied at least a day bo- 
ftnd induced' fore being taken to church.

An Interesting Interview With Hr. 
B. L. lutin.

i >Disiecu < >
and 1 ►

How easy it is for young < 
girls to go into the “decline." 1 * 
They eat less and less, become 1 ' 
oaler and paler and can '1

< ►ve Been Ren
in Gutinuud’s 
-Her Grntl- 
laey Pills.
■other cure 
■••ported ln 
eTjtonmatlsm 
i„,«r has con-

All Kidney Dlaea! 
dered Harmless- 
Case of Rheumi 

tude for Uodt

After Long Years of Perfect Health 
He Was Attacked With Kidney 
Trouble and Other Complications— 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Bring Him 
View Health. .

(From the Piéton, Ont., Timm.)
Mr. B. L. Mastin, of Hollowell town- 

• ship, Prince Edward County, was a 
caller at the Times office the other 
day, a 
great
and rheumatism, accompanied by dys
pepsia, cold feet and a generally 
broken down, constitution. Mr. Mastin 
Is one of^the first settlers of Prince 
Edward county. He is In. his seventy- 
first yea? and Is the father çt a 

amlly of well-to-do farm- 
of the conversation

i >
< ►
< >Montreal, May ifl 

by Dodd's Kidney 
this city. T1Ü» tlmo 
which that excellent 
queried. There have 
wLmilAr cases this winter, 
which have reached the press. Rheu
matism la so common In this city—os 

throughout the province 
day Dodd's Kidney Pills 

Into gen- 
there 

of rheumn-

paier ana paier ana can ' • 
harldy drag through the day. < > 
They are on the steady down- <1 
ward course. Iron does them 1 > 
no good; strychnine and bit- * *

> tersall fail. They need a food 1 '
> that will nourish them better, 1
> and a medicine that will cor- *
» red their disease. —

blood purifying qualities, 
mbre, he gave a medal to the 
growing the largest ofamount
water cress for the London market 
—regarding him as a public benefac
tor.

of I 1of

Water cress is largely and profit
ably cultivated in pinny places near 
New York. “Many a farmer gets 
more money from the water cress 

I on the margin of a brook running 
through his farm than from his year 
of hard labor with corn, hay or po
tatoes.’’

The seed is sown about the mid
dle of August, a given area ln many 
oases (If one ba near the markets of 
Philadelphia or New York) will pay 
six or eight times more than any 
other vegetable. One enthusiast in
sists that where a regular planta
tion, as for cranberries, Is prepared, 
and Irrigation used at pleasure, $4,- 
000 or $5,000 may be realized from 
a single acre.

Few bits of greenery form a more 
appetizing garnish.

It is indeed th 
—that every
are coming more and mo 
eral uae. In Montreal njbnc 
have been dozens of eu 
tism by Dodd’s Kidney Pi Is since last
fall. Z >

Rheumatism Is seldom curable as 
treated by the majority of physicians 
a:id at hospitals. But more than one 
doctor has confessed of recent years 
that he has cured Rheumatism by the 
use of Dodd's Kidney Pills, celebrated 
as the first and only cure ever known 
for eitlier Bright’s Disease or Dlabe-

durlng his visit told of his 
tiering from kidney trouble ness

>
< Il > Scott’s Emulsioni >
< >

I > b both of the*, elegantly and per- « > 
manently combined. The Cod-Liver 
Oil make, the bleed richer, and 
this give, better color to the face.

1 } The hypophosphite, of lime and 
1 > soda act a, a strong tonic to the ‘ 
I i nerves. Soon the weight increases, < » 
, , the digestion improve, and health 

returns.

grown-up 
era. In th 
Mr. Mastin said : “I have never known 
what It was to be sick. I have always 
had good health and worked on my

months

course
I’#•

tee.
That this latter claim Is true has 

been proved over and over again in 
Montreal, Id fact, Bright’s Disease is 
no longer tiie dreaded malady It was 
ten years «go, when, to he seized by

Compound Iron Pills, with the re
sult you observe.

;
farm every day until some

taken with severe!• v ago, when I was
pains in my back and shoulders. I 
consulted a doctor, but received little 
benefit. I was told by one doctor that 
I bad rheumatism and kidney disease, 
Imt his treatment did not help me, 
and I continued getting worse. My 
appetite failed me and I fell away in 
flesh. I became irritable and could not 
sleep well at night. Nobody can 
celvo the Intern**, pain I endured. Not 
deriving any benefit from the food I 
ate and having a constant pain lu my 
stomach, I soon became <|iware that I 
had dysi>epsla, and the pain in ljfir 
back ami shoulders Intensified by tira* 
stone-like weight in my stomach, matldN 
life to me almost unbearable. I was 
also a great sufferer from, col l feet, 
nearly every day my feet would get 
like chunks of ice, and unless I was 
constantly by the fire the soles of my 
feet would feel though they were 
wet. One day I my wife I was
going to try Dr. Williams' l’ink Pills. 
Having read so much of those famous 
pills, I thought that what they had 
done for others they might do for me.

hox from Mr. E. XV.

< >< > At all druggist* ; gee. and $i.eo.
( ► SCOTT & B0WNE, Chemists, Toronto,
I *

I >
Ls thrown from the system.

Dodd's Kidney Pllto ara jus* as ef
ficacious in the tpsatme-nt of ' mala
dies resulting from disordered kidneys 
as they are for local kidney diseases 
themselves. Here Is an instance :

‘ I have followed the treatment of 
the first doctors of Montreal for 
Rheumatism from which I have been 
suffering for six years, but I got 
no relief from It. I have taken seven 
boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and I 
am completely our 3d. I am telling nil 
my friends of the excellence of this 
remedy and I thank it a thousand 
times a day.’* Yours truly,

MARIA GUIMOND,
St. Fiavle-

Tommy said :
“Ma, haven't I been a good boy since 

I began going to Sunday school ?”
"Yes, my lamb,” answered the moth

er fondly.
“And you trust me now, don't you, 

ma ?”
“Yes, darling.”
“Then what makes you keep the 

mince pies locked up in the pantry 
the same as ever ?”—Collier’s Weekly.

con-
a SK YOUR GROCER FOR THE NEW 

Coffee manufactured by the Coffee Co., , 
Leamington, ,.Ont. ; free sample sent on ap
plication ; Superior to all others.______

call his at 
projioeal w
to bell the cat? After fruitless 
cussion of this 
camp, th© Dean of 
personal friend of Mr. 
was meanly approached -
to undertake the task. I ddn’t know 
how the mission fared. Its curative 
effects were certainly not perma
nent.

Sir William Harcourt, 
dressing the House of Commons, has 
a persuasive habit of lightly swing
ing his 
outstretched

ten

r

k/Miller’s Compound Iron Pills ; only 
25c.Globe-Trotting Students.

German students are returning to 
tho mediaeval notion of wandering 
about the world. Th3 modern Gol- 
hards, however, are personally con
ducted and know beforehand precisely 
what their journeys will cost them. 
Last year they visited Italy ; this 
spring 1,500 of them will go to Con
stantinople and to Asia Minor. On 
the way they will fraternize with the 
Roumanian university students, who 
are preparing a big frulisclioppen for 
them in Bucharest. v

lor Catalogue.

High Death Rate in Mexico.
Last year the death rate in the 

City of Mexico was nearly -14 per 
1,000, or about the same as that 
of Bombay. It is expected that the 
opening of a new drainage system, 
which is to take place soon, will cut 
down the death rate one-half.

VWhen Baby Cries at Night mmn permanently cured by dr. 
U'l l'v Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. ... 
JL 1ÀKJ fits or nervousness after first da;

Send to 931 Arch street, Phi 
d free $2 trial

No
!ft

Stfits or 
use. 6 Rwhile ad- cause for it. Perhaps it is 

little wind on the stomach;
nsive liable oi ngnuiy swing- p maÿ béa WITitfck, ncough, cold or headache, 
eveglasses suspended from his ! For any of these complaints tho best remedy to 
*i.ed forefinger. He also. »>S£ nSdicinS

chest, and is a mother's best friend { and no 
household should be without a supplyi Pleas
ant to t»kc inwardly, and ten timesiRtronge 
than any other a*» an external application 
Always use Ncrvilinc. ? •> ' ’
Catarrhozone cures Bronchitis and Asthma.

A Proper Meal.
Hungry Higgins—What is these 

here “ progressive dinners’' tiie swell 
aristocrats is havin’?

Weary Watkins—W'y. you git your 
soup at one place, your fish at the 
next place, your .neat at Lite next 
place—

“An" dog-bit at the next place ?” 
—Indianapolis Press.

I procured a
Case, druggist, and to my great de
light before I had used quite one l ox 
I had improved. When I had finished 
a couple morel boxm I felt like a now 
man. and I gladly tell this for the 
benefit of all who suffer as I did. 
Continuing, Mr. Màstih said : " My 
rheumatism is all gone, and I can 
come and go and enjoy as good health 
as well as I ever did." With these re
marks, Mr. Mastiil got up to go, hut 
added that his wife was receiving 

tv much benefit from Dr. Williams’ Pink 
TÇilis. " I took home a couple of boxes 
flhe oilier day, 
are splendid."

Dr. Svilliams' l ink Pills cure by 
going to the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up tiie blood, _ ami 
strengthen tin; nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. Avoid imita
tions by insisting that every box you 

ya jshrehase is 'enclosed in a wrapper 
■ 'hearing the full trade mark. Dr. Wil

liams' Pink Fills for Palo People. If 
dealer does not keep them they

Montreal, Que.
ait.Thci Xat

Ly I !•
png D
leo1 Q

.fÆKSKStil l
the child, softens the gums, cures wind colic %
and is the best remedy tor Diarrhoea. Twenty • 
five cento a bottle.

when occasion arisen, thump* the box 
with mailed fist. When he fires a 
heavv shot into the opposite camp 
he revolves swiftly on his heel, look
ing to right an<l left of the benches be
hind him in jubilant response to the 
cheers that applaud his success. Mr.

always

Miller’s Worm Powders are a won
derful medicine for ailments of child
ren. 0

RHow’s This ?
ÊX I We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any ca«e of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure. What Shall it Profit a Grocer?whoseArthur Balfour, 

growing perfection of parliamentary 
debate sloughs off tricks of manner, 
is still sometimes seen holding on to 
himself with both hands by the la
pels of his coat, apparently afraid 
that otherwise he might run away 
before his speech was ended. A simi
lar fancy is suggested by Mr. Go-ch- 
en’s trick of feeling himself ovep, es-

of the 
(on the

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O- 
We, the undersigned, have known r. J’ 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
iferfeeily honorable in all business transac
tions and financially able to carry out any obli
gations made by their firm,

W K8Twhoicsalo Druggists, Toledo, 0. 
UNO, Kin nan & Marvin. 
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, O. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Price 75c per bottle, bold 
by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

and she thinks they

If he possess all others but laci the One 
Recognized Standard Sug^r,

St. Lawrence 
Granulated

The One That Profits the Consumer.

Wald

penally in the neighborhood 
ribs. Finding he i-i all rigl^i 
spot, so to speak), he proceeds 
wash his hands with invisible soap 
in imperceptible water.

Even more a'pologeiic ig 
when delivering an excellent speech 
is Mr. .Lecky. If he haid chanced to 
be born, like another Irish member 
long since departed, without arms or 
legs, he .would be a/ much more effec
tive debaiter. As it is there a,re arms 
amd legs, even of exceptional! length, 
and Mr. Lecky, whiilst discoursing on 
high the-mes of politics, painfully 
scious of their presence, mutely apol
ogises for their ^intrusion.

Lord George , HhimMion explaining 
or other 

action and

Mrs. C*. Howell, Dante, Ont., says: 
I find Miller’s Worm Powders a good 
medicine.

Sito

The Educated Cook. Had His Revenge.
A funny incident recently occurred 

at the Jardin des Plantes in Paris. 
The elephant house adjoins that In 
which the camtls are located, and a 

camel recently introduced had

your
will he sent post-paid at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50, by ad
dressing tlio’Dr. Wilthvms’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Out.

ST.LAWRENCE
i GRANULATE^

manner
Friend—I can’t understand why 

you don’t discharge your impertinent 
cook. Isn’t it irossiole to get another?

Housewife—To cook, yes : but who 
will help my children in th ir French 
lessons ?—Fllegendc Blaetter.

7

young
great attention lavished on him, to 
tho neglect of a big elephant, which 
had hitherto had most of the public 
favor In that quarter. The elephant 
grew more jealous day after day# 
and matters came to a climax when, 
failing
tlon of a dainty maiden who was var- 
easing his young rival, the elephant 
filled his trunk with xfrater and del
uge! the offending damsel from head 
to foot.

To Keep Baby Covered.
"An objection to which many moth

ers make to having the nursery cool 
at night is that an older child is 

and kicks the bedclothing 
off, sleeping most of the time with
out cover. This is easily overcome by 
sewing up the side of a crib blanket; 
through a hem at the top run a 
purse string ; put the child into this 
blanket bag, tying it under the arms, 
and he can toss and turn to his 
heart’s content, keeping well cover
ed. If arms and shoulders are ex
posed, a light sacque may be put 

but do not neglect to have the 
nursery well ventilated night and 
day if yôu wish tlm baby to grow 
hardy and healthy.—Marianna
Wheeler, in Harper’s Bazar.

Miller’s Grip Powders cure.

To Be Envied.
“There’s a man who has .a good 

ear for music,” remarked tiie dyspep
tic man, .who was bothered by the 
piano playing of the young 
next door. .

“Who, Dumlev ? .Why, he’s deaf as 
a post !” replied his friend.

“I know lie is,” said the dyspeptic 
man. •

100 PER GENT. PURE,/
restless

to attract the atten*
away Chi-tral campaigns., 
awkward things, with swift 
great precision,re-arranges the pages 
of his MS. notes. Using both hands to 

sheet off the box on to the 
he straightway with equally 

care, returns it. Sheets of 
paper have an i-rresistible fascina
tion for the Secretary of State for 
India. Sea,ted on Treasury Bench fol
lowing the debate, he occupies him
self hour after hour in folding sheets 
of paper jin to strips, re-folding them 
lengthwise, and tearing them up in 
square iincbes. If his life-, or even his 
office, depended on the maj. he magi
cal accuracy of the square, he oo»uid 
not devote more time te its achieve
ment.

Sir John Gorst, leaning an, elbow, on 
the box, turns his head slowly! to the 
left, then to the right, a-s if he were 
expecting the entrance upon the scene 
of the corporate body of that mystic 
entity the Committee of Council. Lord 
Rosebery is a more marked offender
than Sir John in the matter of the al- One day a little girl was seated in 
most fatally ineffective habit of lean- a chair on the platform, and her 
ing an elbow, on tiie tabla whilst ad- classmates were given the order to 
dressing the House. In the Lords the sketch lier as they sa>v her.
Pffect is more disastrous, s n-o nel- The results varied. Some of tile 
ther Ministers nor ex-Minlsters have drawihgs looked like a human being 
» nvthlng corresponding to the historié ï:i n state of repose, othere like wood- 
boxes on the table of the| House of on dolls. Butene little girl had drawn
Commons. Sir John Gorst, fulling Into the chair nod a tiny figure standing
this attitude, has not to stoop lower in front of it.
than the height of the box. Lord Rose- "Mary.’ slid the discouraged teach- 

“What is love?" asked the maiden, bery, lounging at the table of the er, "didn’t I say. Draw Amena as 
The Misanthro;M‘ replied. House of Lords, is fain considerably you see her?
“Love is the most dangerous form to stoop, an attitude not attractive “ lee m.

of insanity, teaching its victim to dis- in itself or conducive to effective . y,.6™
regard the first law of nature—self- sp?nking. But then Lord Rosebery s the chair? . . .. „
preservation.” , sp,e:h, whether in the House of l ords “Mm. She8 rntUng on it.

* “What is love?” asked the Maiden, or elsewhere, is so precious and- so Then why d-dn b you draw h 
turning to the Child, which replied, welcome it does not matter how he ? ' , ohVft'a pvps

“Love is that whic h leads my par- chooses to stand in the act of delivery. Teirs came into th. cl L.d >
Lord Salisbury has no gestures when Slie w as nu.sunders^KvJ. 

he gets up to speak, bub he makes up “But I ha.dn t got to it, she said, 
for the deficiency before he rises. It* Is "I wn« just I’.g to bend 

the Maiden easy to know when he intends to take when you mUg t-ho bell, 
part ln a current debate. If he does. Education, f 
Ills right leg, crossed over his left 
kn'c, will be observe 1 jogging at a 
pace equivalent to ten mile? an hour 

level track. Th'1 working* of this 
curious piece of mn chiner y seems In
dispensable to the framing of the ex
quisitely pungent, perfectly phrased 
sentences presently to bo spoken with
out the assistance of written notes.r- 
Strand Magazine. 1 /

MF. GrOGCP—Have You Considered?
Mr. Consumer—Have You Thought ?

woman

move a 

anxious
To Cure a Cold In One Day

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 
25c. E W. G rove’s signature is on each box.

t> Take
“I wan weak, scarcely able to drag 

myself about, easily worried, 
quite discouraged ; Miller's Compound 
Iron Pills rapidly brought about a 
change."

on, and

$200 IN GOLD,Pearls In Coconnut Palms. WD
One of the directors of Kew gar

dens, lecturing recently nt the Lon
don institute on some curiosities of 
tropical plant life, said that among 
these were the pearls found occas
ionally in tfle cocoanut palm of the 
Philippine Islands—pearls which, like 
those of the ocean, are composed a# 
carbonate of lime. The bamboo, too, 
yields another precious product in the 
shape of true opals, which are found 
in its joints.

8
Not In the Index Yet.

“Is your new book proving a great 
success ?” she asked, for the purpose of 
giving the author to understand that 
she took a friendly interest in him.

“Oil, it’s doing fairly well,” he an
swered, but it has not enjoyed what 
you might call a boom. No public lib
rary has put it- on the black list.’’— 
Chicago Timea-Herald.

ft FREEhStratford, Aug. 4, 1893. 
ÇUessre. C. C. Richards & Co.: 

Gentlemen.—My neighbor’s boy, 4 
; years old, fell into a tub of boiling 

• water and got scalded fearfully. A 
v few days later his legs swelled to 

Æ three times their .natural size, and 
' 4} broke out in running" sores. His par- 
Ja ents could get nothing to help him 

till I recommended MINARD’S LIN
IMENT, which, after using two bot< 

[ ties, completely cured him, and I 
know of several cases around here 
almost as remarkable, cured by the 

i same Liniment, and I can truly say 
l I never handled a medicine which 
k has had as good a sale or given 
m such universal satisfaction.

v;- the abov® 
e name*

i. For instance, should fife persons send in coiroct answers, each will receive ; should
ten persons send in correct answers, each will receive $20.00 ; twenty persons, $10,00 each.
SEND NO MoS'Lf1IvïVS1'TOim ANSwîiff'li.r'l^TFMB A Scald
will dqtijjÉ^drsssN! Y*. Supply Co., Box C, Orillia, Can.

ite

That tired, languid feeling, and in
disposition to effort of nny sort will 
be rapidly removed by the use of 
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills.

Was Going to Bend Her.

A man’s ledger does not tell what 
he is, or what he is worth. C#unt wfcit 
is in- man, not whatt ia on him, if you 

what he is worth —M. HIBERT, 
General Merchant. Xwould know 

whether rich or poor.-^H1. W. Beecher. *. We will send to any render of this paper a Genuine 
Waltham Watch in a Nickel Silver Case, etem-wi 

d stom-sot, for only $6.no. Wo will guarantee H 
exactly as represented, and should it not. 1 

opinion, be sow we will return your money. W,i 
your trade, to get it Is why wb mak 
we

The Foolish Maiden.r B be
CAN RHEUMATISM BE CURED?

You can't tell without trying

- - EBY’S DAISY 0IU --
The New Chemical Compound, wonderfully 

effective in curing Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Pain in the Back and Sides, Lumbago, 
Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Frost Bites, Tooth
ache. Bruises, Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

© standing in front of be
orte JRH

ü You may not desire to send us any l 
ranee with your order, as our reliability 
to yci. Should this be so you need not send us any 
money at all, but we will send the watch to such ex* 
press office as you m%y name for you to examine. If 
as we represent it you hand tho money to tho express 
agent and take the watch ; if not, return it at our 
expense. We make this otter solely to prove our good 
faith, and because we want your confidence and hope 
to u>ll you other articles that you may want in the 
future. Write at once.

t
loney in ad- 
is unknown/f-

,
mSold by all druggists at 25 cents, or from 

M. F. EBY, Chemist, Port Elgin, Ont
ents to bring me tilings home, and 
the regard I have for them on such 
occasions.”

“What is love ?” asked 
one * more, till* time of another Mai
den of many years.

r/Nms lier down 
’—Primaryv

VIRGINIA HOMES.If the child is restless at night, 
has coated tongue, "sallow complex
ion1, n dose of Miller's Worm PowderJ 
is what is required ; pleasant, harm
less.

BflRR & COMPANY, , >

P. 0. Box 63, Hamilton, Otit, J
- - - - - - - - - - ---------------------n

“It is,” said she, “an unsatisfied 
longing for something you cannot 
get.”

So the Maiden sighed and went in
to a convent. Foolish maid !

Had she asked me, I would have 
given her a few ideas on the subject ! 
—Harper’s Bazar.

You learn all about Virginia lands, soil, 
water, climate, resources, products, fruits, 
berries, mode of cultivation, prices, etc, b 
reading the Virginia Farmer. Send ioc., 
for three months', subscription to

on a

iDifferent Circumstances. 
“Remember." saifl the young man’s 

father, “that when I yras your age 
I earned riy own living.’*

“Of cour ie.’’ was the answer, “you 
did the h>st you could with your 
opportunities. But I’ll venture to say 
you didn't get nearly as good «a liv
ing nis T, get now;.without working.” 
—Washington Star.

»i. B.<
“Pam,” ask-*d a 4-year-aid young

ster, “are all lLttlb boys made of dust?’’ 
_ “Yes, my son,” was the reply. “Well, 

É&Mftien,” cOntimie'L tiie littlo fellow, “I 
wish you would make nurse stop using 
the whii-khroom on me, I’m afraid

Farmer Co.,'Empori», v», faServants Ordered by ’Phone'.
The Chicago Telephone Company lme 

entered into an arrangement with the 
Home Science Bureau of the Chicago 
Woman’s Clubs, whereby it Is ribvtf able 
to supply servants, chaperones, or
women to take charge of wftMlnge _ • j n bit guod hor89

--to -ite veterinary advertise

***** ptoOff*
or police department If desired. The f spiced wltU variety-Bacon. ■ 
bureau assumes the responsibility for I The less, power a man 
the domestic help supplied. he likes to usa It.—J. ^ etit-Sai

ARLOR MATCHES •|

WANTED for our two new
“The Library of South Africa4 GENTS 

books,
(four books In one); and “Dwight L. Moody 
The Man and Bus Mission”; the books are well 
written and up-to-date, and are not a rehash of 
old matter; the prices are low, arid the terms 
extra liberal; agents can make money if they 
take hold at once and eeU our books. Pros-
p®«™ frer’>M1;2L^J5s3rangements tortbccanvawers i "
Briggs, Methodist Book Room, I'

T Produce a QUICK, SURE “LIGHT" every time, 
reputation for nearly half \ century,

For dale

They have M ashe'll Vrua'a me all away.
“XVliy, Willie,” said his mother one 

day whoa tliey wore oat walking, 
“what do you jncan by offer:ng a 
pe-iray to that mule ?” “Because," re

volted the young" Investigator, "I heard 
Oh^a say- that money makes the mare 

■til wont to see Lf it hoe tile 
on a mule."

- -------------

all First-Class Dealers.
!•
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TALMACE’S CONCEPTION
OF THE NEW JERUSALEM

lAY SCHOOL erant preachers. Kingdom of heaven 
Is at hand—We should still make the 
kingdom of heaven the subject of our 
preaching, and tell the world that the 
kingdom has come. The King is now 
here, and salvation Is offered freely 
to hll who will repent. Matt. III. 2. 
lv. 17.

8. Raise the dead-jEh|s Is 
In many manuscripts/KjM$ Is 
by several good authorial» to uo spur
ious, although retained InFR. V. The 
first Instance In which

these were torn to pieces at the In* 
quisltlon; this Is the tl ne of the 
great Jehovah; this $6 =au»,**-^
am golhg to see Jesus.H said 
boy. “I am going to 
The missionary said:x sure
you will see hlm?* “Oto-jfiflR that’s 
what I want to MrdflipQften for.” 
“But,” said the .JÉRRionary, “sup
pose Jesus 3houlddPBmray from heav
en—what then "JjW should follow 
him,” said the jjlfc ing boy. “But if 
Jesus went dow^fe hell—what then?1 
The dying bo|^^Bght for a moment 
and then saJdJHwiere Jesus is there 
can be no mHp Oh, to stand in his 
presence! tUk wjll be heaven! Oh, 
to put <lbr hand In that hand which 
was woundedJ’or us on the cross—to 
go around 1*6 the groups of the re
deemed an” shake hands with the 
prophets and apostles and martyrs 
and with our own dear beloved ones! 
That will be the great reunion. We 
cannot lipagaine it now. Our loved 
ones seem so far away. When we 
are in trouble and lonesome, they 
don’t seem to come to us. We go 
oq^o the banks of the Jordan and 
caj^across to them, but they do not 
seem to hear. We say, “Is it well 
with the ehild? is it well with the loved 
ones?1 and we listen to hear If any 
voice comes back over the waters. 
None, none!

Unbelief says, “They 
they are annihilated,”
God we have a Bible that tells us 
different! We open it, and we find 
they are neither dead nor annihilated 
—that they were never so much alive 
as now—that they are only waiting 
for our coming, and that we shall 
join them on the other side of the 
river. Oh, glorious reunion, we can
not grasp it now! 
seen, nor ear heard, neither have en
tered into the heart of man, the 
things which God hath prepared for 
them that love Mm.”

What a place of explanation it will 
be! I see every day profound myster
ies of Providence. There is no ques
tion we ask oftener than Why? There 
are hundreds of graves in Greenwood 
and Laurel HU1 that need to be ex
plained.’- Hospitals for the blind and 
lame, asylums for the idiotic and in
sane, almshouses for the destitute and 
a world of pain and misfortune that 
demand more than human solution. 
God will clear it all up. In the light 
that pours from the throne no dark 
mystery can live. Things now utterly 
inscrutable will be illumined as plainly 
as though the answer was written.on 
the Jasper wall or sounded in the 
temple anthem. Bartimeus will thank 
God that he was blind,and Joseph that 
he was cast into the pit, and Daniel 
that he was denned with the lions, and 
Paul that he was humpbacked, and 
David that he was driven irom Jeru
salem, and that invalid, that lor 20 
years he could not lift his head from 
the pillow, and that widow, that she 
had such hard work to earn bread for 
her children. The song will be all the 
grander for earth's weeping eyes and 
aching heads and exhausted hands 
and scourged backs and martyred ag
onies. But we can get no idea of that 
anthem here. We appreciate the 
power of secular music, but do we ap
preciate the power of sacred song? 
There is nothing more inspiring to me 
than a whole congregation lifted on 
the wave of holy melody. When we 
sing some of those dear old psalms and 
tunes, they rouse all the memories of 
the past. Why, some of them were 
cradle songs In our father’s house! 
They are all sparkling with the morn
ing dew of a thousand Christian Sab
baths. They were sung by brothers 
and sisters gone now, by voices that 
were aged and broken In the music, 
voices none the les.i sweet because they 
did tremble and break.

When I hear these old songs sung, 
it seems as If all the ofa country 
meeting houses joined in the chorus 
and city church and sailor’s, bethel 
and western cabins until the whole 
continent lifts the doxology and the 
scepters of eternity beat time in the 
music. Away, then, with your 
starveling tunes that chill the devo
tions of the sanctuary and make the 
people sit silent when Jesus is march
ing on to victory. When generals 
come back from victorious wars, do 
we not cheer them and shout, “Huzza, 
huzza?” And when Jesus passes 
along in the conquest of the earth, 
shall we not have for him one loud, 
ringing cheer?

All hall the power of Jesus’ name!
Let angels prostrate fall,

Bring forth the royal diadem,
And crown' Him Lord of all.

Market Reports '

INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. X. 
JUNE 3,1900. The Week.

wanting
H'wed

> The Twelve Sent Forth.—Matt. 9:35 to 10:8.
Leading Wheat Market». 

Following are the dosing price» a? 
important wheat centres to-day t 

Cash. July.

Supt.—What is the Golôan Text? 
School—It is not ye that speak but 
the Spirit of your Father which 
epeakôth in you.—Matt x. 20.

What is the Central Truth ? Christ 
will give power and authority to 
those who labor for Hlm»

What is the Topic ?—Jesus in
structing His a poet Lets.

What is the Outline?—I. Reasons 
for sending thalr apostles. II. Their 
field of labor. III. Their commission.

When was the Time ?—November, 
A. D. 28.

Where was the Place?—A village 
In Gallilea; exact place unknown.

Who were the Persons ?—Jesus. The 
twelve apostles.

What are the Parallel Accounts?— 
Mark v.L 7-1.1; Luke ix. 1-6.

Commentary—Connecting links— Af. 
ter Jeeua had spoken the parables re
corded In our last leason, on that 
sanue evening he crossed the Sea of 
Galilee. Then follow, (1) the stilling 
the tempest. (2) The Gadarene de
moniacs restored. (8) The daughter 
Jairue raised. Sea lesson III. (4) The 
woman healed. (5) His second rejec
tion (?) at Nazareth. He then gave 
tlie twelve a charge and sent them 
out to preach.

85. Jesus went about.—This shows 
tliat Jesus was actively engaged in 
•the work. The gospel of the kingdom 
—He proclaimed the good news of His 
spiritual kingdom which He came to 
set up In the hearts of men. And heal
ing every sickness—To His preaching 
He joins all works of mercy and tem
poral assistance to th.A bodies of men. 
—Clarke. Among tlie people—He 
taught not only in the wealthy cities 
but in the poor villages and in the 
private houses, and wherever He 
found earnest hearers.

36. When He sa$£ the multitudes 
—The country was very densely 
populated at this time. This and tlie 
next two verses are an introduction 
to the account given in the follow
ing chapter. SeveraJ reasqns led to 
Hie commissioning the twelve apos
tles and sending them out to preach. 
“I. The growing eagerness of the 
people to hear the new gospel. The 
demand could not be satisfied by 
one preacher. 2. The growing oppo* 
sition of the Pharisees made appar
ent the necessity of not only ap
pointing. but of training men to 
preach Christ's gospel. 3. It was 
because H© pitied the multitude, frho 
were like harassed and panting 
sheep without a shepherd, and like 
a harvest left unreapt for want of 
laborers.’’—Cambridge Bible. With 
compassion—An emphatic word show
ing jfiow Christ was moved in His 
great love for the people. Because 
they fainted—“Distressed and scat
tered.’’ It. V. 
spiritual condition rather than to 
their physical ailments. As sheep — 
“No creature Is more apt to go 
astray than a sheep, and having 
gone astray, none are more help
less.” They are exposed to hunger, 
cold, and ravenous beasts. “Sinfui 
souls are as lost sheep.” Having no 
shepherd—They had many teachers, 
but none who cared for their souls, 
and none who were able, If they 
had been willing, to give them such 
instruction as they needed. Tlieir 
teachers, instead of serving God, 
served their own- glory and gain.— 
Benson.

37. Hafaü»?i......plenhoousf.......laborers
few—There are multitudes to be 
for the new kingdom—multitudes pre
wired to liear, tor their spirits were 
broken under personal and national 
sorrow ; but the number of right teach
ers was small.—Geikie.

38. —I’ray ye therefore—“Successful 
So borers are obtained in answer to 
prayer. When things look discourag
ing we should pray more and fear 
less.” The Lord of the harvest—The 
great, divine Teacher. The One who is 
able to give a harvest of souls. Send 
forth—Prepare and call many to 
preach the gospel.” “There is some
thing greater than preaching, 
that Is to make teachers.”

1. His twelve disciples—After spend
ing the preceding night in prayer, the 
Lord caned tlie disciples together and 
chose twelve, whlcli suggests that He 
had in mind the twelve patriarchs, 
heads of the tribes of Israel.” “They 
were called together as disciples, but 
after receiving authority they became 
apostles.”—Lange. He gave them 
power—Luke adds “authority.” AH 
rightful authority Is derived from 
Jesus Christ. All power is given unto 
Him, in heaven and in earth, and He 
alone can dispense power, against un
clean spirits—“Over unclean spirits.” 
<R. V. The casting out of Unclean spir- 
kto to here referred to as distinct from 
-nenling diseases. And to heal—The de
sign of the gospel was to conquer the 
devil and cure the world.”

2. Apostles—Tlie only place In this 
gospel where the word is used. It 
means, to send forthi The names of 
tlie twelve apostles 
Peter, Andrew, James, John, Philip, 
Bartliolomew (Nathanael), Thomas 
(Didymus), Matthew (Levi), James 
tlie eon of Alpheus (called also James 
tine Lees, or little, because he 
small of stature), Jude (Judas, Leb- 
beus, Thaddeus. The brother of James 
the Lees, and author of tlie epistle, 
which bears his name), Simon the 
Canaanlte (called also Simon Zelotes, 
or Simon tlie Zealot. Canaanlta has no 
reference to Canaan, biit is derived 
from the Hebrew kana, zeal, and was 
•applied to Simon because of his 
great zeal in preaclilng the gospel of 
Christ), and Judas Iscariot.

5. Sent forth—They were sent two 
by two (Mark vi. 7) in different direc
tions. “They were not to go alone. 
Each must have a companion to give 
counsel ar.d liclp to each other In dif
ficulties, and to cheer each other on 
the way.”—Geiki.?. They would thus 
reach different classes of minds, and 
accomplish more real work. “Two 
are more than twice one.” Go not—Do 
nr.|t take any road leading to Gentile 
population. Enter ye not—Salvation 
must first bo offered to tlie Jews, .and 
to have gone to the Samaritans at 
this time would have been a 
stumbling-block to tlifl Jews.

6. To th? lost sheep—“The Jewish 
church was the ajicient fold of God, 
but the sheep had wandered away 
and were lost,” and unless they were 
again found and brought back to God 
they would be lost eternally. House 
of Israel—Tlie Jews, descendants of 
Israel. He looked with compassion up
on tliem because they had strayed in
to the pat lis of sin and error, and were 
in a wandering and dangerous condi
tion. “The Qéntiles also had been as 
lost# sheep.” 1 Pet. ii. 25.

7. Preach—" They were to be ltlo-

fleaven a Place of Health, Splendor, Re
union, Sweet Music, Ecstasy and Ex

planation—No Good-Byes There.

an apoetle 
raised the dead is recorded in the book 
of acts. Ix. 86-42. -'It seems very 
Improbable that our Lord imparted a* 
so early a period this highest of all 
forms of supernatural power.”—Horn. 
Com. Freely give—“As you have 
oeived miraculous powers without pay
ing for them, exert those powers 
without receiving compensation."

Thoughts.—Although Christ had such 
compassion for the people. He never 
compromised the truth In order to 
please theitiv He proved His love by 
dealing faithfully. Those who pray 
that laborers be sent into the vine
yard must themselves be ready to go 
if the Lord should send them ; and 
Christian parents should always be 
willing to permit their children to go. 
“ Christians are responsible for the 
evangelization of their own town and 
country.”

Chicago ...... ... ...
New York ..........
Milwaukee.........N ... 0 671-2
St. Loots ...............„ 0 711-4
Toledo ...................  ... 0 75
Detroit, red ... ... ... 0 78 3-4
Detroit, white......... 0 72 3-8 \-----
Duluth, N<X 1 North

ern .............. . ... ..... 0 67 3-8 JD 67 6-8
Duluth, No. 1 hard 0 69 1-4 f-----
Minneapolis, No. 1 k /

hard ........................... 0671-
Miimeapolls, No. 1

IN or tl hern ................ 0 65 8-4 0 65 1-4

$0671-8 
<072 5-8

72 3-4
72 8-8
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Washington report: In this dis
course Dr. Talmage lifts the curtain 
from eternal felicities and in an un
usual way treats of the heavenly 
world; text, I. Corinthians II., 9: “Eye 
hath not seen nor ear heard, neither 
have entered into the heart of man, 
the things which God hath prepared 
for them that love him.”

The city of Corinth has been called 
“the Paris of antiquity.” Indeed, for 
splendor the world holds no such 
wonder to-day. It stood on an isth
mus washed by two seas, the one sea 
bringing the commerce of Europe, the 
other sea bringing the commerce of 
Asia. From her wharyes, in the con
struction of which whole kingdoms 
had been absorbed, war galleys with 
three banks of oars pushed out and 
confounded the navy yards of all the 
world. Huge handed machinery, such 
as modern invention cannot equal, 
lifted ships from the sea on one side 
and transported them on trucks down 
In the sea on the other side.

The reverfue officers of the city 
went down through the olive groves 
that lined the beach to collect a tariff 
from all nations. The mirth of all peo
ple sported in .her isthmian games and 
the beaufy of all lands sat in her 
theaters, walked her porticoes and 
threw itself on the altar of her stu
pendous dissipations. Column and 
statue and temple bewildered the be
holder. There were white marble 
fountains into which from apertures 
at the side there rushed waters every
where known for health qualities. 
Around these basins, twisted into

croup, hear her voice now ringing In 
the anthem. That old man that went 
bowed down with the Infirmities of 
age, see him walk now with the step 
of an immortal athlete—forever young 
agàln. That night when the needle
woman fainted away In a garret, a 
wave of the heavenly air resuscitated 
her forever. For everlasting years to 
have neither ache, nor pain, nor weak
ness, nov fatigue. “Eye hath not seen 
It, ear hath not heard it.”

I remark further that we can In this 
world get no Just idea of the splendors 
of heaven. John tries to describe 
them. He savs. “The twelve grates are 
twelve pearls,” and that “the founda
tions of the wall are garnished with 
all manner of precious stones.” As 
we stand looking through the telescope 
of St. John, we see a blaze of amethyst 
and pearl and emerald and sardonyx 
and chrysoprasus and sapphire, a 
mountain of light, a cataract of color, 
a sea of glass and a city like the sun. 
John bids us look again, and we see 
thrones—thrones of the prophets, 
thrones of the patriarchs, thrones of 
the angels, thrones of the apostles, 
thrones of the martyrs, throne of 
Jesus—throne of God. And we turn 
round to see the glory, «ëhd it is 
thrones, thrones, thrones!

John bids us look again and see 
the great procession of the redeemed 
passing.
leads the march, and all the armies 
of heaven follow on white horses. In
finite cavalcade passing; 
pressing

,1

Torouto Fanners* Market. 
Wheat was firmer for white and 

steady for spring, red and goose, 100 
bushels of white selling at 70 to 
701-2c, 100 bushels of rt 
70c, one load of spring at I 
bushels of goose at 711-2|

Oats were a cent lower*' 
selling at 33 to 33 l-2c. J 

flutter—Tlie receipts 
There was a good defma 
market was steady.

I'otatoee—The offerings 1 
There was a fair demanjjL arid the mar
ket was easier.

Poultry—The receipp
very large, the demand was only fair, 
and prices were steady.#

Eggs—The supply waS liberal, the 
demand was Inactive and the market 
was weaker.

Hay and Straw—The receipts were 
email, there was a fair demand, and 
tl’.e market was steady, 12 loads of 
liay selling at $10 to $11.50 and one 
load of straw at $8.

Dressed Hogs—The receipts were 
small, the demand was good, and the 
market was 25c higher at $7.50 to 
$7.75.

0

at 69 to 
; and 200 i

PRACTICAL SURVEY. bushel»
IIn this lesson we have an account 

of the first conference of ministers 
of which we have any record, with 
the names of all Its members. It was 
evidently organized by Jesus, be
cause the wants of humanity requir
ed it—they were as sheep not having 
any shepherd. God will have all the 
agencies in operation that are cal
culated to save men, in order to give 
all a good chance to be saved.

Christ qualified His disciples for the 
work He gave them to do. He gave 
them power to do supernatural work, 
to “heel the sick, cleanse the lepers, 
raise the dead, cast oùt devils,” and 
other things beyond the power of hu
man skill to perform. On the day of 
Pentecost he bestowed a power on 
them that eclipsed any thing they 
had before—the power to be wit
nesses everywhere, and under all cir
cumstances—to be “steadfast, 
movable, always abounding in the 
work of the Lord.”

It seems the apostles were not al
ways able to heal the sick, or raise 
the dead, but they were always able 
to preach the word. It is well to keep 
in mind the main thing, which is 
always the will of God. and remem
ber that other things are only inci
dental to their work, and may or 
may not be In accordance with the 
divine mind. It is no argument to 
say, as many do, “Why, He is able 
to do it,” for it is not a question of 
power, but of wisdom. He is able to 
make a thousand new worlds if He 
clioQses, or a multitude of other 
things that He does not do.

The principal work of these 
preachers was to proclaim. “The 
kingdom of heaven is at hand.” 
This is the favorite , expressive 
phrase by which God describes His 
own grace in the soul. It implies a 
king, laws, subjects. The “kingdom 
of heaven" is the place of God’s 
spiritual reign. It must of necessity 
be voluntary on the part of the in
dividual. There must be the uncon
ditional surrender of all to God.

Every power of the body is un
der divine control ; hands, leet, eyes, 
ears, tongue, feelings—all are used 
to glorify God. It is the snmd with 
all the powers of the mind — the 
memory, mind and will. The facul
ties of the soul—the desires,
•poses, motions, affections, are all 
used to glorify God. Here is an 
empire over which, I presume, Je
hovah prefers to reign than to 
reign over all the material universe 
beside. Man’s chief end is to glor
ify God and enjoy Him .forever.— G. 
W. C.

are dead, and 
but blessed be ire fair, 
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Toronto Live Stock Market.Jesus, on a white horse, un-
Milch cows. each......................
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do. buck».........................................
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Ijambs, picked ewes, wethe
Spring lambs, each.................
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Hogs, light, per cwt 
Hogs, heavy, fat, per cwt...
Hogs, corn fed...........
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empires
into line, ages following 

Dispensation tramping after 
Glory in the trac.k of 

Europe, Asia, Africa, North 
America pressing into 

Islands of the sea shoulder to 
Generations before the 

Hood following generations after the 
fiood, and as Jesus rises at the head 
of that great host and 
sword in signal of 
crowns are lifted

. j)
3. ages. ____

wreaths of stone, there were all the dispensation, 
beâuties of sculpture and architecture, glWry. 
jrhile standing, as if to guard the cost- j and 

yiy display, was a statue of Hercules of j lines, 
burnished Corinthian brass. Vases of 
terra cotta adorned the cemeteries of 
the dead—vases so costly that Julius 

^Caesar Was not satisfied until he had 
^captured'them for Rome. Armed offi

cials, the Corintharii, paced up and 
down to see that no statue was defaced, 
no pedestal overthrown, no has relief 
touched. From the edge of the city a 
hill arose, with its magnificent burden 
of columns, towers and temples (1,000 
slaves waiting at one shrine), and a 
citadel so thoroughly impregnable that 
Gibraltar is a heap of sand compared 
with it. Amid all that strength and 
magnificence Corinth stood and defied 
the world.

4

South

shoulder.
'Ml

2

waves his
victory,

and all ensigns 
swung out and all chimes rung and 
all hallelujahs chanted, and 
cry, “Glory to God most high!” and 
some, “Hosanna to the son of David!” 
-and some, “Worthy is the Lamb that 
was slain!"—till all exclamations of 
endearment and homage in the vocab
ulary of heaven are exhausted, and 
there comes up surge after surge of 
“Amen! Amen! and Amen!” “Eye hath 
not seen it, ear hath not heard It.”

Oh. it was not to rustics, who had Skim from the 
never seen anything grand, that Paul brightest sparkles, and you will get no 
uttered his text. They had heard the idea of the sheen of the everlasting 
best instruments in all the world; sea. Pile up the splendors of earthly 
they had heard songs floating from cities, and they would not 
morning porticoes and melting in stepping stone by which you might 
evening groves; they had passed their mount to the city of God. Every house 
whole lives among pictures and sculp- is a palace. Every step is a 
tui;e and architecture and Corinthian Every covering of the head 
brass, which had been molded and tlon. Every meal Is a baatf 
shaped until there was no chariot , stroke from the tower I 
wheel in which it had not sped, and | bell. Every day is 
no tower in which it had not glittered, a rapture and every moment 
and no gateway that it had not adorn- tasy. "Eye hath 
ed. Ah, it was a bold thing for Paul 
to stand there amid all that and say:
“All this is nothing. These sounds that 
come from the temple of Neptune are 
not music compared with the harmonies 
of which I speak. These waters rush
ing in the basin of Pyrene are not pure.
These statues of Bacchus and Mercury 
are not exquisite. Your citadel of 
Acrocorinthus is not strong compared 
with that which I offer to the poorest 
slave that puts down his burden at that 
brazen gate. You Corinthians think 
this is a splendid city. You think you 
have heard all sweet sounds and seen 
all beautiful sights, but I tell you “eye 
hath not seen nor ear heard, neither 
have entered into the heart of man, the 
things which God hath prepared for 
them that love him.”

all

This refers to their Hides and Woo
Price list revised daily <

Ha 11a in & gone, No, 111 Ei 
street, Toronto:

Hides, green, 6 to 9 .1 
cured, 8 to 9c ; calfskins,
10c ; No. 2, 7 to 8c ; deaoo.. 
each, 60 to 70c ; sheepskins,
$11 to $1.20 r tallow, rendered, 4 tv 
6c ; tallow, rough, 11-2 to . 3 l-4c ; 
wool, fleece, 15 to 16c ; unwashed, 
fleece, 10 to llo ; pulled, super., 17. to A 
20c; pulled, extra, 19 to 22.

Seeds.
In Chicago to-day timothy e»3d 

closed steady at $2.40 nominal ; for jH 
May, and clover unchanged at i}~$7, 
nominal cash, per 100 lbs. In ToEyH^a 
old prime clover closed at $4.75 p^^Hr > 
bushel and October steady at $5.1t^^ 

Bradstreets* on Trade. •

summer waters the

make a

■clumph.
coiona- pur-

let. ;ry
a wedding 

a jubilee, every hour
wonan ecs- 

not seen It, ear hath
not heard It.”

I remark further, we can get no 
idea of the reunions of heaven. If you 
have ever been across the 
met a friend or even an acquaintance 
in some strange land, you remember 
how your blood thrilled and how glad 
you were to see him. What will be our 
joy after we have passed the seas of 
death to meet in the bright city of the 
Lord those from whom we have long 
been separated. After we have been 
axvay from our friends 10 or 15 years 
and we come upon them we see how 
differently they look. Their hair has 
turned, and wrinkles have come in 
their faces, and we say, “How you 
have changed!” But, oh. 
stand before the throne, all cares gone 
from the face, all marks of sorrow 
disappeared and feeling the Joy of 
that blessed land, methlnks we will 
say to each other with an exultation 
we cannot now Imagine, “How 
have changed!”

In this world we only meet to part. 
It is good-bye, good-bye. Farewells 
floating In the air. We hear it 
at the rail car window and at the 
steamboat wharf—good-bye. Children 
lisp it, and old age"
Sometimes we say in a light way— 
“good-bye”—and sometimes with an
guish in which the soul breaks down 
—good-bye! Ah, that Is the word 
that ends the thanksgiving ban
quet, that is the word that comes 
In to close the Christmas chant. 
Good-bye, good-bye. But not so in 
heaven. Welcomes In the air, wel
comes at the gates, welcomes at the 
house of many mansions, but no 
good-bye. That group Is constantly 
being augmented They are going 
up from our circles of earth to join 
It—little voices to join the anthem, 
little hands to take hold In the great 
home circle, little feet to dance In 
the eternal glee, little crowns to be 
cast down before the feet of Jesus.

friends' are in two groups—a 
group this side of the river and a 
group on the other side of the river. 
Now there ij;oes one from this to that 
and another from this to that, and 

>n,t io ''af soon we wiljl all be gone over. How
health rin po'vth Tho H e perfect many Qf otir loved ones have" al-
frenerations rame ,invvn ?&Ses of PJ** ready entered upon that blessed 
aitVrhat nmv flr. «■ tw US" . The Place? Iff[ should .take paper andnot ke h„.„h|Uh°n„ :;ar,h*are pencil, do (you think I could put them 
narod «Z Z » fl0aîed , ab“Ve all down? \ Ah. my friends, the waves
nnrftll. and a, A char*ed "lth lm" of Jordan roar so hoarsely we can- 
p,p«„ ^ distempers. The most not hear |the Joy on ,he other Blde
elastic and robust health of earth. whcn that Lou is auBmented.
compared with that which those ex- A little f child s mother had died,
p-rience before whom the gates have and they jeomforted her. They said;
been opened, is nothing but sickness ••your mfther has gone to heaven, 
and emaciation. I.ook at that soul Don t cr>/" And the next day they 
standing before the throne. On went to the graveyard, and they laid 
earth she was a lifelong Invalid. See the body/ of the mother down Into 
her step now and hear her voice now. the grot/nd. and the little girl came 
t atch, if you can, one breath of that up to /the verge of the grave, and. 
celestial air. Health in all^he pulses looklngVdown, said: “Is this heaven?”

health of vision, health of spirits. We have no idea what heaven is. 
immortal health. No racking cough, It is / the grave here—it is dark- 
no sharp pleurisies, no consuming fev- ness liere—but there is merrymaking 
ers, no exhausting pains, no hospitals yonde*. Methlnks when a soul ar- 
of wounded men. Health swinging in rives,/some ungel takes it around to 
the air, health flowing in all streams, show lit the wonders of that blessed 
health blooming on the banks. No place.( The usher àngel says to the 
headaches, no sideaches, no backaches, new!
That child that died In the agonie» of * tyrs

Reports received in Montreal 
wholesale circles from interior points 
as to the condition and prospects 
for trade are uniformly encouraging.
There Is now a large movement In 
dairying products and the money 
circulation Is expanding. Payments 
are improving, and will. It is con
fidently expected, soon be etljl bet
ter.

Trade conditions at Toronto 
somewhat Improved this week. Thért V 
is an absence of speculative buyNp* l > 
and tlie retailers, in the great ig| 
jority of cases, are well able to pH 
for what they are getting, and T| 
many cases are taking cash dlti 
counts. M

Busines sat Hamilton has shoH 
some improvement this week. The!
Is more demand for summer goqE 
ami the prospects for increaw 
trade with hot weather are promE 
ing. Labor Is well employed, tl 
manufacturers being busy on orde| 
Already on hand and the outlook f J 
trade is bright.

Retail trade at the coast the pal 
week has been- better and there 1 
more demand. Several failures haJ 
occurred since the first of the montl 
in dry goods and groceries.

London business circles report i 
fair movement for this season, an\ 
wholesalers and retailers are wait 
lug for warmer weather to increasj 
the sales of summer Unes. J

Seasonable summer weather h<a 
had a good effect on trade at Wifl 
r.lpeg. The sales of seasonable stufl 
have been fair aid larger sales an 
looked for. with a continuance J 
favorable conditions. Ë

Notes. fl
According to R. G. Dun & Cm 

the failures in Canada for the we<9 
ended May 23rd totalled only ll 
against 24 the preceding week afl 
16 the corresponding week of 189$

For the Dominion of Canada, $■ 
clenranees were as follows: MmH 
real, $11,518,702, decrease 8.6 pij 
cent.: .Toronto, $7,861,581, increa*
1.8 per cent.; Winnipeg, $1,766,951 
increase 24.2 per cent.; Halifax, $99®
088. increase 5.8 per cent.; HaiJp 
ton. $613,110, decrease 9.0 percent#
St. John, N. B„ $572,130, increa»!»
12.3 per cent.r Vancouver. $740,0$ 
increase 59.4 per cent.; Victoif»» 
$732,599, increase 4.2 per cent.iJ&v

eeas and THAT DREADFUL BUTTON.

He Wanted the Doctor and He 
Wanted Him Quick.

” Martha,” said Mr. Fraley, appeal
ingly, "didn't I gixe you that shoe 
(button I was going to ask you to sew 
on my shoe?"

" Why, no, Isaac, this is the first 
I've heard of it,” replied his wife.

“ Well, it’s blamed funny what’s be- 
of it,” said Mr. Fraley, rumin- 

atlvely. I can't ilnd It anywhere, 
an.* I know I laid it right here on the 
bureau beside—”

Ho stopped suddenly with a gurg
ling gasp, and, to his wife’s conster
nation, clutched the front of his vest 
vehemently with both hands, while 
his face worked convulsively and the 
great beads of sweat rolled down liis 
forehead.

“ Wiiy, Isaac, what on earth is the 
matter ?" cried BIrs. Fraley, in wild 
alarm.

" Run for a doctor. Quick, quick, 
Martha, run for a doctor !” howled 
Mr. Fraley.

“ But what is it ? Oh, what is the 
matter ?” cried Mrs. Fraley, wildly 
wringing her hands.

“ Don’t stand there jabbering like a 
pet r if let! parrot, Martha,” implored 
Mr. Fraley. “ If you want to save 
my life get a doctor, and get him 
quick !”

“ Yee, Yes. At once. Right away. 
But what is it, Isaac ?” cried Mrs. 
Fraley, dashing here and there about 
the room and snatching up one arti
cle of clothing only to abandon it 
immediately for some other.

" Why, I know what’s become of 
that shoe button,” moaned Mr. Fraley, 
piteously. “ I laid it right here be
side my pill, and I know 
instead, for here’s the pill left.”

and

B;
when we

You see my text sets forth the Idea 
that, however exalted our Ideas of 
heaven, they come far short of the re
ality. Some wise men have been cal
culating how many furlongs long and 
wide is the new Jerusalem, and they 
have calculated how many inhabitants 
there are on the earth, how long the 
earth will probably stand, and then 
they come to the estimate: That after 
all the nations have been gathered to 
heaven there will be room for each soul, 
a room 16 feet long and 15 feet wide. 
Xt would not be large enough for you. 
It would not be large enough for me. I 
am glad to know that no human es
timate is sufficient to take the dimen
sions. “Eye hath not seen, nor ear 
heard,” nor arithmeticians calculated.

I first remark that we can get no 
Idea of the health of heaven.

you
But, my friends, if music on earth 

Is so sweet, what will It be in heaven? 
They all know the tune there. 
All the best singera of all the ages 
will join it—choirs of white robed 
children, choirs of patriarchs, cnoirs 
of apostles. Morning stars clapping 
their cymbals, 
harps.
on! roll on!—other empires joining 
the harmony till the thrones are all 
full and the nations all saved. An
them shall touch anthem, chorus 
join chorus, and all the sweet sounds 
of earth and heaven be poured Into 
the ear of Christ. David of the harp 
will be there. Gabriel of the trumpet 
will be there. Germany • redeemed, 
will pour its deep bass voice into the 
song, and Africa will add to the music 
with her matchless voices. j. wish In 
our closing hymn to-day we might 
catch an echo that slips from the 
gates. Who knows but that wnen the 
heavenly door opens to-day to let some 
soul through there may come forth the 
strain of the jubilant voices until we 
catch it? Oh, that as the song drops 
down from heaven it might meet half
way a song coming up from earth.

They rise for the doxology, all the 
multitude of the blest! Let us rise 
with them, and so at this hour the 
joys of the church on earth and the 
joys of the church in heaven will min
gle their chalices, and the oark ap
parel of our mourning will seem to 
whiten into the spotless raiment of the 
skies. God grant that through the 
mefey of our Lord Jesus we may all 
get there!

El

answers it.
Harpers with *ketr 

Great anthems of ucd roll

were : Simon

When
you were a child, and you went out in 
the morning, how you bounded along 
the road or street—you had never felt 
sorrow or sickness. Perhaps later you 
felt a glow In your cheek and a spring 
In your step and an exuberance of 
spirits and a clearness of eye that 
made you thank God you were permit
ted to live.

was

took it

The nerves were harp 
Strings and the sunlight was 
ology, and the rustling leaves were the 
rustling of the robes of a great crowd 
rising up to praise the Lord, 
thought that you knew what it 
to be

Our CLOSED ON SUNDAY. «a
Canada’s Exhibit at Paris Open Only 

Six Days a Week.
Ottawa, Ont., May 25.—The United 

States Ls not, aftef all, to enjoy the 
distinction of being the only nation 
whose exhibits at the Paris World’s 
Fair will be cloa>d on Sunday. Can
ada's proteit against the official dis- 
play from the Dominion remaining 
open to sight -seers on the Sabbath 
has apparently also prevailed with 
tlie Exhibition Commission, ns the 
Minister of Agriculture to-day re
ceived the following cablegram from 
tlie Minister of Public Works :

" Hon. Sidney Fisher, Ottawa. 
Will close doors Colonial building on 
Sunday. (Signed) Tarte.”

mYou

4

Toothache Killed Him.
Mnscoutah. III., May 25. — Julius 

Fredrich died this morning from the 
effects of toothache. He compiztined 
last night that his entire leftkjÉÉ?/J| 
pained him. and this morni 
face and neck had swollen 
mense proportions and had $e 
black and blue. A physician w£» 
muned. but the patient died bal 
hour aftêr his arrival. Frledylcll 
30 years of age and leaves.]» wj 
and two children.

Philadelphia was to-day selected as 
the meeting place of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly In 1901.

R. G. Dorrity, of Boston, Mass.* has 
been chosen Grand Guide of the Bro
therhood of Locomotive Engineers.

The German meat bill hits Chicago 
packers hard, and they are begging 
Congress to try to delay its opera
tion.

An explosion in the Cuban Customs 
service ip threatened, which promises 
revelations as sensational as the die- 

arrived: “These are the mar- closures 1» connection with1 the postal 
that perished at Piedmont; service.

m *1
Petrolea’s New Church.

Fetrolea, May 24.—The handsome 
Methodist Church just finished 
opened to-day. The opening servies 
were conducted by Rev. R. J. Gundy, of 
8traJ,hroy, and the sermon was preach
ed by Rey. John Potts, D. D., of To
ronto. The building is very large and 
up to date to every particular, and 
to a credit to the Methodist people of 
our town,

—
prf Astor had 
000 ($50,0001

WLMam Wald 
chaque for >£10, 
Maidenhead Cottage Hoe 
don. In celebration of the
age of hto eldest eon. j
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EP^RTBBptAY 80, 1900

I «Haïti.» SaUOBB I Ha,e yo» **W Kendrick'» nnoolor
! 1 •P*° .1 t ed Ceylon Te* at 26c 1

This season of the Aoklend of Forfar ia in Athene
when domestic supplies 
running low, the good house1 
wife naturally turns to a con
sideration of

THE ATHENS B<x

4 SE
Mrs. Win Parish met with a serious 

«nd painful accident on Monday las'. 
She was standing on an elevation en
gaged in hanging clothe* oh a line 
when she lost her balance and (ell 
headlong- to the ground, a distance of 
several feejk Both wrists were severe 
ly injured, a bone in one being broken, 
and her face was badly cut and bruis
ed. She received prompt medical at- 

moy]er tention and ia now doing well.
W loi- A True «ah Story.

Under above heading, our Della 
correspondent sends us the following 
particulars of a record catch of salmon :

“Messrs. W. J. Birch, merchant, 
and Morn Sawyer of this place brought 
home from Red Horse waters on the 
25th the finest catch of salmon for one 
day's fishing that was ever shown here. 
Their catch numbers six salmon, and 
four of them weighed 68} pounds, the 
difflereut weights being 13}, 16, 18, 
and 81 lbs."

The unimpeachable veracity of these 
sportsmen forbids a doubt of the 
actuality of this great catch and they 
are receiving the deserved compliments 
of their friends on their unparalleled 
achievement.

Don't Ouest 
At Result*.WHEELS ! 

WHEELS. !
\) tsk, a guest of her brother, 

H- AckWnd. ■■■
1

/ Starch for 20c or S 
Tomatoes for 26c at

3 I"
cans uoih 
Kendtick^^

One day of 
convince a young 
is his best friend ti^Hi 
urnes of proverbs,

The synod of 
Kingston on Mondavi 
election of a coadjutor 
take place on Wedneuks $

T. 8. Kendrick is no^Rhowing an 
enormous variety of Hot Weather 
Dress Materials in Scotch Kephyrs, 
Ginghams and Piaues.

A change has taken place in the 
ownership of one of our livèry estab
lishments, Dr. D. Gi. Peat, V.S., buy
ing purchased the business of UrjE. 
Fair.

W\XII EVERYBODY 
HAS TlfEMI i will do more to rhENDAltS 

SPAVIN cum
We have a full ran 

the following standard 
Apples 
Pineapples Blueberries 
Pears &c., &c„

P in
lines :

his
y

PeachesALMOST
EVERYBODYI meet" at 

t and the?
will

This man knows what he did and . 
how he did it. Such endorsements so : 
the following are are a sufficient proof : 
of its merits.

1 P-m.How important to be properly and 
stylishly dressed for wheeling. . . .

Dried Fruits—Evap
orated Apples, Dried Ap
ples, Prunes. Ottawa, Minn., Feb. St, ISM. 

-—•me one of y <
>lM» adver

^our Treatise on 
vert la ed on your 
I red two Bpavlaa 
ff yoer Kendall'»

in:—nww tenu i 
the Hone, your new boo 
bottles, Kngllab print I 
end ewe Cerb with two bottles o 
Spavin Cure In four weeks.

Fresh Fruits — Or-WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

anges and Lemons. >È FRANK JFUBKBIEN.

Price, Si; els for Sfi. As e Uniment for 
family use it has no equal. Ask your druggist 
for KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE, also “A 
Treatise on the Horse,” book free, or addressBICYCLE CLOTH NG ——-—T

Our. stock of general gro
ceries, especially our Teas and 
Coffees, are worthy of your 
attention.

a,

M.J.B. KENDALL CO., ENOSBUtd FALLS. VT.
w. The steam yacht of Mr. W. G. Par

iah made frequent tripe among the 
islands of Charleston on the 24th, 
having on board a number of his 
friends who were spending the day at 
hie cottage, Breezy Point

The members of Court Athena In
dependent Order of Foresters will at
tend divine service in Christ church at 
3 p. m. on Sunday, June 10th, when 
they will be luldressed by the rector, 
Rev. Rural Dean Wright. Neighbor
ing courts have been invited to join 
in attending the service.

T. S. Kendrick has just ^added to 
hie stock of Dry Goods, "Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes, etc., a complete stock 
Of Staple Groceries, which he also in
tends selling with quick turn over on 
small margin.

The conditions for seeing the eclipse 
of the sun on Monday morning were 
quite favorable in Athens, and smoked 
glass was used extensively in all parts 
of the village. The pupils at the 
schools were afforded an opportunity 
of observing the passage of the shadow 
and the cause thereof was explained to 
them. A few clouds at times obscured 
the view but did not prevent the shad
ow being seen in all its phases.

OF EVERY CHARACTER
THE

Prompt delivery of all orders.attractive display of Bicycle Suits, Stocking», Sweaters, Belts, 
Caps, etc., was ever displayed. The patterns are new and of the latest style. 
We offer an excellent A ll wool Suit made in our usual careful manner for 
S5.00. We tike also cheaper Suits and better Suits. We have Bicycle Suita 
for boys. J

No Parisian Hair Worksi-A BOOK TOHOBSEMBlE'-giu-hSpavin
Liniment re

moves all hard, soft or calloused 
Lumps and Blemishes from horses, 
Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splint», Ring 
Bone. Sweeny, Stifiw, Sprains, Sore, 
and Swollen Throat, Cooghs, etc, 
The use of one bottle may make you 
$50. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Core ever known. Sold by 
J. P. Lamb A Son.

G. A. MeCLARY or Brockvillb

are ready to do any kind of work in the halt

Switchp Bangs. Curls, Wigs, end Gent» 
Toupees a specialty. All orders by mail at
tended to promptly. Call when > ou go to 
Brockville and have your hair treated by

A. B. DesROCHE

,

I Local Notes ;

If you need Bicycle Clothing don’t pass us by, for we have what yon want 
and at prices you are willing to pay. Gananoque will hold a celebration 

on Dominion Day.
Mrs. T. G. Cook of Brockville is 

this week visiting friends in Athene.
Floor Oilcloth, in 1, 1} and 2 yard 

widths only 26c per eq. yard at Ken
drick’s.

Mr. C. C. Nash of Brockville Busi
ness College was a visitor in Athens 
on Sunday.

Wanted— Boy with fair education to 
learn general store business. Apply 
at G. W. Beach’s, Athens.

A large party of young people from 
Brockville spent the 24th at Cedar 
Park, Charleston Lake.

Mr. J. Dalziel of Sarnia ia in 
Athens this week, the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. W. A. Lewis.

KlNOBT., 3 DOORS EAST OF BUELL
19 29GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE “OLD RELIABLE”

Fall and Winter Goods now > 
in stock

. m
FERTILIZERSThe Up-to-date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers 

COR. KING & BUELL STS.
A. M. CHASSELS,B BROCKVILLE note that I am agent for the 

famous Capelton Fertilizers. 
Orders placed with rpe will 
be promptly filled.

MERCHANT BAILOR

be made up In the latest style at modci^te 
nrices ?

BP
*

50 YEARS* 
EXPERieWOB-

JOHN A. RAPPELL,
ATHENS

VIf you arecon .emplating a trip Ready-to-wear Goods
In stock a fine line of ei.xlleh Fal 

Overcoats. Hauts. Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sur 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

26-28
NowOR WEST The People’s Column. /'ATRAD* MARfift.

DISIONS,
****' COPYRIGHTS *O.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may dutekly ascertain, free, whether an Invention fe probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. Oldest agency tor securing patent» 
In America. We have a Washington office Patenta taken through Mann A Co. receive 
Special notice in the

Gents’ Furnishings.
A fn1 lange of shirts, black and colored so 

materials, finest qualities of laundrtid good» 
Collars, Cuffs. Ties Braces. Handerchief» 
Caps. Woolen Underwear, etc. You can 
get just what you want in these lines here and 
at reasonable prices.

PBICE8 DEFY COMPETITION

Adv'ts of 6 lines and under in this column. 26c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertion.

^■atronize "The Old Reliable 
^Vvay” and take advantage of 
^■-•nger Train Service which 
■■vsfollows :
Bing east.
Hg included)............ 4.05 a.m.

WF"-........................... 5Æam*P>t.................................. 6-Ma-m.
htÿtday included).":: V 1'"Sim.
k GOING WEST.

XW. R. Acton’s harness manufactory, 
Gananoque, was destroyed by fire on 
Friday last. Insurance, 2,800. *

Just received, a second consignment 
of those 25c, 40c, 60c, 76c, $1.00, and 
$1.25 Lace Curtains at Kendrick’s.

One of the pleasantest events of the 
beautiful month of May tpok place on 
Wednesday, May 23rd, a- 10 o’clock, 
in Trinity church, Brockville, the con
tracting parties being Carrie L., 
eldest daughter of Brock Davis, Glen 
Buell,‘and Mr. Edward G. Leech of 
Montague. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Mr. Beamish of 
Brockville. The young bride was 
handsomely attired in white cashmere, 
trimmed with white satin, lace and 
pearls, and was ably supported by 
Miss Nora A. Kincaid of Caintown, 
who also looked charming in a cos 
tnme of royal blue, trimmed with 
white satin and pearls. Mr. George 
Graham of Smith’s Falla acted as beat 
man for the groom.

Alter the wedding ceremony was 
performed, the wedding party droye to 
the beautiful home of the bride’s 
father at Glen Buell, where all did 
ample justice to the wedding dinner. 
Only a few intimate friends were pres
ent After spending a few pleasant 
hours, the wedding party drove to the 
home of the groom at Montague where 
a reception awaited them. The num
ber of valuable presents received show 
the esteem in which the young couple 
are held.

All join in extending to Mr. and 
Mrs. Leech beet wishes for a long and 
prosperous wedded life.

Death of Rev. R, J. Harvey

The death of Rev. R. J. Harvey, 
rector of the Anglican church at 
Frankville, which took place on Sun
day last, was learned with sincere sor
row by a wide circle of friends. It 
was thought that be was making 
satisfactory progress towards recovery 
from his recent serious illness, when a 
final stroke of paralysis reduced him 
to an unconscious state in which he 
continued for several days preceding 
his death.

Deceased was a native of Dover, 
England, about fifty years of age, and 
unmarried. Of a very pleasant dis
position, he made friends of all with 
whom he came in contact, and among 
bis pariebionersjhis high character and 
devotion to duty won deserved admira 
tion and esteem.

The funeral service was conducted 
in the church at Frankville on Tues
day, at which nine ministerial brethren 
of deceased were present, six of whom 
acted as pall-bearers., After the ser
vice, a great concourse of his mourn
ing parishioners and friends from other 
parishes followed the remains to Eas
ton’s Corners where interment took 
place.

Referring to the death of Rev. R. 
J. Harvey uf Frankville the Ottawa 
Journal says he was a son of Capt. 
Harvey, of the staff of the Royal En
gineers stationed there when the Ri
deau canal was built. He spent the 
early years of his life in Ottawa, and 
was educated at Lennoxville Univer
sity for the ministry. For a time he 
was a missionary in Gaspe, and he 
labored ten years at Strafford, in the 
oonnty of Renfrew. He then went to 
England, but returned to Canada to 
take charge of the church at Frank
ville, where he waa at the time of 
death.

FOR SALE

€SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation or

Book on Patents aent free. Address
MUNN a CO.,

SSI Breads»*» New York.

I have for sale a quantity of Choice Yellow 
Seed Corn, either at Joeeph Thompson’s or at 
the farm of

B. C. BULFORD. The undersigned returns thanks to the gen- 
eral public for their patronage during the last 
16 years and will endeavor to so conduct hi» 
business as to receive their continued trade 
and sustain the reputation of his store as “The 
Old Reliable” Clothing House.

gyninth bought at this store will be cut 
of charge.

The ladies of the W. C. T. U. con
template holding a comfort-bag social 
on the evening of June 11th. Particu
lars next week.

MORTGAGE SALE.............................12.S3 a.m.
...............................................   1.65 a.m.

\................................  8.00 a.m.
included)........... 11.58 a.m.

• • • • \ 5>wppm;

-
Jlford,

LfT.Il. City Passenger Axent
Office : Fulford Block, nex. to I'oxt Office, 

Court House Ave. Brockville.

If an angler or shoot
er, lend 25 ceoti for a > 

FOREST AND 
STREAM 

4 weeks’trial 
'trip. The 
sportsman's 

FAVORITE 
WEEKLY 
JOURNAL 

of shooting 
and fishing. 
Per year $4- 
With this 
spirited pic
ture (rize22x 
28 in.) $5A0. 

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO. 
346 Broadway, New York.

Alert! A. M. CHASSELS,
Main Street. Athens

TTNDER and by virtue of the powers oon- 
U tained in a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, tl 
offered for sale by Public Auction at J. I. 
Quinn’s store, in the village of Addison, on 
Saturday. June 16th. A. D. 1900. at the hour 
of 8 o’clock in the evening the following pro-
P Alfthat certain parcel or tract of land and ! 
premises situate lying and being in the town
ship of Elizabethtown in the County of Leeds 
and being composed of those parts of Lots 
Numbers Thirty-five and Thirty-six In the 
Ninth Concession of the Township of Eliza
bethtown aforesaid as described in a deed 
from Henry Brown to William Dobbs, regi
stered in the Registry Office for the County 
of Leeds on the Eighth day of November A.D. 
1895. in Book Twenty-six for the Township of 
Elizabethtown as No. 5211 and containing Six
teen acres and 26 square rods of land more or

Miss Vienna Kendrick of New 
Dublin is in Athens this week, the 
guest Of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Blanch
ard,

Fall ’99\ ere will bermation apply to

Lost
Sight

Rev. Geo. Wiltro of Ohio M. E. 
conference is visitinp old friends in 
Athene, the guest of his brother, Mr. 
Wilson Wiltee.

Dr. H. H. Stone of Oneida, N. Y., 
is paying hie annual vieil to Athene, 
the guest of bis mother, Mrs. S. Stone, 
Elma street.

On Saturday. June 2nd, the mem
bers of Montreal conference, in session 
at Gananoque, will be treated by the 
town council to a trip among the 
Thousand Islands.

Mr. Jasper C. Eaton of the ssvlum 
staff, Brockville, is spending this week 
with friends in Athens and vicinity. 
Mr. Eaton being on the night staff, 
finds leisure during the day to p 
his studies on the pipe organ unde 
tuition of Mr. W. Spencer Jones, 
organist of Wall street Methodist 
church.

J1/ ■ or
!Theit

Light
That
Failed”

AWILL SELL
! This property is situated on the Macadam

ized Road a little over half a mile North of 
the Village of Addison.

The land is said to be first-class'and 
thereon ai 
stable and 
pair.’

TERMS 
paid in cash
ance within thirty days 
will be advanced to the p 
mortgage security, if desired.

The Vendor reserves the right to 
bid.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to Henry B. Brown, Addison, or to

W, A. LEWIS,
Vendor’s Solicitor.

Dated at Athens this Twenty-second day of 
May A.D. 1900.

faut Trip Tickets l to have 
bam and 

good state of re-
blacksmith shop, a frame 

frame house in Kipling’s pathetic tale of the artist 
who lost his sight, teaches a moral. 
The eyes are the bread winners. 
Take care of them.
Have them examined.
Know that they are right 
We are eye experts.
Satisfaction guaranteed

Wm. Coates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

BROCKVILLE.

r cent to be 
and thebal- 

Money 
first

OF SALE : Fiften pei 
at the time of sale

thereafter, 
urchaser onBetween all Stations 

East of Port Arthur
make oneFOR

1DM.&KJ
0 The Leading Specialists of America Q 
H 20 YEARS IN OtT.lOIT. H 

250,000 CURED.
WECURE EMISSIONS

QUEEN’S - BIRTHDAY
May 23rd and 24th

tirsue
or the

J
Good for return until

May 25th, 1900 I MORTGAGE SALEBrockville Cheeae Board.

The offerings were 1,811 white, and 
1,816 colored, a total of 3,127. The 
cable was 68» for white end colored. 
Buyers held off for a time, confining 
their bids to 9 Jc. for both kinds. After 
repeated calls"Webster secured one fac
tory of 60 boxes white. Then 9 516c. 
was tried in several hands but the 
salesmen held off for the three-quarter 
mark. McGregor finally touched 9$c 
for both kinds, and two small lots were 
knocked down to him. The other buy
ers seemed anxious to do business on 
this basis, but no sales were made.

For the corresponding 
year the secretary informed the board 
that the offerings were in round num
bers 4.900 boxes and the prices paid 
were from 8{jc. to 8Jc., with the cable 
at 48s and 5ls.

iHy ----OP----
Special limits on Tickets to Maritime PrOv- 
Ice points.
kor tickets and all information, apply to 
Canadian Pacific Railway Agents.

■ROCKVILLE TICKET OFFICE :
Sor. King St, and Court House Ave.

FARM PROPERTYNothing can be more detnomllting to 
AY young or middle-aged man than thepres- 
M ence of these “nightly losses.’* They 

produce weakness, nervousness, a feeling 
m of disgust and a whole train of symptoms. yl They unfit a man for business, married 
jJ life and social happiness. No matter
■ whether caused by evil habits in youth,
■ natural weakness or sexual excesses, our
■ New Method Treatment will positively 72 cure you.

t. E. Field 4 SonsUnder and^by virtue oHhepower^contained
at time of sale? there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction, by George W. Brown, at the 
Gamble House in the Village of Athens, on 
Friday. June the 8th. A. D. 1900, at the hour of 
7 o’clock in the evening the following property:

All and singular that .-ertain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate lying and being 
in the Township of Elizabethtown in the 
County of Leeds and Province of Ontario, 
being composed of the Northerly part of Lot 
Number Thirty-six in the Sixth Concession of 
the Township of Elizabethtown aforesaid, 
whichftnay be better known and described 
follows, that is to say : Commencing in rear 
said Concessionfat the North-East angle of said 
Lot number Thirty-six ; thence South twenty- 
four degrees East sixty-rtvr; chains mare 
less to tne high water mark in the North slue 
of a certain pond or lake ised by Richard 
Coleman and Company and now used by one 
James Cummings for a reservoir and known 
by them as Centre Lake ; thence South-West
erly along said high water mar* following the 
windings and turnings thereof twenty-two 
chains more or less to the west ern side line of 
said lot; thence North twenfy-nvc degrees 
East along the Western limit olf said lot sixty- 
five chains more or less to t l|io rear of said 
Concession ; thence North fifm -one degrees 
East nineteen chains more or lviis to the place 
of beginning, containing one '.hundred and 
twenty-five acres of land be the same more or 
less. And also a Small piece fcl land v 
shaped in the South end of the s/inie lot num
ber Thirty-six which said portioni of said land 
is bounded on the South side by * gully caused 
by the waters of said Centre L;$ke and in the 
North side of the said Centre Lal^e. containing 
bout nine acres of land be th

ATHENS, ONT.GEO. E. McGL&DE, Agent. i General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

Repairing

ÜN0 CURE-NO PAY g
''Reader, you need help. Early abuse or 
iter excesses may have weakened you. 

Exposure may have diseased you. You 
are not safe till cured. Our New Method 
will cure you. Y ou run no risk.

PKAM8HII* TICKKtS BY THE PRINCIPAL LINKS

Of* W: The Athens Reporter gives 
. estimates for all classes of 
E *■ Poster, Pamphlet and Com

mercial Printing.

250,000 CURED week last
and all kinds of tenet«1 workYoung Man—You kre pale, feeble 

►n and haggard; nervous, irritable and ex- f ^ Hi citable. You become forgetful, morose, 
despondent; blotches and pimples, 

eyes, wrinkled face, stooping 
form and downcast countenance reveal 
the blight of your existence.

ide

We return thanks for the libers 
patronage we have receivéd, and assure 
our customers that in the future, as is 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
promptly. ** *

Your patronage solicited.
C. E. Pickrell & Sons-

and 
sunken

T— a WE CURE VARICOCELE y.
1 No matter how serious your ease may -1
M ^EW^MET^Ïi&ATMKNT^in S

care ti. The “wormy veins” return to "4 
their normal condition and henco the 
sexual organs receive' proper nourish
ment. The organs become vitalised, all 
unnatural drains or losses cease and

Attempted Suicide.

On the morning of the 24th in»-., 
residents of Athens were shocked to 
learn that an aged citizen, Mr Cole
man Wiltse, had during the night at
tempted to take his own life. He waa 
at the home of bis sister, Mrs. W. 
Riley, when the sad event occurred. 
After committing tho act, be aroused 
his sister about 1 a. m., when medical 
aid was at once summoned and the 
wound, which had been made in his 
throat with a pen-knife, was dressed 
and the patient was made as comfort
able as possible. He was clearly in an 
irresponsible frame of mind and it was 
found necessary later to cqnfine his 
hands. His condition is considered to 
be critical.

For some time, Mr. Wiltse had 
shown signs of mental decline, but no 
such not as this was anticipated by hit 
friends.

Nomanly powers return. No temporary 
HI benefit, out a permanent cure assured. DP

mm

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.V [PROMPTLY SECURED]
fPreserviWrite for our interesting books •• lnvent-( 

r*» Help” and “ How you are swindled.”, 
d us a rough sketch or model of your in-, 
tion or improvement and we will tell yon,
__pinion as to whether it is probably/
intable. Rejected applications have often! 
l successfully prosecuted by us. We< 
iuct fully equipped offices in Montreal!
Washington ; this qualifies us to prompt*! 
ispatch work and quickly secure Patents! 
read as the invention. Highest references!

TION FROM BUSINESS. me more or
CURESGUARANTEED less.

This property is 
of Glen Buell and is at p 

McVeigh. The fai 
have th 
cow s ta

situated about a mile West 
on l ed to one 
id to be well 

lereon a draine house, 
hie. horstq stable and

to be paid 
le balance

Wijsa

-““"Refined
Paraffin! Wax

t, ever aeoMhti*. It I, «W.

'TBsSSaSB.

aElSIBSSi!
>1NEY dixeeeee. CONSULTATIONS 
y FREE. BOOKS FREE. CHARGES ■ 
H MODERATE. If unable to call, write P 
H for a QUESTION BLANK for HOME |i 
U TREATMENT.

I KennedyTKerganE
1 148 SHELBY STREET, E
ti DETROIT. MICH. ’ D

Albeit
watered and to 
one frame barn, 
other outbuildings.

TERMS OF SALE: Ten peroen 
In cash at the time of sale and
WMoneyhwifi be advanced1!»* the purchaser on 
first mortgage security, U desired. \

The Vendor reserves the right to dpako one 
bid.

beets procured through Mari-
receive special notice without charge in 

r too newspapers distributed throughout 
Dominion.
Mtafity Patent business of Manufac- 
re and Engineers.
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"Vendor", Solbdtor. 
Dated at Athana thfa Fifteenth day ef May, 

A. 1». 1900.
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